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B y K E V IN  F O L E Y
Herald Reporter 

M ANCHESTER -  E velyn 
Gregan, a four-year member of tee 
Eighth District Board of Directors, 
has disclosed her intentions to seek 
tee district presidency, although she 
will not formally announce until 
April 21 at tee directors’ monthly 
meeting.

Mrs. Gregan, of 53 Schaller Road, 
is tee third director to express an in
terest in tee seat currently held by 
Gordon Lassow. Lassow has said he 
won’t make up his mind until tee dis
trict’s annual meeting May 25 to run 
for tee post he has held tlwee years. 
Robert Bletchman said last week he 
would seek tee seat if enough support 
for his candidacy materialized.

Mrs. Gregan has been the public 
relations director since joining tee 
board in 1976 although she conceded 
Lassow, during his tenure as presi
dent, had done a “very good job.’’

"I feel as though I’ve got g o ^  sup

port from the electorate,’’ Mrs. 
Gregan said, "and I don’t think any 
of tee other boys are interested in tee 
job.’’

She said she told Lassow of her 
decision to seek the post "a long time 

,ago’’ and said voters would be at
tracted to her record of service and 
tee fact teat she hadn’t missed tee 
directors’ monthly meeting until a 
recent accident in which she fell and 
fractured three vertebra on tee way 
to a district meeting February 19.

Last year, Bletchman ran the can
didacy of Lawrence Noone and has 
frequently criticized Lassow in the 
past.

‘T m  not advancing my can
didacy,” Bletchman said Monday 
morning. “But I’m sure I’d be in
terested if electors voice their sup
port for me.”

Lassow contends his oil business 
and family may affect his decision to 
run, however, like Bletchman , he 
adds he would seek tee presidency 
again if voters support him.

Official appeal 
clinches boycott

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(UPI) — The first American boycott 
in tee 84-year history of tee Olympic 
Games was clinched by tee patriotic 
appeals of Vice President Walter 
Mondale and former Treasury 
Secretary William Simon.

The two political adversaries 
struck a partnership for patriotism 
teat in the end proved too tough an 
opponent for this country’s Olympic 
athletes, who for months biattled 
President Carter and American 
public opinion over tee boycott issue.

The New York Daily News, quoting 
unnamed sources, reported today 
that the National Broadcasting Co. 
will announce today or Tuesday that 
it will drop its planned coverage of 
the Summer Olympic Games in 
Moscow. Jim Murray, a publicist for 
NBC, would neither confirm nor deny 
the report.

Mondale, abandoning tee hard- 
nosed tactics which tee administra
tion employed when it appeared tee 
USOC might vote to defy Carter and 

. send a team to Moscow, told tee 
delegates nothing less than the 
“ future security of the civilized

world” was at stake in the boycott 
crisis.

“The President and Congress have 
made it clear that the Olympic 
boycott is a genuine element of 
America’s response to tee invasion of 
Afghanistan,” Mondale said. “It is a 
keystone in our call to our allies for 
solidarity.”

After the USOC’s House of 
Delegates went into executive ses
sion to debate the issue, Simon 
delivered the final plea for the 
boycott with a speech that several of 
tee delegates said swung tee uncom
mitted votes into the boycott camp.

“There were plenty of votes sitting 
on the fence,” one delegate said, 
“but after Simon, they went with tee 
boycott. I don’t know if you’ve ever 
beard William Simon s p ^ ,  but he’s 
a difficult man to follow.”

“I told teem tee president’s power 
to safeguard national security cannot 
be challenged by anyone,” said 
Simon. “I recognize tee personal 
tragedy of tee athletes who lost their 
lifetime dreams, but they had to 
realize we are Americans first and 
Olympians second.”
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Red Cross 
at embassy 
for visit

Strong effort
Dave Jave, Tolland, and Peter James, Race. A total of 108 canoes were entered in 

South Windsor, show a strong effort on Union the fourth annual event. More pictures on 
Pond as they approach the single portage Page 6. (Herald Photo by Burbank) 
point in Sunday’s Hockanum River Canoe

Annual canoe race 
most successful yet

New utility rule 
will affect 157

MANCHESTER -  Residents of 
157 homes in tee Manchester region, 
which includes some of Blast & rt- 
ford, will be faced with a toss of ser
vice staring Wednesday when a state 
law protecting utility customers in 
the winter, expires.

George Nelson, manager of com
munity relations for Northeast 
Utilities, said today that unless these 
people make arrangements to offer 
some money on back bills, these 
residents wilt have their power cut 
off. He said once tee power is cut off, 
it is not turned on until tee full bill is 
paid.

Nelson said everyone facing tee 
cutoff was mailed a letter informing 
teem of the possibility, and urging 
them to make arrangements. He said 
this wiil be follow^ by a personat 
visit to each home, where the 
customer and tee utility represen
tative wiil try to find some kind of 
payment schedule. If tee customer 
isn’t home, another tetter will be left

moncloy.

with him.
While Nelson didn’t know how long 

the wait would be between this visit 
and the next one, he said tee second 
visit would be to turn off the power, if 
some arrangem ent hadn’t been 
made.

Representatives of tee Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches will be 
attending a Friday meeting of area 
so c ia l se rv ice  agencies and 
Northeast officials to discuss the 
effect of tee cutoffs.

B y F R A N K  A. B U R B A N K
Managing Editor

MANCHESTER — High water, 
sunny weather and a near course 
record, combined for an exciting 
Hockanum River Canoe Race Sun
day.

A total of 108 canoes were entered 
in seven classes in the fourth annual 
race directed by Lee Watkins and un
der tee auspices of the Hockanum 
River Linear Park Committee.

Sunday’s race was the second 
event in a weekend of canoe racing 
with a 12-mile race on the Williman- 
tic River Saturday.

Frank and Dan Stasz, both of 
Westeampton, Mass., had the best 
time over the 6.2 miie course, 
finishing in one hour, one minute and 
46 seconds.

The time missed the course record 
by 20 seconds.

Watkins, director of the race since 
its inception, termed tee event the 
most successful of all the Hockanum 
River races.

Watkins said the success was at
tributed to the number of con
testants, the weather and “ the 
number and scope of accidents.”

Watkins said tee most serious acci-

The weather
Rain tonight; clearing ’Tuesday. 

Detailed fcuvcast on Page 2.

Oscar night
 ̂ R 's tee movie colony’s biggest 
day -tee  glamorous gathering of 
tee fines In  show business for tee 
Academy Awards. Page 1 1 .'

In iports
Manchester Community College 

baseball team continues on winning 
s treak  ... Rookie hurls E ast 
Catholic High to big basdwll w in... 
Yankees and Red Sox reach victory

Joanne Mikoleit, director of tee 
conference’s Fuel Bank, said today 
she didn’t know how many residents 
have made money arrangements 
with tee utilities, but that many calls 
have begun coming in to MACC since 
iast week.

ye^** who failed
utiUty companies to provide while pawing under a foo
to low-incolne customers during tee Restaurant
winter months. '  • *Watkins said the canoeist was

taken to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital where more than 20 stitches 
were required to close tee wound.

Prizes were awarded in tee seven 
classes and in a special class for 
teams consisting of Manchester 
re s id e n ts . Awards w ere also 
presented to canoeists who posted 

column for first time ... Page 9. combined times for both the
Sev Ballesteros ca p tiii^ i^ s te re  Williamantic and Hockanum river

golf ... Page'lO. events.
T here w ere sev era l canoes 

c damaged in tee race including three
which were broken in half when 

w ,  trying to navigate the waters under
inSWLe t o d a y  the union street bridge.

riQMiHna Watkins said one of tee broken
............... 12-14 canoes was retrieved immediately

RHUnriai..................................... repaired with tape. ’The team ul-
„  .................................. timately finished the race in tee

......................................... .. repaired craft.
...................................... Watkins said tee success of tee

“ ......................  2 race was also due to tee cooperation
........... .....................WO and efforts of the hundreds of
............................  —  * volunteers including members of the

..........................................2 Ground i^ u e n c y  Yankees, a radio
W eather................  ..g  club which provided radio com

munication along the course and tee

Eighth District Fire Department 
which provided crowd control and 
men and equipment for the single 
portage point at Union I*ond.

Watkins also thanked the Savings 
Bank of Manchester for providing 
extra financial assistance.

Watkins lauded the timekeepers 
and said, “Most finishers had their 
final times about 10 minutes after 
crossing the finish line” That is quite 
good and also quite rare.”

Of the 108 canoes which started the 
race, a total of 96 crossed the finish 
line. The annual post-race meeting to 
view pictures and films of the race 
and to critique the event is scheduled 
for June 3 at Center Congregational 
Church.

The event was videotaped Sunday 
and will be broadcast on Cable 
Channel 13 at a date to be announced.

Manchester entrants in the race who 
received awards for posting the best 
times were: Stephen Mitcheli and Scott 
Smith, 1:05:55; Bill and Bob Munroe, 
1:10:34 and Scott Antonia and Dean 
Setzler, 1:11:58.

The first three places in each of the 
seven classes were as follows:

Two-man medium racers: Frank and 
Dan Stasz, Westhampton, Mass., 
1:01:46, best time of the day; Allan 
McGrory, Lanesboro, Mass., and Lee 
Manning, Williamstovm, Mass., 1:05:20

and Kevin and Bill Toupin, Spencer, 
Mass., 1:05:35.

Two-man short racers: Jackson Krejit 
and Edmund Lamb, Ledyard, 1:07:55; 
Bruce Lane, East Hartford, and Rich 
Kobylenski, Columbia, 1:12:07 and Jacob 
Pyznar, Enfield, and Darrell Elliott, 
Somers, 1:12:51.

Mixed class: Edmund Stasz, West 
Chesterfield, Mass., and Carolann Wood, 
Northhampton, Mass., 1:07:13, racing 
class.

Mixed class, non-racing: Dennis J. 
Wagemann, Glastonbury and Margaret 
Holloway, Wethersfield, 1:44:30; Robert 
Maciel and Cynthia Maciel, Arlington, 
Mass., 1:17:21 and Amory Gabel and 
Steven Telgner, both of Glastonbury, 
1:18:48.

Sportsman: Steven Mitchell and Scott 
Smith, both of Manchester, 1:05:55; 
Edwin Johansen, Manchester, and Don 
Hart, East Hartford, 1:08:00 and Ken 
Payson, Worcester, Mass., and Tom 
Savageau, Paxton, Mass., 1:09:16.

Solo: Rick Sagan, Unionville, 1:06:31; 
John Scoville, Windsor, 1:06:40 and 
William Centrella, Torrington, 1:08:37.

Women: Susan Audette and Susan 
Hankins, both of Mansfield Center, 
1:22:16 and Harriet Wallis, South Wind
sor and Jean Quinn, Broad Brook, 
1:28:37.

Aluminum: Robert Perrin, Ashway, 
R.L, and Rodger Dessard, Hopkinton, 
R.I.! 1:04:49; Rusty Herbert, Mansfield, 
and Bud Meyer, Columbia, 1:08:22 and 
George G rade, Vernon, and Richie 
Malcho, Manchester, 1:09:05.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Two 
International Red Cross officials 
entered the occupied U.S. Embassy 
today to visit the American hostages 
and check on their health.

Harald Schmid de Gruneck, per
manent representative of the Inter
national Committee of the Red 
Cross, walked inside the compound, 
accompanied by Dr. Bernard 
Liebeskind, a physician after 1 p.m. 
(4:30 a.m. EST) and were still inside 
at 3.30 p.m. (7 a.m. EST), a 
spokesman for the Moslem militants 
holding the hostages told UPI.

The spokesman confirmed that the 
two Swiss members of the Red Cross 
were meeting the hostages but he 
could not say when they would leave 
the compound.

The two-man Red Cross team was 
accompanied by Iranian Health 
Minister Mousa Zargar, Tehran’s 
religious leader Hojjatoleslam 
Mohammad Ali Khamenei and Ira
nian Red Lion and Sun (Red Cross) 
official Mansour Shamsa.

’The Red Cross mission followed 
meetings last week between Presi
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 
and envoys of the European Common 
Market countries and Japan.

At those meetings, the envoys 
expressed concern about the well
being of the hostages and asked the 
Iranian officials to specify a date for 
the captives release.

No date for the release was 
offered. Ambassadors of Britain, Ita
ly, Belgium and Holland left Tehran 
today to report to their governments 
on the weekend talks. Other am
bassadors were due to leave within 
the next few days.

The departure of the ambassadors 
for “consultations” left open the 
possibility that the governments 
would wait for the outcome of 
today’s visit to the embassy.

The Red Cross team is expected to 
prepare a report on the health of the 
hostages and submit it in confidence 
to the Iranian and U.S, governments.

At a meeting with envoys from 
nine European Economic Communi
ty nations and Japan, Bani-Sadr dis
closed a visit was imminent and said 
the group would be able to see “all 
the hostages.”

Previous visitors to the hostages, 
now in their 163rd day of captivity, 
have never seen all of the hostages, 
raising questions about exactly how 
many there are and whether they are 
all still alive or in the embassy.

Oil leaking 
into brook

MANCHESTER -  Highway 
Department workers were checking 
this morning reports of oil leaking 
into Folly Brook.

Apparantly oil was poured into a 
storm drainage catch basin at the 
corner of Hackmatack and McKee 
Streets. The oil appeared in Folly 
Brook, which feeds into the 
Hockanum, at a point where the 
brook was three feet wide and a foot 
deep.

George Ringstone, of the highway 
departm ent, said occasionally 
someone changes car oil and dumps 
the old oil into storm drains. ’This 
was apparantly the case with this oil 
slick.

Feds charge Mashkin 
in dealings with union

EAST HARTFORD —Federal Of
ficials have charged the East 
Hartford-based Mashkin Freight 
Lines Inc. with coercion, discrimina
tion and restraint in its dealings with 
members of tee Newington-based 
Teamster Union Local 559.

The complaint and notice of 
hearing made by tee NLRB said tee 
board’s allegations based on com
plaints by union drivers will be heard 
before a designated administrative 
law judge of tee NLRB on May 5.

’The NLRB’s allegations include 
charges teat Mashkin officials and 
its  owner W alter B arilari in
timidated and coerced union drivers, 
withheld benefits and refused to 
bargain in good faith with the 
Teamster local.

Drivers claim the dispute started 
after Barilari bought the common 
carrier company from owner Jack 
Mashkin in October. The NLRB 
charge was filed afte r union 
members Floyd Keeler and Frank 
Galek and the union complained to 
the federal agency about unfair labor 
practices.

Barilari laid off 142 union drivers 
in January after they refused to 
accept Barilari’s offer to move the 
company terminal to New Jersey and 
refused to take a cut in pay and 
benefits

In January, Barilari said he could 
no longer afford to pay drivers the 
110.64 an hour stipulated in the com
pany’s three-year contract with the 
union.

The NLRB report said company of
ficials violated federal law when they 
“interrogated their employees regar
ding their union membership, ac
tivities and sympathies.”

The report said Barilari and com
pany officials “failed and refused to 
bargain collectively and in good faith 
with the representatives”’ of the un
ion and thus engaging in unfair labor 
practices.

According to the report company 
officials "have discriminated and 
are discriminating in regard to the 
hire or tenure or terms or conditions 
of employment of their employees, 
thereby discouraging membership in 
a labor organization.”
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MpcJote
China freedoms in doubt

PEKING (UPI) — The Standing Committee of China’s 
Parliament today recommended a change in the constitu
tion to outlaw freedom of speech and the press and the 
right to display wall posters of political protest, PAing 
Radio said.

Cancer technique found
HOUSTON (UPI) — A Baylor research team has 

devised a way to manipulate the body’s immune system 
against cancer. They are now trying to perfect the 
technique to see if it works against human breast cancer.

The new anti-cancer approach has produced striking 
results in dogs, rapidly killing cancer cells and dirinking 
mammary tumors in two-thirds of the animals treated.

Storm kills in South
A storm system across the South left at least six per

sons dead, and hundreds of persons prepared to flee their

homes in the worst Louisiana flooding in two years.
Winds of 102 mph raked the Mississippi Gulf Coast, 

causing an estimated $10 million in property damage and 
injuring at least four persons. Tornadoes caused*exten
sive damage in South Carolina and Alabama.

^Boat people^ arrive
MIAMI (UPI) — Officials are trying to provide space 

and food for at least 430 Haitian "boat people” who 
reached south Florida in five crude boats.

The latest arrivals bit the beaches Sunday at points 
from Juno Beach, north of Palm Beach, to Bahia Honda 
in the lower Florida Keys. Some of them said they had 
been at sea for 22 days.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 4/15/80. During Monday 
night, rain or showers will be found in parts of the Pacific 
Northwest, the north Atlantic states and in a band from 
the Tennessee Valley to the southern shores of the Great 
Lakes Generally fair weather is indicated elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Occasional rain today. Becoming windy with highs in 

the middle 50s, 13 C. Rain heavy at times tonight and win
dy. Lows in the 40s. Tuesday rain ending early followed 
by partial clearing windy arid mild with highs in the 60s. 
Probability of precipitation near 100 percent today and 
tonight and 50 percent Tuesday. Northerly winds 
becoming easterly today increasing to 15 to 25 mph this 
afternoon. Southerly winds 20 to 30 mph tonight shifting 
to southwest on Tuesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R .I., and Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: Small craft advisory in effect. Easterly 
winds increasing to 20 to 30 knots with higher gusts 
through tonight. South to southwest winds 15 to 25 knots 
Tuesday. Rain and fog with a chance of thunderstorms 
through tonight. Variable cloudiness with chance of 
showers Tuesday. Visibility 5 miles or more lowering to 1 
mile or less tonight, 5 miles or more ’Tuesday except 1 to 
3 miles in showers. Average wave heights increasing to 3 
to 6 feet then decreasing slowly Tuesday. Tides in
creasing to about 2 feet above normal late today may 
cause some flooding over coastal areas at high tide.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday through 

Friday:
Massarhut^etts, Rhode Island and Conneeticut; 

Cloudy with chance of rain Wednesday. Fair Thursday, 
Chance of showers Friday. Daytime highs in the 50is. 
Overnight lows in the 40s.

Vermont: Windy and colder Wednesday with scattered 
rainsnow showers north and west. Chance of showers 
Thursday and Friday. Highs Wednesday in the 40s to low 
50s and 55 to 65 Thursday and Friday. Lows 35 to 45.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of showers through 
the period. Daytime highs in the upper 40s north to mid 
50s south. Overnight lows mostly in the 30s.

T h e  A lm a n a c
By United Press International

Today is Monday, April 14, the 105th day of 1980 with 261 
U) follow.

The moon is new.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Mars, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aries.
British Antarctic explorer Sir James Clark was bom 

April 14. 1800.
On this date in history:
In 1861. the flag of the Confederacy was raised over 

Fort Sumter, S.C., as Union troops there surrendered in 
the early days of the Civil War.

In 1865. John Wilkes Booth crept into the box of Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln at Ford theater in Washington and 
shot him. Lincoln died the next morning.

In 1910, President William Howard Taft set a precedent 
by throwing out the first ball to open the major league 
baseball season

Lottery numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Saturday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 915.
Massachusetts: 8885.
New Hampshire: 7468.
Rhode Island: 2012.

P e o p l e t a l k '

Face is familiar
'The crowd that descended on the Harvard CTub in 

Boston was a walking edition of "Who's Who" — 
Joan Kennedy. Julia Child, Henry Cabot Lodge, 
John Updike, F. Lee Bailey, R. Buckminster Fuller.

They turned out to help the city celebrate its 350th 
birthday, and beyond money and fame, they had one 
thing in common. Every one of them, at one time or 
another, has appeared on the cover of Time 
magazine which sponsored the party.

Mayor Kevin White found himself floundering in 
the sea of familiar faces. Said he. “When I walked 
in tonight, a woman turned to me and said, T know 
you. Who are you?’ ”

The new Woodstock
Washington’s RFK stadium may resemble a born- 

again Woodstock on the evening of April 28 when 
Pat Boone, Kyle Rote Jr ., author Nicky Ouz, and 
Grammy award-winners Myma Summers, Andrae 
Crouch and the Imperials headline an all-night 
Christian youth rally.

As many as 65,000 are expected at the warm-up for 
the next day's “W ashin^n for Jesus” rally, an 
event organizers predict will draw up to 1 million.

Says the Rev. Bart Pierce. “We have had to 
decline the offers of many famous groups due to 
time constraints. The youth program is to be a 
somber, prayerful time, to set the stage for events 
of the next day — not just a concert or pep rally.”

Metropolitan Melissa

Former New Yorker Melissa Manchester has 
become the Godmother 
of the Songwriter Mafia 
in Los Angeles.

Recent visitors to her 
I new Hollywood Hills 

home inclu de such 
collaborators as Burt 

{B a c h a r a c h ,  C a ro le  
[B a y e r  S a g e r  and 
M a r ily n  and A lan 

I Bergman.
S a y s  M e lis s a ,

I "Collaborating is no 
quiet process. 'There's a 
lot of tearing your hair 
out and scream in g. 
Really great fun. And 
everyone agrees the 
new house is the perfect 
environment in which to 
go nuts — it blends 

lA r iz o n a  d e s e r t ,  
Hawaiian treehouse and 

la  l i t t l e  b it of the 
Bronx.”

Quote of the day
Soviet violinist Gidon Kramer, asked by Der 

Spiegel in Hamburg. Germany, what bothers him 
most about music in the West: "The preoccupation 
with commercial success ... Figuring out how much 
you can earn has nothing to do with the real spirit of 
music. Promoters turn classical works into pop 
m usic"

Glimpses
Sammy Davis Jr. and wife Altovise turned up in a 

lengthy New York movie queue last week to see Bob 
Guccione’s "Caligula” because Davis is a friend of 
Peter O'Toole who plays Tiberius Caesar... Morton 
Gould — best known nowadays for his “Holocaust” 
soundtrack — was guest of honor in New York at the 
American Symphony Orchestra’s annual benefit 
dinner ... Robert Guillaume, star of ABC-TV’s 
"Benson.” has been signed to play the assistant dis
trict attorney in the new Neil Simon picture “It 
Seems Like Old Times” ... John Ritter is in 
Hollywood, filming the David Susskind-Time-Life 
Films' "They All Laughed"....

Manchester
East Hartford - Glastonbury
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Have a Complaint?
Newt — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711 

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946 Delivery 
-should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a m Satur- 
dav.

To Advartiaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718

For information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711

To Subscribe
To subscribe, cali Customer Service 

at 647-9946 Office hours are 8:30 a m. 
to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday 
and 7 to 10 a m Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3 90 for one month. $11 70 lor 
three months. $23 40 for six months, 
and $46 80 for one year Mail rales are 
available on request.

crammed into the groonds of the Pmnrian Elmbassy in 
Havana.

New York stockbroker Julian Alfcmso, wbo came to 
tfiami to join the group, said the exiles hoped to set sail 
at least 40 small craft to a point just outside Cuba’s 12- 
mile limit.

Summit talks slated
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin left today for summit talks with President Carter douH tell iUCOme
in Washington.

Begin pranised to speed up the stalled negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomy but refused to recognize the Camp 
David May 28 target date as a hard-and-fast deadline.

Guerrillas of the leftist April 19 Movement — known as 
M-19 — who have occupied the mission since it was seized 
during a diplomatic reception Feb. 27, are scheduled to 
meet Colombian government officials for the 15th time at 
9:30 a.m. EST.

Diplomatic sources who spoke to the hostages by 
telei^one Sunday after an unexpected negotiating session 
the day before told UPI the long drama could end this 
week.

Exiles going to Cuba
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI), — Chiban exiles today readied 

a fleet of- small boats for a voyage to Cuba carrying 
food and medicine for about 10,000 of their countrymen

Envoys may be freed

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Internal Revenue Service 
Commissioner Jerom e Kurtz says U.S. taxpayers 
working in legal professions fail to report ab«it 10 pct- 
cent of their income — costing the government |13 billion 
to $17 billion.

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — A new round of ransom 
negotiations aimed at ending the 48-day hostage crisis at 
the Dominican Elmbassy opened today amid diplomatic 
reports that all 18 captive envoys will freed this week.

Illegal persons, such as those engaged in narcotics, il
legal gambling and prostitution, cdst the government 
another 96 billion to $9 billion, Kurtz told U.S. News and 
World Report.

Highways said in
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 

roads are in a “crisis situation" 
which will only get worse under a 
new law allowing trucks carrying 80,- 
000 pounds to travel on even the 
smallest streets, a legislator said 
Sunday.

Rep. Thom Serrani, D-Stamford, 
co-chairman of the Legislature’s 
Transportation (Committee, said the 
state will regret the proposal he tried 
and failed to block during House 
debate on the tax package last week.

“There’s no question the roads are 
in a crisis situation right now. But

we’re still continuing to maintain 
policies that destroy the roads — 
studded snow tires and now the heavy 
trucks,” Serrani said.

He said when the ruts and tears in 
the roads get bad enough “people are 
going to come screaming to the 
Legislature to get it straightened 
out.”

The trucking industry lobbied hard 
for the increase for years, saying 
other states smiled upon the extra 
gross weight and it would save con
sumers money in the energy crunch.

The Legislature passed a tax

L  •  •  5crisis
package to raise $160 million in new 

revenue for fiscal 1980-81 which in

cluded an increase for registration 

and fines for trucks. It also allows

trucks to carry up 80,000 pounds in 
gross weight instead of 73,0M pounds.

Serrani said the law goes “way 
beyond ” Gov. E lla  G r a s s o ’s

executive order issued during last

summer's gas crisis which allows the 
80,000 pound weight.

Rally backs Cubans  ̂ plea
HARTFORD (UPI) -  More than' 

300 people who turned out for a 
march through the city in support of 
10,000 Cubans seeking asylum in the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana say 
America should “ extend a hand 
again for the poor.”

The crowd of marchers, mostly 
Cuban refugees, walked from the 
Capitol to City Hall Sunday. The 
group, carrying signs and Cuban 
flags, attended a mass in front of the 
(^pitol and brought their demands to 
City Hall where they won support 
from Mayor George Athanson.

Hector Alzugaray, a Cuban refugee 
who said his brother was one of the 
people crammed into the embassy 
for more than a week, asked the 
United States to “extend- a hand 
again for the poor. They are the peo
ple yearning for freedom.

"Our major concern is the people 
who are in the embassy. We are 
afraid for their lives,” said the chair
man of the Patriotic Cuban Union.

Alzugaray of South Windsor, who 
left some members of his family in 
Cuba 20 years ago, said time was of 
the essence. “It’s gone on too long 
already,” he said, and Athanson 
agreed.

“The time has come for action. 
They’re right next door to us. They 
still breathe the quest for freedom,” 
the mayor said.

Caridad Brown, who fled Cuba at 
age 15 in 1971, said the Hartford com
munity was ready to take in up to 300 
people, offering shelter and food.

“We are asking the American peo
ple to help us get the 10,000 people 
who are dying already out of Cuba,” 
she said.

Jose Huerta, chairman of the 
Middletown H ispanic Cultural 
Association and a member of that 
city’s Board of Education, said their 
community was ready to offer finan
cial support and welcome fellow 
refugees into their homes.

“()ne of our priorities is to show 
the American people we are united. 
We need any help we can get,” Huer
ta said, noting the Cubans were 
“suffering” in the embassy.

Peru said it plans to begin airlif
ting families from the embassy this 
week. Officials said Spain and Costa 
Rica have agreed to take in some of 
the Chibans.

Alzugaray said Chibans in this coun
try need to know how many refugees 
President Carter will accept and 
when they will arrive.

Suspects held in deaths
HARTFORD (UPI) — Police are 

holding suspects in three of four 
weekend murders that occurred 
within a 24-hour period, pushing the 
city’s 1980 homicide rate to more 
than twice last year’s pace.

Lt. Bernard Sullivan, head of the 
crimes against persons division, said 
men accused in three of the separate 
killings were being held on $100,000 
bond on murder charges pending 
arraignm ent today in Hartford 
Superior Ckiurt.

Police ■were seeking a suspect Sun
day in the fourth murder.

Sullivan said the weekend slayings 
pushed the 1980 homicide figure in 
Hartford to 15, compared to seven for 
the same period last year.

The v eteran  o ff ic e r  said he 
couldn’t rem em ber a weekend 
marred by so many killings in

Connecticut’s capital city.
Officers on all shifts worked over

time to investigate the murders, 
Sullivan said.

The speedy arrests in three of the 
cases "makes missing the sleep a lit
tle more worthwhile,” he said.
, Mayor George Athanson Sunday 
commended the department, saying 
“the police have done a good job, a 
creative job.”

The first slaying occurred late 
Friday when Simroy Blackwin, 27, of 
Hartford was found with gunshot 
wounds to the head and throat at a 
low-income housing project.

Police sought a suspect involved in 
a fight which preced^ the shooting.

On Saturday afternoon, Lee Ann 
Parkman, 21, of Hartford was found 
lying with a knife wound in her chest 
and was pronounced dead at Hartford

Hospital.
Raymond Eldmondson, 27, of Hart

ford — described as the victim’s 
boyfriend — was arrested  and 
charged with murder about an hour 
later, police said.

Gregory Baston, 21, of Hartford 
was shot in the head Saturday night 
as he was walking down Irving Street 
with his sister. Jason T. Reddick, 21, 
of Hartford was charged with 
murder in connection with that 
slaying, Sullivan said.

Victor Vega, 27, of Hartford was 
shot in the upper chest at the El 
C o n q u istad o r C a fe  and w as 
pronounced dead at St. Francis 
Hospital.

Sullivan said Reinaldo Rivera, 21, 
of Hartford was arrested Sunday 
morning on charges stemming from 
that shooting.

To Roport Nowa
To report a news item or story idea:

Manchester___Alex Girelli, 643-2711
East Hartford......................... 643-2711
Glastonbury . Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover....... Donna Holland. 643-2711
Bolton........... Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry .. Claire Connolly, 742-8202 
Hebron . . .  Patricia Mulligan, 228-0269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon . Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To report special news:
Business............Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank, 643-2711
Family..............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
Sports...................Earl Yost, 643-2711
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About 320 persons participated Saturday in bottles and cans, participants said. The Rev. 

the annual town cleanup day. Litter, con- Leo Chaput, assistant pastor of the Full 
sisting mainly of plastics and papers, were Gospel Church, was one of the participants, 
gathered from parks, school grounds, and (Herald photo by Adamson) 
roadsides. A decrease was seen this year in

Cleanup effort townwide
M AN CH ESTER -  It was a 

townwide effort as local business and 
youth groups, and residents pitched 
in during the annual cleanup day.

About 320 persons participated in 
the Saturday morning effort spon
sored by four groups, the Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e , th e  D ow ntow n 
M e rch a n ts  A s s o c ia tio n , the 
Manchester Conservation Commis
sion, and the Manchester Jaycees.

The town was divided into 22 zones 
and the various organizations, in
cluding church groups and the Boy 
and Girl Scouts, gathered litter from 
schools, roadsides and parks. A total 
of 72 areas were cleaned.

The group with the largest number 
of participants, 100, and furnishing 10 
tru c k s  w as th e  F u ll G o sp el 
Interdenominational Church. Local 
business and contractors furnished 15

trucks to haul the litter, and 1.250 
garbage bags.

The Manchester Jaycees served 
600 hot dogs 360 desserts, and 400 soft 
drinks to the participants in Center 
Spring Park after the effort.

A modest, but definite, reduction in 
litter was noticed this year. The 
litter was mainly plastics and paper, 
with fewer bottles and cans.

School surplus reported
VERNON — The Board of Educa

tion budget, as of April 9, shows a 
surplus of $22,226 which is the result 
of a higher than expected teacher at
trition rale but it may have to be 
used on re tro a c tiv e  pay for 
custodians and s e c re ta r ie s  as 
ordered by the state.

Part of the unexpected surplus is 
because of the higher than expected

number of tuition students attending 
the vocational-apicultural school 
and special education programs. This 
reflects a surplus of $14,0(X),

The report, to be presented to the 
school board at its meeting tonight at 
7:30 at the Middle School, shows a 
$105,744 surplus in the salaries ac
count and $3,322 in the employee 
benefits account; the $14,473 in tui

tion; $12,045, textbooks.
However, many accounts are run

ning with deficits thus offsetting 
those with a surplus. The purchased 
services account shows a deficit of 
$10,244; property services, $39,947; 
transportation, $18,140. Several other 
accounts show small deficits in 
resulting in the final tally of a $22,226 
surplus.

Railroad spur reopens
MANCHESTER -  Rep. Walter 

Joyn er’s efforts to reopen the 
Manchester Industrial rail spur line 
succeeded when Conrail, which owns 
the track, made repairs to a washed 
out rail b ^ , which had seen the line 
embargoed for more than two 
months by the company.

Com plaints from  the Arnold 
Millwork of 73 Tolland Turnpike to 
Joyner’s office prompted the 12th 
District representitive to contact 
Arthur Powers, the commissioner of

the Department of Transportation, 
saying the Manchester firm had not 
been notified by Conrail of the 
closing. Arnold was forced to con
tract two trucks, a forklift and three 
men to remove a delivery of lumber 
from a rail car in Hartford.

Richard Arnold, who owns the 
firm, contacted Joyner, telling him 
of the incident, Arnold said he had 
filed a claim with the Conrail to 
recoup costs of the offloading and 
asking when service would be

restored. Arnold told Joyner he had 
established his firm at the location 
because of its accessibility to the 
line.

Powers told Joyner in a March 26 
letter of the washout on a stretch of 
track leading into the spur line and 
apologized, saying it was unfortunate 
rail users weren’t notified of the em
bargo until March 13.

The necessary repairs have since 
been made and service on the spur 
line was restored April 8.

MANCHESTER -  A 55-year-old 
woman has filed a complaint with 
several affirmative action offices 
alleging that she was denied a 
professional position at Manchester 
Community Colleg due to he age and 
sex.

Shirley A. Belluardo has com
plained to the Connecticut Communi
ty College System Affirmtive Action 
Office, the Commission on Human 
Rights, the President’s Commission 
on the Status of Women and the 
Congress of Connecticut Community 
Colleges.

She has said she is “absolutely 
furious" over acting President 
Robert E. Miller’s decision to ap
point Director of Student Affairs An
drew Paterna to the admission direc
tor post.

Belluardo sa id -sh e  is m ore 
qualified than Paterna due to the six 
years she served as assistant to the 
admissions director, during which 
time she said she established con
tacts and served in his absences.

Emphasizing that her complaint is 
not against Paterna but rather 
against the college, Belluardo 
reportedly claims selection com
mittee was chosen by a personal 
friend of his.

Dean of Students Harry Meisel, 
who is the target of this reported 
comment, said today he did not 
choose the selection committee. He 
said the nine-member committee, 
made up of at least as many women 
as men, was chosen by Associate 
Dean of Records Lloyd Holt.

Holt “consulted with” Meisel, who
Film festival

BOLTON — Bentley Memorial 
Library will show thp film “ Our 
Town” Monday at 7:30 p.m, at the 
library.

It will be the second in the series of 
the Hollywood Favorites Film  
Festival. "Our Town’,’ is the film 
adaptation from the book by Thorn
ton Wilder.

The film showings are open to the 
public. There is no admission charge.

Story hour
MANCHESTER- The Manchester 

Junior Women’s Club will hold a 
story hour Tuesday from 10:30 to 11 
a.m. at the Whiton Library. Mrs. 
Donna Mlodzinski and Mrs. Ilze Zem- 
zars will present a puppet show en
titled “Danny Duck.” Ages three to 
five are welcome.
Senior Citizens
COVENTRY — The Coventry Senior 
Citizens will meet April 16 at 1 p.m. 
at Community House on Route 44A.

is his supervisor, during the selection 
of the committee. But in response to 
Mrs. Belluardo’s reported comment 
that Meisel and Paterna are close 
personal friends, Meisel said “I have 
never gone out socially with him. I ’ve 
never had him to my house, nor been 
to his house. I guess I don't treat my 
close friends very well.”

The state Board of Trustees of the 
Regional Community Colleges will 
meet April 21 with Mrs. Belluardo. 
Meanwhile, the board is awaiting a 
report and recommendation from Af
firmative Action Officer Will Bonds 
on the complaint.

Miller has defended his decision to 
pick Paterna over Mrs. Belluardo, 
saying he has the necessary ad
ministrative experience and is the 
best candidate. He has refused 
further comment, as the complaint 
may become a legal matter.

Mrs, Belluardo is tying her com-
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bias gripe 
MCC post

plaint to a larger issue of a lack of af
firmative action for women. She said 
there are no women administrators 
in student affairs who supervise 
professional employees. She added 
that the president and his assistants 
are all men.

Meisel said today the statement 
“by and large is correct. But he said 
many of the offices in student affairs 
consist of a staff of one. And he 
added, “We have a more severe 
problem, if you will. There are no- 
minorities.”

Meisel said the college is aware of 
the blanks in its employment picture, 
but that recruitment is difficult, 
"since professional minorities are in 
such . demand.’ ’ He added that 
because of the budget constraints, 
the college must wait until majority 
members retire or resign but cannot 
expand programs to meet a ffir
mative action goals.

Sewer rate dispute 
headed for referee

MANCHESTER -  The town and 
the Eighth District have agreed to 
present a disagreement over sewer 
rates to a court-appointed referee.

The referee, generally a retired 
judge, will probably hear the case 
this summer, Kevin O’Brien, town 
attorney, said. The case was referred 
last week.

The referee will hear the case like 
a judge, and his decision will carry 
the same impact.

The case involves the refusal of the 
Eighth District to pay its sewer bill 
assessed by the Town of Manchester. 
The district claims its bill is too high, 
after the town raised it fees last 
year.

O’Brien said that a referral to the 
Superior Court could cause a delay of 
months, because of the court’s 
backlog.

The town’s residents pay 64 cents 
per cubic foot of sewage, and the dis
trict residents pay 54 cents per cubic 
foot.

The district operates its own 
collection system, but pays the town 
for using the town’s sewage treat
ment plant, on Olcott Street.

When the town raised its fees last 
year, the district refused to pay its 
bill of about $72,000. The residents 
claim their rate was set too high, 
although it is lower than town 
residents.

The district resident paid for the

construction in the Olcott Street 
plant, shortly after it opened. 
However town residents are paying 
for the plant construction gradually 
over a number of years.

Last month the Eighth District 
paid about $52,651 of its bills, leaving 
about $18,000.

The decision was made to present 
the case to a referee after attempts 
to negotiate the difference were un- 
sucessful.

Koffee Krafters
MANCHESTER -  The Koffee 

Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of 
the YWCA will meet Wednesday 
from 9:30 a m. to noon at the Com
munity Y to continue working on 
door wreaths.

The hostesses are Gail Paggioli 
and Rachel Sandstrom. Membership 
in the YWCA and Koffee Krafters is 
required for attendance.

Baby-sitting is available by calling 
the office at 647-1437 in advance.

Monthly forum
M A N C H E ST E R  -  Church 

Women United will hold their 
monthly forum on Tuesday at 9:30 
a m. at Center Congreational 
Church, 11 Center Street.

Mr. Jerry Weber from New Hope 
Manor will be the guest speaker.

All women are welcome. Babysit
ting will be available.

Service by missionary 
set at Calvary Church

M ANCHESTER -  The Rev 
Patrick 0 . McLane of Schaumburg, 
111. will speak in a special missionary 
service at Calvary Church, 647 East 
Middle Turnpike, tonight at 7:30. He 
is an Assemblies of God missionary 
to the gypsy people of U S A.

This unique ministry has been es
tablished by the National Division of 
Home Missions of the Assemblies of 
God to reach the over one and a half 
million gypsies in the United States.

P a s t o r  and M rs . M cL a n e  
ministered in the greater New York 
City area for four years. They were 
responsible for coordinating the first 
national convention which was held

at Texarkana, Ark., in 1977. Mr. 
McLane has participated in the great 
convention in France in 1975 which 
attracted about 15,(X)0 gypsy people. 
In 1979 he was a speaker at the Se
cond International Gypsy Convention 
in Saarbrucken, Germany. He has 
also ministered in Denmark, Sweden 
and Finland among the gypsy people. 
Rev. McLane stated, "recent news 
tells of a new awakening to the gypsy 
history and culture around the 
world.”

A fellowship with dessert and 
coffee will precede the service. The 
public is invited to attend, according 
to the Rev. Kenneth L. Gustafson, 
pastor.

Big moving job

Manchester fire calls
Saturday. 1:33 p.m. —Grass fire on Broad St. (Town) 
Sunday, 3:41 a m, —False alarm at box 37. (Town) 
Sunday, 3:41 a m. —Gas washdown on 1-84. (Town) 
Sunday. 4:15 a m. —Structure fire at 38 Grove St. 

(District)
Sunday, 1:27 p.m. —Public service call at 109 Foster St 

(Town)
Sunday, 1:38 p.m. -G a s  odor at 98 Hamlin St. (Town) 
Sunday, 6:12 p.m. —Gas washdown at Oakland and 

Woodbridge streets. (District)

The Rev. Patrick O. McLane
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"Horn* of Mr. Goodwrancfi"

Watchmen stand on a trailer movinj a huge 
transform er down the Main Street of 
Manchester on its way to the Christie Rigging 
and Trucking company in Glastonbury Friday

afternoon. The transformer was shipped into 
the area by train and moved to Glastonbury 
in a slow moving motorcade. (Herald photo 
by Reilly)

Officials probe house fire
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Eighth District fire of- 
ficals are investigating a 
suspicious early morning 
blaze which damaged a 
frame house at 38 Grove 
St. Sunday.

The house, apparently 
owned by Blanchard and 
R o s s e t t o  R e a l t o r s ,  
sustained minor damage to 
its living area and firemen

said the house was full Of 
antiques, many of which 
were saved. No one was 
living at the home at the 
time of the fire.

Four district firetrucks 
and about 60 volunteers 
responded to the call. The 
fire was brought under con
trol shortly after their 
arrival. District Fire (Tiief

Ted Lingard commended 
the response saying the 
fire could have bwn more 
serious.

"E m p ty  houses don’t 
s tart by them selves,” 
Lingard said when asked 
about the fire’s origin. “It 
was a flash fire and an 
accelerant was probably 
used to get it going.”

Lingard said he had con

cluded his investigation 
and would be in touch with 
police today for further ac
tion in the case.

Center not fully done
MANCHESTER —Although occupancy 

dates for the new student center at 
Manchester Community College are on 
schedule, Administrative Dean Herbert 
Bandes said Friday the facility won’t be 
ready for full use until May.

The hotel and food management 
facilities won’t be ready until the fall 
semester. Bandes said, because it would

be unwise to move the program in May, 
which is the end of this semester.

The bookstore is in place and furniture 
is being moved into the student activity 
area. Furniture for the lounge is awaited 
with equipment for the cafeteria slated to 
be moved in tomorrow.

“It will be ready for full use sometime 
in May finally,” ^ nd es said.
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^Editorial.
Weiss should coordinate
The Manchester Communi

ty Services Council is asking 
to reorganize human service 
activities under an umbrella 
department of human ser
vices.

The report is asking for 
better coordination of those 
governm ent and private 
agencies providing service to 
town citizens.

A task force was com
missioned to study human 
services provided by public, 
volunteer and private agen
cies and their relationship.

The task force report given 
the Board of Directors notes 
municipalities have had an 
increased role, not necessari
ly for providing the actual 
service, but for coordinating 
a communitywide approach 
to the delivery by non
governmental agencies.

The task force estimates 
town g o v e r n m e n t  is 
providing $628,117 through 
the social services depart
ment, health department, 
existing human services 
department, phone-a-ride and 
senior citizens center.
-  In addition, an estimated

$472,729 of town funds are 
provided to human services . 
through the recreation and 
Police Department youth ser- 
v i c e s  and c o m m u n i t y  
relations divisions.

Added to that direct spen
ding is partial funding for the 
Regional Mental Health 
B o a rd ,  R i v e r  E a s t  
Homemaker-Home Health 
Aide (meals on wheels 
p ro g ra m ) ,  M a n ch es t er  
Association for Retarded 
Citizens, Drug Advisory 
Council, Public Health Nur
sing Association and Child 
Guidance Clinic. The town 
provides $194,058 of the total 
$920,204 spent by those agen
cies.

The Board of Education also 
provides an estimated $1.02 
million in social work, youth 
services, guidance, health 
and dental ,  health and 
welfare (private school 
pupils) and psychological 
services.

Private providers, using no 
town funding spend an es
t imated $1,016 mill ion  
through such organizations as 
the Manchester Community 
Services Council Child Ad

vocacy Team, Red Cross, 
Child and Family Services 
M a n c h e s t e r  o f f i c e ,  
Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches and Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Horizons, 
Mental Health Clinic, Social 
Services — Home Care, 
Crisis Intervention, and (^ild 
Life activities.

That brings the total spent 
on human s e r v i c e s  in 
Manchester to an estimated 
$4 million of public and 
private money.

The task force is urging a 
new human services depart
ment be created to coor
dinate and monitor the quali
ty and quantity of services 
available and to prevent cost
ly duplication.

The task force is asking for 
an additional $30,000 to set up 
the new department which 
would combine the health 
department, social services 
department, human services 
department  and senior  
citizens center.

It does not propose to do 
away with the department 
heads now responsible for 
these  a g en c ies ,  but it 
proposes to add another layer
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on top of the existing struc
ture.

A new human services 
director would, in fact, be kind 
of a human services czar 
responsible for a health divi
sion, social services division 
ai}d the senior center.

Although the concept of a 
more coordinated human ser
vices effort is commendable, 
it appears the task force is 
proposing the start of yet 
another town bureaucracy 
with more employees to do 
w h at  f e w e r  ar e  a c 
complishing today.

A better approach might be 
to make the town manager 
responsible for coordinating 
human services.

Town Manager Robert 
Weiss has the organizational 
and management experience 
to direct these operations 
with a series of weekly or 
even monthly meetings to

coordinate the activities of 
all involved.

He also is in the best posi
tion to make recommen
dations to the Board of Direc
tors on future funding 
proposals to insure town 
funds to private agencies are 
not being wasted or used to 
duplicate services available 
elsewhere.

It also would appear Weiss 
would have more time, now 
that a full-time personnel 
department is freeing him of 
those former responsibilities.

Meetings to review needs, 
to screen those getting ser
vices from the various agen
cies and to help coordinate 
services to families involved 
would go a long way toward 
ending any duplication,  
providing better service to 
more clients and insuring 
money is used to its fullest 
advantage.

Letters SCOOPS

Police cruisers
To the editor;

I am taking exception to the 
editorial in The Herald April 9, 1980 
regard ing  specifications for 
Manchester police cars.

First, the reference to "the men
tality of the high speed chase" and 
the "proper use of police radios” is 
an insult to the intelligence and judg
ment of our police officers. I refer 
you to the officer that was quoted in 
the recent Rivera case. He stated 
that "we do not want our officers in
volved in high speed chases," and 1 
am sure that this is the policy of the 
department.

Question: When was the last time 
you saw one of our officers tearing 
through town at unsafe speeds?

1 believe the specification for high 
horsepower cars is for faster 
response of the vehicle rather than 
high speeds.

The reference to the luxury of air 
conditioning is about as intelligent as 
saying the police car should not have 
heaters, and should be driven with 
the windows open in the winter and in 
inclement weather so the patrol of
ficer can be "alert to noise.”

The tilt steering wheel specifica
tion is more than likely for faster exit 
of the police car when the cir
cumstances require. Have you ever 
noticed the equipment our officers 
have belted to their waist — revolver, 
portable two-way radio, handcuffs. It 
is entirely possible that this equip
ment could get in the way when 
exiting a car with a standard steering 
wheel.

I am sure that the remote trunk 
release that is questioned is not for 
quick access to the spare tire or jack. 
1 believe there might be equipment 
carried in the trunk for emergency 
use where quick access should be 
given top priority.

Let’s not be concerned with the few 
dollars it costs to put our officers in 
patrol cars that might be as good as 
the bad guys’. 1 sincerely hope that 
should you ever have the need to call 
the police for assistance that they 
are able to respond' to your need 
quickly.

George W. Ludlow 
14 Kennedy Road,
Manchester

I’M IKE 10 MIUION 
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HO, I WAS THE OHLY PELEOATE 
FOR JOHN COHNAUn̂

Don Graff Metal niadness

Quote/Unquote
"I’ve decided I’m going to just go 

ahead and have a baby and not think 
about it anymore. We’re so awfully 
good at finding reasons not to have 
children today.”

— Jill r.layliurgh, actress,  com 
m e n t i n g  o n  th e  p r o b l e m  of 
choosing between a career and 
motberhood. (MeCall's)

"He was a poor man, but no 
more”

— Kl\ira Meiido/.a, editor  of the 
( iolumbiaii  m agazine ,  t l rom os ,  
describing Jorge Guzman, one of

the hostages being held in the 
Dominican Republic Embassy in 
Roguta by leftist guerril las.  Guz
m an is profi ting  from  his captivity 
hy selling photographs  of life in 
side the heseiged building.

"They have slithered over every 
inch of my body so far. It’s not easy.” 

— .Austin Stevens, South  African 
repti le expert ,  who is seeking to set 
a new high in the Guinness Book 
of W o r ld  R e c o r d s  hy s t a y in g  
lucked in a tiny glass rage  with two 
dozen poisonous snakes.

To anyone paying even casual 
attention to the frenzied market of 
late in precious metals the near pan
ic which it has just caused can come 
as no surprise.

The only unusual aspect of the 
situation is that it is not gold that is 
the focus v,f all the furor but its less 
glamorous companion, silver.

Few outside the 
immediate family 
are likely to feel 
particularly sorry 
for Nelson and W.
Herbert Hunt, the 
fraternal Dallas 
combine whose 
cornering of a 
large chunk of the world’s negotiable 
silver stocks led to the great sell off 
in which they have taken a 
shellacking. Those who play for big 
stakes—and considering that a few 
months back when the price topped 
$50 an ounce their holdings may have 
had a book value of more than $10 
billion, the stakes were very big in
deed—can’t avoid equally big risks.

But the financial community has 
cause for concern in the strain placed 
on several of its leading brokerage 
houses and in the revelation of the 
vulnerability of its procedures. And 
when the silver panic 
slopped over from the commodity

Washington merry-go-round

markets into general stocks, slicing 
25 points off the Dow Jones industrial 
average at one point, all the rest of us 
became passive participants as a 
consequence of the potential negative 
impact on the entire economy.

’Die experience has been sobering. 
Whether it has been constructively 
enlightening is still open to question.

Silver is in no greater or less supp
ly, no more or less useful, now than it 
was before the price plunge. All that 
has really happened is that a very 
few individuals who sought to 
manipulate both demand for the 
metal and worldwide economic un
certainties for their own purposes 
have gotten burned—and in the 
process singed a great many others.

It is disturbing that their activities 
could have such widespread and 
potentially devastating effect, 
decades after such wheeling and 
dealing was supposed to have been 
brought under control.

Considerable critical fire has been 
directed in recent years at over 
regulation of much business activity.

This incident may suggest that 
there is at least one area in which 
there isn’t enough regulation.
South African bonanza

Meanwhile, gold appears to be 
riding out its boom and mild decline 
without excessive distress to anyone

with the possible exception of those 
individuals who bought heavily when 
the price was pushing $1,000 an 
ounce.

It has settled back to the $400 
vicinity as hot and lukewarm money 
is drawn to the dollar and U.S. 
securities by high and still rising in
terest rates. One consequence is a 
strengthened dollar, not only in 
terms of gold but against all the 
major currencies.

That has its good and bad aspects 
—it raises the prices of U.S. exports 
and thus may lead to even more 
balance of payment difficulties. But 
a less feverish gold market does have 
calm ing effec t on the world 
economy.

Warmth is still being felt in some 
areas, however, most notably South 
Africa, the world’s leading gold 
producer.

’The wealth flowing in from sales 
has enabled that government to an
nounce a budget with massive tax 
decreases-48 percent at the lower end 
of the income scale-plus new spen
ding programs with education and 
the country’s black majority among 
the principal beneficiaries.

The only real problem with this 
budget apparently was in making the 
most of a golden opportunity.

Thoughts
The word “crisis” is a word which 

we normally associate with panic 
and disaster, as if every crisis 
automatically includes disaster. 
Such an assumption of our parts is 
unfortunate and misleading

In the New Testament the word 
“krisis,” from which our word 
“ c r i s i s ”  is d e riv e d , ineans 
“judgment” or "justice” : in working 
out his plan of justice for.aii humani
ty God exercises judgnqent upon 
human actions by the extent to which 
they measure up to his wiii. Judg
ment does not imply that everything 
we do is wrong, but it does imply that 
everything^ we do matters. God 
created everything that is, including 
ourselves. Our lives, which are part 

' of God’s ongoing act of creation, 
matter entirely. There are no dis
posable, throw-away actions! This is 
an ecologicai principie • God’s 
ecology! God created a balanced 
system, with no throw-away parts - 
no th ing  d isp o sa b le , no th ing  
w orth less. And th is  includes 
ourselves as well.

The only questionable act of God, 
from an ecological point of view, was 
his creation of one creature in his 
own im a g e , w ith  h is  own 
characteristic property of loving. As 
God loves, we have the option of 
loving or rejecting love. God in his 
love for us gave us freedom to 
choose, because if we could ribt truly 
choose, we could not truly love; and 
if we could not truly love, then we 
would not be made in the image of 
God.

The Rev. J. Gary L’Hommedieu
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Afghanis and Pakistanis become unlikely allies
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The Kremlin’s 
decision to invade Afghanistan was 
not reached without some serious 
m isgivings, U.S. in telligence 
analysts report. One of the Soviet 
strategists’ principal concerns was 
the possibility that the aggression 
might unite the long-hostile Moslems 
of Pakistan and Afghanistan — and 
this is precisely 
w hat has
happened.

"Only such a ^  ' (
m ilitary action /  *
could finally have 
pushed  those  
diverse factions 
together,” said 
one State Department expert who has 
monitored the situation for years. 
This may turn the possibility of a 
Vietnam-style quagmire for the 
Russians into a reality, he added.

There has been bitter enmity 
between Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
for example, over Pushtunistan, the 
two Pakistani provinces that border

on Afghanistan. As a secret CIA 
historical overview noted, the 
Afghans had “ long claimed that 
these provinces, whose people are 
ethnically closer to Afghanistan’s 
dominant Pushtun tribes than to 
most Pakistanis, should be granted 
autonomy or self-determination.”

The Pushtunistan dispute was 
visceral, according to one source, 
and erected an emotional barrier 
that no Afghan or Pakistani leader 
could safely breach. ’The hostility 
between the two nations might have 
continued indefinitely if the Soviets 
hadn’t marched into Afghanistan.

“ R u s s ia ’s ag g re ss io n  has 
cemented them in a way that nothing 
else could have done,” a CIA analyst 
told my associate Dale Van Atta.

The Soviets’ military aggression 
marked the failure of longstanding, 
heavy-handed attem pts by the 
Kremlin to gain dominance over 
Afghanistan by indirect means, and 
the Pushtunistan issue was usually 
the sticking point in these often clum
sy diplomatic moves, as CIA reports

illustrate.
Afghan Prime Minister Moham

mad Daoud was ousted by his cousin 
and brother-in-law. King Zahir Shah, 
in 1963 because of his "authoritarian 
methods and the adverse' economic 
effects of his tough policies toward 
Pakistan,” the CIA review notes.

But when Daoud was recalled in 
1973, the situation “began to worsen 
sharply,” according to the CIA. "He 
began at once to increase sharply 
agitation on the Pushtunistan 
question.”

Shortly after his return, the CIA 
began picking up reports that he "has 
trained and equipped Pakistani dis
sidents to carry out sabotage on the 
Pakistani side of the border.” 
Though he denied this publicly, Daoud 
admitted to CIA sources that he 
would give “sanctuary and financial 
assistance” to Pakistani dissidents in 
the two disputed provinces.

Daoud’s overtures to India further 
exacerbated this country’s relations 
with Pakistan. So strong was the an

tipathy toward Pakistan that Daoud, 
and even the two Soviet puppets who 
succeeded him a f te r  he was 
assassinated in 1978, held back from 
the Russians’ “pet concept” — an 
Asian collective security system, in 
which the Soviet Union was to be the 
dominant partner.

A bumbling Soviet diplomat, 
Alexander Pusanov, contributed to 
the Afghan-Pakistani differences 
when he suggested to the Pakistani 
ambassador in Kabul “that Pakistan 
make territorial concessions to 
Afghanistan in the interests of 
mutual harmony."

Word of this got back to Islamabad, 
and the Pakistanis were not im
pressed by Pasanov’s attempt to 
blame the gaffe on an interpreter’s 
mistake. “Pusanov may not have 
realized that what goes down well in 
Kabul is likely to raise the roof in  ̂
Islamabad,” a CIA top-secret-umbra 
report observes.

The Soviets’ clumsy attempts to 
bring the ir Moslem neighbors 
to g e th er in Soviet-dom inated

“collective security” failed. But 
their military aggression succeeded, 
ironically, in uniting the traditional 
enemies — against the Soviet Union. 
Hello central

One of the CIA’s most jealously 
guarded secrets is the unlisted 
“panic number” it maintains for 
selected personnel to call in an 
emergency.

Unfortunately for the dignity of the 
agency, practical jokers often give 
out the super-secret number for 
laughs or personal convenience. 
Women employees, for instance, 
have been known to give it out to un
wanted, over-amorous dates as their 
home telephone number. The eager 
swain winds up talking to a CIA case 
officer, who answers “ Security 
Force,” and is coldly unsympathetic 
to the caller’s complaint of passion 
betrayed.

Annoying drunks have also had it 
foisted off on them as a “ hot 
number,” and are told bluntly that 
not only is Lulu not back in town, she

was never there at all. Occasionally, 
ordinary fumble-fingered citizens 
dial the number by accident.

They even answered when my 
reporter James Grady called at 11:30 
one night. Grady assured the case of
ficer and the CIA spokesman who 
called the next day that we had no in
tention of publishing the number. For 
obviously, the agency can’t have the 
number changed. It wouldn’t do for 
some poor spook out in the field to 
dial it in desperation ... and get a 
recording. ^
It’s all relative

Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala., was 
giving Pentagon budget officials a 
hard time at a recent Defense Ap
propriations subcommittee hearing. 
Evidently hoping to jolly the con
gressman along, Joe Sherick, the 
Defense Department’s deputy comp
troller, observed, “You must like us. 
You give us $158 billion a year.” 
Edwards spumed the olive bruich. 
"Let’s just say,” he retorted, “that 
we like the Russians less.” '*
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-  Shearer-Brown
2 Petra Elaine Brown of Wethersfield and William
- Weth^rell Shearer of Manchester were married April 12 
:  at Trinity Episcopal Church in Wethersfield.
: :  r'
;  The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I. 
^rown of Mechanic Falls, Maine.

I  Rev. John A. Rogers Jr. of Trinity Episcopal Church 
lissisted by the Rev. Russell Camp of Manchester of- 
;ficiated at the double-ring ceremony. Mary Bon of 
;  Wethersfield was organist and Elizabeth Bantel of East 
-Hartford, soloist.

;  ’The couple was given in marriage by family and
- friends.
‘ Mrs. Helen R. Dyar of West Hartford was matron of 
1 honor.

; T. Gerald Dyar of West Hartford served as best man. 
;John F. Collins of Wethersfield was usher.

; A reception was held at the Riverside Fore in East 
-Hartford. Grace was offered by the Rev. William F. 
-Gender II of Middle Haddam.
; The couple will reside in Manchester. Both Mr. and 
;Mrs.^Shearer are employed in data processing manage- 
-ment at Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford. (Nadeau 
7photo)

Mrs. William W. Shearer

'. Carol Ann Mulherin of Scotland and Brian Francis 
^luk, also, of Scotland, were married April 12 at St. 
fiiridget (Church in Manchester. 
î The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. 

Mulherin of 77 Durant St., Manchester. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saluk of New Britain. 
;The Rev. Emilio P. Padelli peformed the double-ring 

ceremony. Organist and soloist was Charles Page of 
Somers.
IThe bride was given in marriage by her father. 
'Paula Di Maria of New Britain served as maid of 

honor. Bridesm aids were Elaine Mulherin of 
Manchester, the bride’s sister; and Deirdre Lesevka of

-Saluk-Mulherin
Groton.

Lucian Vinci of New York City served as best man. 
Ushers were Julian Mysekowski of Hamden, Terry 
Bellman of Chaplin, and Sean Saluk and Roy Saluk, both 
of New Britain and brothers of the bridegroom.

A reception was held at the K of C Hall in Manchester, 
after which the couple left for a trip to St. Martens. They 
will reside in Scotland.

Mrs. Mulherin, who is retaining her maiden name, is 
employed as office manager trainee at New York Life 
Insurance Co. Mr. Saluk is employed as project manager 
at Nationwide Medical and Dental Building.

Lang
enlists

John R. Lang of West Street, Ver
non, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
Lang of Ledyard, has reenlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force.

A 1972 graduate of Ledyard High 
School, he selected a position in the 
administrative specialist career field 
and d ep a rted  on A pril 1 for 
Plattsburgh AFB, where he will be 
stationed.

Sharon Levine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Levine of Irene Drive, 
Vernon, has enlisted in the U. S. Air 
Force.

A 1977 graduate of Rockville High 
School, she selected a position in the 
aircraft armament systems career 
field and departed for basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Texas, on April 1.

Salvatore Avarista HI, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Salvatore Avarista Jr. of 
Maple Street, Vernon, has enlisted in 
the U.S. Air Force.

Avarista attended Rockville High 
School and has selected a position in 
the administrative career field. He 
departed April 4 for basic training at 
Lackland AFB, Texas.

Spec. Paul D. Zopfi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood Zopfi of 15 Barbara 
Road, Vernon, has been trained to 
operate a new 59-ton tank produced 
by Chrysler Corporation and termed 
the most advanced in the world.

Zopfi, a 1976 graduate of Enfieid 
High School, is assigned to the Sixth 
Calvalry Division at Fort Knox, Ky., 
where he is a driver on the tank 
named "Abrams” after the late Gen. 
Creighton Abrams.

Enqoqed

Linda IV1. Mack
Mack-Taggart

The engagement of Miss Linda M. 
Mack of Burlington to Bruce M. 
Taggart of Manchester has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mack of Burlington.

Mr. Taggart is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Taggart of Manchester.

Miss Mack graduated from Lewis 
S. Mills High School in Burlington in 
1974 and from Saint Joseph’s College 
in West Hartford with a bachelor’s 
degree in elementary education. She 
is currently attending the University 
of Connecticut Graduate School of 
Education.

Mr. Taggrt graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1974 and 
from Nichols College in Dudley. 
Mass, in 1978 with a bachelor's 
degree in public administration. He 
is currently attending the UConn 
Graduate School of Public Affairs. 
He is employed as a graduate assis
tant at the UConn Computer Center.

The couple is planning an Oct. 17 
wedding. (Nassiff photo)

Susan M. Ather

Ather-Van Veldhuisen
The engagement of Miss Susan 

Ather of Manchester to Douglas Van 
Veldhuisen of Sarnia, Ont., Canada, 
has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. Ather of 199 
W. Center St., Manchester.

Mr. Van Veldhuisen is the son of 
Mr. and M rs. H enrick  Van 
Veldhuisen of Sarnia, Ont., Canada.

Miss Ather graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1977 and 
will graduate on May 25 from Elim 
Bible Institute in Lima, N Y.

Mr. Van Veldhuisen graduated 
from St. Clair High School and Elim 
Bible Institute. He is currently a psy
chology major at Roberts Wesleyan 
College, Rochester, N Y.

The couple is planning an Aug. 16 
wedding at South United Methodist 
Church in Manchester.

Batner-Kaprove
'  Beth Hope Kaprove of 
Meriden and Charles L. 
Ratner of Agawam, Mass., 
were married March 30 at 
Chez Josef in Agawam.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L, 
Kaprove of 19 Northfield 
Drive, East Hartford. The 
bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Ratner of Longmeadow, 
Mass.

Rabbi Harold Kaplansky 
of Springfield. Mass., per
formed the double-ring 
ceremony. Stasia Filipiak 
was violinist. Music was 
also provided by a quartet 
from  the Springfield 
Symphony Orchestra.

’The bride was given in 
marriage by her father.

Mrs, Deborah Kaprove 
of East Hartford was her

sister-in-law’s matron of 
honor.

Michael Kaprove of East 
H artfo rd , the b r id e ’s 
brother, served as best 
man,

A reception was held at 
Chez Josef. The couple will 
reside in Windsor.

Mrs. Ratner is employed 
as a school psychologist in 
the East Hartford School 
system. Mr. Ratner is a 
law partner in the firm of 
K a m b e r s ,  Be r ma n ,  
Hendel, Gold and West in 
Springf ield.  (Newton 
photo)

WAnR WEIGHT
P R O B L E M ?

usi
E-LIM

Eic*— water lo the body can be 
DDComfortable. E*UM will help 
yoQ loae cxceaa water wel|bt. We 
at Ugfetl Parkade Pharmacy 
recommeod it.

Introductory k O O O  
Olhr Worth
C ut oat th k  ad — take to atora 
Uatod. Purchaaa otta pack of E-Lim 
asd  racoiva one laora E-Lim Pack 
Praa.

Births-----------------------
Brodie, Diana Michelle, 

daughter of Gordon L. and 
Beatrice Faymann Brodie 
of 77 Wilshire Road, Ver
non. She was born April 2 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Faymann of 
New Haven. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robret Brodie of 
Rego Park, N.Y. She has a 
brother, Mark, 3.

MOTHER OF 4 GIRLS 
LOSES 90 POUNDS 

IN 10 MONTHS
Credits Conway Diet Institute

Honsemfe sells 
‘glass plate’ 
for $40; north 
$1,800
NILES, 111.-The story of 
a small fortune, lost be
cause a housewife had no 
idea her glass plate was a 
collector’s item, recently 
came to light.

In a letter to J. R. Mae- 
A rthu r, chairm an  of 
the Bradford Exchange, 
world's largest trading cen
ter in collector’s plates, a 
Madison. Wise., woman 
wrote: “1 had a Lalique 
1965 plate . .. which I sold 
to a ffiend for $40. 1 had 
not heard of you at that 
time.”

The plate she sold is
actually valued at more 
than $1,800. Although 
MacArthur points out that 
this price is exceptionally 
high, he said, “I’m afraid 
othbrs may be losing hun
dreds or thousands of dol
lars by not knowing what 
their plates are worth."

To aid in identifying 
valuab le  p la te s , the 
exchange issues a report 
th a t inc ludes cu rren t 
prices on more than 9(X)

’ plates, guidelines on what 
to look for and when to 
buy, and the plate evalua
tion checklist used by the 

,  exchange.
To obtain a copy with

out cost or obligation, just 
send your name, address, 
and zip code before Satur
day of next week to: The 
Bradford Exchange, Dept. 
A19516.9301 Milwaukee 
Avenue. Niles. IL 60648. A 
ppstcard will do.

Linda LaDuke, pictured before and after, lost 
90 pounds in just 10 months and went from a 
size 22V2 to a size 10 dress while following the 
Ideal 1000 calorie diet and attending the 
weekly Insight Seminars conducted by the 
Conway Diet Institute.
“The Conway program provided the guidance 
and support I needed and the diet was easy to 
follow. Now I feel great about myself and I’m 
confident of staying forever slim,” says the ac
tive mother of four daughters.
0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 ooooooooco
S NEW MEMBERS—SAVE $5.00
S Bring this coupon with you to any meeting listed and 
9 you will save $5.00 off the Initial Registration Fee of 
9 $6.00 and Weekly Seminar Fee of $3.50. Pay only
2 $4.50 instead of $9.50.

1 A FRIEND SAVES $5.00
If you bring a friend with you when you join, then the 
coupon will be worth $10.00. $5 00 for you and $5.00 for 
your friend.

Offer expires Friday, April 25.1980

Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
Manchester—Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Emanuel Lutheran Church (Music room)
60 Church St.
Enfie ld—Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
J.C, Penney Dept. Store, Conference Room 
Enfield Sq„ 2nd Fir., behind Uttle Girls Dept. 
Windsor—Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Wilson Congregational Church 
691 Windsor Ave.
East H a r t fo rd—Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Wesley Memorial Church 
110 Ellington Rd. (Rt. 5)
East Hartford—Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
YMCA
93 E. Main St.

or CALL 649-012B or 482-4771
Nem M em hen  Almmya W tlcomc

Registration $6.00 plus Weekly Seminars $3.50 
Diet Watchers, Inc., subsidiary of

CONWIW DIET INSIlTini-No Fist Retuireil

K I a I k u , . A n t h o n y  
Joseph ,  son of Joseph and 
Valerie Goss Klatka of 123 
Grand Ave., Vernon. He 
was born Apri l  3 at  
Roc kv i l l e  Ge n e r a l  
Hospital. His maternal  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Will iam Goss of 
Ellington. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Klatka of Ver
non. He has a sister, Cassie 
Deana.

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:30; SUNDAY 11-5 
SALE EFFECTIVE M ON., APRIL 14 

THRU SUN., APRIL 20
T H E  S /S V I IM G  P L A C E

nuriuiuo
^ n s2

s c o n s  PLUS II
Clears out dandelions 
and 41 other broadleaf 
weeds. Gives full feed
ing o( Turf Builder. 
Covers 5,000 sq.ft.

T n if  B u ild er

, ^uklM ntlm lw r

TURF BUILOER
Supplies a high nitro
gen feeding (or a thick
er, greener lawn Co
vers 10,000  sq ft.

nniMilM
plus 2

SCOTTS PLUS II
Clean lightweight. 
Gives full feeding of 
Turf Builder, while 
cleaning out dande
lions. Covers 10,000 
sq. ft

2 ‘J 8 8

50
POUNDS

LIME

5 0  POUNOS LIME
Works quickly to sweeten 
acid soil. Apply early in 
the spring for best re
sults.

F a m i ly

SCOTTS FAMILY SEEO
Fast germinating for quick 
coverage. Contains peren- 
nial grasses for lasting c o -' 
ver 3lbs

SCOTTS QUICK COVER
Fast germinating for quick 
coverage. Contains peren
nial grasses for lasting co
ver 99 9% weediree

m

Ortho
WEED-B-GON 

Lawn Weed 
KMerM

1 QT. WEED B OON
Kills dandelions and many 
other broadleaf weeds-roots 
and all anywhere In the 
lawn.

ALL ABOUT LAWNS
Guide to seeding, sod
ding, fertilizing, watering 
newest information on 
grass varieties.

^O rtho
LAW N

IN SEC T
SPRAY

16 OZ, INSECT CONTROL
For grass, lawns, and dome, 
invading pests (outside 
dwellings). Easy to use

MANCHESTER 239 SPENCER ST., VERNON 295 HARTFORD TPKE.
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Man overboard
Two canoeists in Sunday’s Hockanum River Race run rapids took a toll on the 108 entrants in the fourth annual 

into trouble in the rapids behind Economy Electric off race. Kermit the Frog, however, on the front of the canoe 
Oakland Street. The combination of high water and the managed to stay aboard.

Telling the truth
C h ris M alone of 84 P ro sp ec t S t .,  

Manchester, wears a sweatshirt which 
proclaims his accomplishment Sunday during 
the annual Hockanum River Canoe Race. 
Malone was among the finishers in the more 
than six-mile river race.

Excited spectator
Leo and Mark McNamara of Manchester, 

come out from under the Adams Street 
bridge on the 6.2-mile Hockanum River Canoe

Race course Sunday. One of the spectators, 
upper right, seems to be ready to join the 
racers in their canoe.

Well-deserved rest
Ric Chenard of Manchester, relaxes at the 

finish point of the 6.2-mile Hockanum River 
Race Sunday. Chenard also participated in 
the Willimantic River Race Saturday. A total 
of 108 canoes were entered in the fourth an
nual race Sunday.

m a m

Herald photos 
by Frank Burbank

Proud winners
Ronald Blake, right, Tolland, and his 

daughter, Becky, accept their award 
Sunday for having the second best 
combined times in the mixed class for

both the Willimantic and Hockanum 
River races. At left, is Lee Watkins, 
Hockanum River Race director.

Peaceful scene
A canoe nears the portage point at Union Pond Dam Sunday 

during the fourth annual Hockanum River Canoe Race. The an
nual race combined quiet paddling with rough water for an 
exciting 6.2-mile race.

Community college teachers 
author new tutoring plan

Winners of the Pinewood Derby held by Cub Cub Scouts represented their pack at the 
Pack 27 are Robert Sharp, right, first place; Algonquin District’s race held Friday at the 
Bobby Dickson, center, second place, and Waddell School.
Eric Demilia. left, third place. TTiese three

Cub Scouts receive awards 
at Blue and Gold Dinner

MANCHESTER -  Cub 
Scout Pack 27, sponsored 
by St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, held its annual 
Blue and Gold Banquet at 
the Army & Navy Club.

Cubm asters William 
Rose and Frank Hennequin 
were hosts. Mrs. Eleanore 
G ow en , w ard en  and 
re p re se n ta tiv e  of St. 
Mary’s Church, Mr. Pat 
Rich, Algonquin district 
commissioner, Mr. and 
M rs. N e a l C o lb a th , 
'Algonquin district chair
man and Mr. Larry Fur
bish, a former cubmaster, 
were guests. Mr. Rich 
p re se n te d  the P a c k  
Charter.

In addition, the pack has 
presented awards for the

period February through 
March. Bobcat awards

were presented to Robert 
Adams; the Wolf Badge to 
Mark Yavinsky and James 
H um phrey; the B ear 
Badge to Mark Adams; 
Gold A rrow s to E r ic  
Demilia, James Humphrey 
and Mark Yavinsky; the 
S ilver Arrow to E ric  
Demilia, Scott Rose,James 
Humphrey, Mark Yavinsky 
and Mark Adams.

Members of the Webelos 
Den also earned awards: 
Craftsman, Joseph Carilli, 
Robert Dickson, Eklward 
M o r i a r t y  I I I ,  B r i a n  
R o c k e f e l l e r ,  Glenn 
H u m ph re y ,  M ic h a e l  
Yavinsky, Matthew Hayes, 
and Mark Hennequin;

Showman Badge, Joseph 
C a r i l l i  and Mark  
Hennequin ; Ci t izen 
Badge, Joseph Carilli; 
Scholar Badge, Robert 
Dickson, Edward Moriarty 
III, Brian Rockefeller, 
Glenn Humphrey, Michael 
Yavinsky, Mark Hennequin 
and Matthew Hayes; Artist 
Badge, Edward Moriarty 
III, Robert Dickson and 
M a t t he w  H a y e s ;  
Naturalist Badge, Brian 
R o c k e f e l l e r ;  Out- 
d o o r s m a n ,  B r i a n  
Rockefeller.

The Webelos Badge, a 
step toward the “ Arrow of 
Light,”  the highest award 
a Cub Scout can receive, 
was awarded to Robert 
Dickson, Edward Moriarty 
III, Brian Rockefeller,

Glenn Humphrey 
Hen neq u i n ,  M

Mark
ch a e l

Yavinsky 
Hayes.

and Matthew

Family programs set
MANCHESTER - The 

Lutz Junior Museum, 126 
Cedar St., has announced 
its family programs for 
April. Anyone wishing to 
register or to receive ad
ditional information should 
contact the museum at 643- 
0949.

“ How Does Your Garden 
Grow,”  a parent-child 
class that explores the joys 
of gardening, wili meet at 
the museum April 19, May 
3, and May 17 from 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. ’There is a $10 
pre-registration fee for 
family members and a $13 
fee for non-members.

The “ Meet  the 
Menagerie” program wili 
be held April 19 at 2:30

p.m, ’This session will focus 
on the opposum, the only 
native North American 
“ pouched” animal. The 
event is free to the public.

A nature walk through 
Gay City State Park will be 
held in conjunction with 
Earth Day celebrations 
Saturday April 26 from 1 to 
2 p.m. Participants should

Ostomy group
MANCHESTER - The 

Manchester Area Ostomy 
Association will meet Mon- 
d ay  a t  M a n c h e s t e r  
M emorial H ospital in 
Conference Room B at 7:30 
p.m. This is a special 
meeting for all ostomates.

meet at the museum and 
a r e  a s k e d  to b r i ng  
binoculars or hand lenses. 
Children under twelve 
must be accompanied by 
an adult. Pre-registration 
is required and there is a $1 
fee for musuem members 
and a $2 fee for non
members.

Manchester Grangej
M A N C H E S T E R  

Manchester Grange will 
meet Wednesday at 205 
Olcott St. starting at 8 p.m. 
The lecture program is 
“ Polkas are in order.” 
Members are asked to 
b r ing  canned goods .  
Master Kenneth Herbie is 
in charge of refreshments.
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MANCHESTER -  Two 
teachers at community 
colleges in Connecticut 
have co-authored a new, 
audio-tutorial program 
that teaches basic phonics 
and word attack skills that 
will  help s tudent s  to 
recognize words. ’The co
authors are Dr. Howell 
Aarons ,  p ro fe s so r  of 
reading at Mohegan Com
munity College in Norwich, 
and D r. Bu r t on  L.  
Schw eitzer, a ssoci at e 
professor of reading at 
Manchester Community 
College.

Titled “ Word Attack: An 
Individualized Approach,”  
the worktext and accom
panying cassette tapes deal 
systematically with the 
oral and written phonics 
skills and students need to 
become effective readers 
and writers. Students are 
taken, step-by-step, from 
recognition of vowels and 
consonants to syllabication 
and the use of a dictionary. 
Eight audio-cassettes, one 
for each chapter in the 
book, help students to un
derstand the sound-symbol 
relationship by letting 
them hear what they have 
read as they read. The 
program is appropriate for 
students as young as upper 
elementary levels, about

f i f th g r a d e ,  through 
college. The publisher is 
C h a r l e s  E .  M e r r i l l  
Publishing Company of 
Columbus, Ohio.

D r. A a r o n s  ha s  a 
bachelor of science degree 
in elementary education 
from New York Universi
ty, and a master of educa
tion degree in educational 
administration from the 
University of Connecticut, 
a certificate of advanced 
graduate study in reading 
curr i cu lum f rom the 
University of Hartford, 
and doctorate in education 
in community co llege 
curriculum and instruction 
from Nova University. 
Before joining the faculty 
at Mohegan Community 
College in 1971, where he is 
also director of the Foun
dations Program, he had 
taught in public schools 
and had been an elemen
tary school principal. A 
native of Brooklyn, New 
York, he and his family 
reside in West Hartford.

Also a resident of West 
Hartford, his home town. 
Dr. Schweitzer has a 
bachelor of science degree 
in elementary education 
from Central Connecticut 
State College, a master of 
education in administra
tion and supervision from

the University of Hartford, 
and a doctorate in educa
tion in community college 
curriculum and instruction 
from Nova University. He 
also has done advanced 
graduate study in reading 
and curriculum develop
me nt  and E n g l i s h  
literature. He taught at

several schools in central 
Connecticut and served as 
a reading consultant before 
joining the faculty at 
Manchester Community 
College, where he is also 
d i r e c to r  of l e a rn ing  
d e v e lo p m e n t .  He is  
married and has four 
children.

an you spring doaning?
fairway has the supplies ^

to make it easier! v

•  drawer dhriden •  shelf paper ^
•  garment bags •window cleanerŝ
•  storage boxes •  dust mops \
•  contact shelving •moth killers ^

all fairway priced!

•very

imi»

thingl
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HOWOUROlDESTBBCrSOUlia
HELPS OUR

NEWEST O n C Y  EFFORT.

In our ongoing efforts at making 
energy conservation really work, we at 
Northeast Utilities are using the 
newest technology to harness our 
oldest source of energy—the sun.

We’ve designed our new 
building at Tolland, Connecticut, 
with many important energy 
conservation features, including 80 
solar collectors.

They will use the sun, a 
pollution-free, constantly renewable 
source of energy, to help us with our 
energy needs. And we haven’t 
stopped there. In this experiment 
we’re also using sophisticated solar 
monitoring systems that will let us 
know where the most savings will be 
and how best to use this technology.

At Northeast Utilities we’re

looking everywhere to conserve 
energy and cut costsj

We want to save you money 
and keep electricity affordable for 
everyone. But, like everyone else, 
we’re affected by inflation, too. That’s 
why, if we are to provide sufficient 
electricity now and plan for the 
future, our revenues must increase to 
keep pace with rising costs.

Our commitment at Northeast 
Utilities is to find the best and most 
affordable way to meet our present and 
future energy needs. Using the sun 
is just one more way we’re helping 
to make that future bright.

m  NORTHEAST UTILITIES
Doing everything in our power 

to serve you.
T h e C « V '* le « IL ^ e td ^ e W C O fl»W f/T h e H W *> r U £ lK V < L lN C e w «W «r  Uw M Chuw m  t lK l f<  Compwv F W r
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ToumTolk'
" I t ’s a zoo  in  th o s e  a d 

ministrative offices. I don’t know 
how anyone can work in there with 
phones constantly ringing” — 
G la sto n b u ry  Town M anager  
Richard Borden commenting on 
the lack of space in the Ad
ministrative Services office at the

Town Office Building.

While the Vernon Town Council 
was discussing eliminating the cost 
of having a weather service, to 
save money in the public works 
budget, Wednesday night, it started 
to rain and strong wind gusts made

the windows shudder. One council 
member asked Ron Hine, public 
works director, "Did they call you 
about this?”

Democratic Town council Chair
man Harry Egazarian didn’t take 
recent Republican criticism of the

East Hartford’s Democratic ad
ministration lightly. When be found 
o u t  th e  R e p u b l ic a n  T ow n  
Chairwoman Joan Stuka’s been 
guiding Republican councilmen 
through council agendas Egazarian 
said, "I wonder who is really run
ning the Republicans on the council

since Stuka isn’t an elected of
ficial.”

The Vernon Town Council was 
told Monday night that the police 
have bought some exercise equip
ment from a health elub that is 
going out of business, to put in the

exercise room at the new Vernon 

police station. Mayor Marie Herbst 
told the council she’s going to have 
prime time for workouts “a half- 

hour a day” she said.

O bituaries
Charles L. Tucker

MANCHESTER -  Charles L.
Tucker, 84, of 98 Bissell St., died 
Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

M r. T u c k e r  w a s  born  in 
Manchester and had lived here all his 
life. He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church and a Navy 
veteran of World War I. Before 
retiring, he was a member and club 
steward for the Army & Navy Club of 
Manchester for many years. He was 
also a member and steward for the 
Manchester Lodge of Elks and a 
member of the American Legion.

He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
James (Marjorie) O’Keefe of East 
Hartford; a sister. Miss Alice Tucker 
of W e s t f ie ld ,  M a ss .;  th r e e  
grandchildren and six  g r ea t
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held today 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.
Burial was in East Cemetery.

The Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E.
Center St., has charge of the 
arrangements.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Book of Remembrance 
at St. Mary’s Church.
Paul J. Arcari

MANCHESTER -  Paul J. Arcari,
76, of Clinton, Md., formerly of 182 arrangements. 
Oak St., died Saturday. He was the 
husband of Magdlean “Viola” Ar
cari.

Bom in East Hartford, he had lived 
in Manchester for about 70 years, 
before moving to Clinton, Md. He 
was employed by Cheney Brothers 
for about 55 years, before his retire
ment in 1977.

He is also survived by his son, Paul 
Arcari Jr.; of Clinton, Md.; four 
sisters , two brothers and three 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. from the Lee 
Funeral Home, 6633 Old Alexander 
Ferry Road, (Clinton, Md., with a

Mrs. Susan Shane of Enfield, Mrs. 
Judith Sm ith of A rizona, and 
Maureen Mayhew of East Hartford.

F u n e r a l  s e r v i c e s  w i l l  be  
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford. Burial will be in Veterans 
Memorial Field, Hillside Cemeterv.

Calling hours are Tuesday from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Berla M. Leighton
EAST HARTFORD -  Beria M. 

Leighton, 81, formerly of 101 Connec
ticut Blvd., died Friday at Rockville 
General Hospital. She was the wife of 
Alvin Leighton of Manchester.

She was born in Unionville, Maine, 
and moved here about 15 years ago.

She is also survived by a son, Mr. 
Phillip Donnell of Ellington; three 
b r o th e r s , C liffo rd  G u p till of 
Rockland, Maine, Maynord Guptill of 
Topsham, Maine, and Alton Guptill 
of Winter Harbor, Maine; a sister, 
Marion Willey of Cherryfield, Maine, 
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were today at the 
C a m p b e ll  F u n e r a l  H o m e ,  
Cherryfield, Maine. Burial was in 
Unionville Cemetery, Unionville, 
Maine.

The White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
H om e h a s  c h a r g e  o f  th e

Michael Pariseau
VERNON — Michael Pariseau, 22, 

of 67 Hammond St., Rockville, was 
found dead Saturday from self- 
in flicted  gunshot wounds, state  
police said.

He was born in Manchester Jari. 26, 
1958 and had lived in Rockville most 
of his life.

He is survived by his father, 
Richard Pariseau of Los Angeles, 
Calif., his mother, Helen (Darico) 
P a risea u  of R o ck v ille ; three  
brothers, Dane Pariseau and Richard 
Pariseau, both of Rockville, and 
Christopher Pariseau of Ellington;

mass of Christian burial at St. John’s sisters, Mrs. Yvette Maynes and 
■ ■■■ Mrs. Carol Blaise, both of Lebanon.

Graveside services will be Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. at Grove Hill Cemetery.

The Ladd Funeral Home, .19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville is in charge 
of the arrangements.

Church, Clinton, Md.
Calling hours are Tuesday from 7 

to 9 p.m.
Burial will be at Resurrection 

Cemetery, Clinton, Md.

James Daley 
MANCHESTER — James Daley, Margaret C. Tardiff

30, of 50 Church St. died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.
.Born in Hartford, he had lived in 

this area all his life. He was a Marine 
Corps veteran of the Vietnam War. 
He was the son of Mildred (Cahill) 
Daley and the late James J. Daley of 
Ea ' Hartford.

He is also survived by four sisters, 
Mrs. Dorothy Mercer of Manchester,

MANCHESTER -  Margaret C. 
Tardiff, 56, of 93 Amott Road, died 
Saturday at a West Hartford con
valescent home. She was the wife of 
Larry R. Tardiff.

Mrs. Tardiff was bom April 30, 
1923 in Lewiston, Maine, and had 
lived there moving to Manchester in 
1965. She was a former bookkeeper 
for the Manchester Housing Authori

ty , and a com m unicant of St. 
Bartholomew’s Church.

She is also survived by a son, 
Robert P. Tardiff of Manchester; her 
m other, M rs. A lice  (L izo tte )  
’Hiibauit of Lewiston, Maine; two 
sisters, Mrs. Bernard (Florence) 
Batycki of West Hartford and Mrs. 
D an eil (L u cien n e) M a illie t of 
Manhasset, Long Island, N.Y.; a 
brother, Lucien ’Thibault of Rock 
Tabem, N. Y .; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be ’Tuesday 
at 9:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Bartholomew’s Church. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Theresa Tullle

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Theresa 
Tuttle, 78, of 325 Oakland Road, died 
Thursday at her home. She was the 
widow of Marcus Tuttle.

She was born in Collinsville and 
had lived in South Windsor most of 
her life. Before her retirement, she 
had been employed as a supervisor 
for the L.B. Haas Co. for 30 years.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Susan H. Parla of Manchester; three 
grandchildren, Kevin E. Ward of 
South Windsor, Linda R. Ward of 
Kileen, Texas, and Merle L. Baker of 
L atham , N .Y ., and six  g r ea t
grandchildren.

Funeral services were Sunday at 
the Holmes Funeral Home 400 Main 
St., Manchester. Burial was in Wap- 
ping Cemetery.

Aubrey J. McMullan
M ANCHESTER -  Aubrey J. 

McMullan of 123 Main St., died Satur
day at M anchester  M em orial 
Hospital. He was the husband of Lily 
(Miller) McMullan.

Mr. McMullan was born in County 
Tyrone, Ireland, he came to this 
c o u n tr y  in 1951, s e t t l in g  in 
Manchester. Before retiring , he was. 
head of the painting department of 
the Connecticut General Life In
surance Co.. Bloomfield. He was a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  S e c o n d  
C o n g r e e a t io n a l  C h u r ch  o f  
Manchester; Massarene Lodge of 
Masons in Belfast, Ireland; Scottish 
Rite Bodies; Sphinx Temple of Hart
ford, and Omar Shrine Club of 
Manchester. He was a past master of 
Washington Lodge LOL a member of 
the Royal Biack Preceptory, and Ap
prentice Boys of Derry. He also was 
a member of the Manchester Pipe 
Band and had served as treasurer 
many years. He was a member of the 
Washington Social Club.

He is also survived bv a son.

William S. McMullan of Manchester; 
a daughter, Mrs. Patricia Mullen of 
Manchester; three brothers, James 
M cM ullan of E nglan d , A lfred  
M cM ullan of C anada, Sydney  
McMullan of Northern Ireland; two 
sisters, Mrs. Eva Whittle of Canada, 
Mrs. Annie Shaw of Northern Ireland 
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be ’Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 4(X) Main St. Burial will be in 
East (jemetery.

Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
sent to the Shriner’s Hospital for 
Crippled Children, Carew Street, 
Springfield, Mass.

Washington LOL 117 will have a 
memorial service today at 7 p.m. at 
the funeral home.

Corrections
MANCHESTER —Eva Marsilli, 

of 85 North St., who died Friday was 
the wife of Fred Marsilli; It was in
correctly reported in Saturday’s 
p a p er  th a t Mr. M a r s ill i  w a s  
deceased.

William A. Sanborn, of 78 Davis 
Ave., who died Friday is also sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 
Jean of Manchester. Mrs. Jean’s 
name was omitted from the death 
notice that appeared Saturday.

Budget includes 
housing funds

MANCHESTER -  Included in the 
state budget approved last week is a 
bill providing 1 ^ ,0 0 0  for the Spencer 
Street elderly hbuslng project.

The project funding was part of a 
b ill in troduced  by R ep . John  
M orrison, D -E n fie ld , and Co
sponsored by area legislators.

'The Manchester Housing Authority 
has about $825,000 to build the 40 un
its of e lderly  housing, from a 
previous state grant.

But the authority learned last 
winter that construction costs rose 
about $385,000 more than the original 
estimates.

’The grant from the states leaves a 
$140,000 difference between allocated 
funds and construction estimates.

Ted Cummings, Democratic town 
committee chairman, pledged his 
party would try to “come up with the 
difference” needed for the project.

“I don’t know where we’ll find it, 
but one way or another we w ill,” 
Cummings said.

“We don’t want to see this project 
stymied because of this deficit. Our 
response to the legislature will be to 
meet the difference.”

William Diana, GOP leader of the 
B oard of D ir e c to r s  sa id  the

Weekend accidents 
reported by police

MANCHESTER — ’Two accidents 
were reported by police over the 
weekend, one involving a motorcycle 
and the other a single car crash 
Friday night.

Roger E. O’Connell, 30, of 7 Rau 
St., Vernon, was injured when his 
Jeep went out of control and struck a 
street sign near the comer of Lilley 
and Summit streets about 11:45 p.m. 
Friday.

O’Connell was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital where he was 
treated for minor head injuries and 
released. Police charged him with 
driving at an unreasonable rate of 
speed.
Ruth M. Gordon, 57, of 76 Great Hill 
Road, East Hartford, was issued a 
written warning for failing to yield 
the right of way after her car struck 
a motorcycle being operated by a 25- 
year-old Edgerton Street man.

Police said James E. Coveney, of 
147 Edgerton St., sustained minor 
head injuries after the car hit his 
motorcycle Sunday evening at about

6:15 p.m.
Coveney was listed in satisfactory 

condition Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Gardiner S. Rawson, 44, of 33 Hyde 
St., was arrested by police Saturday 
night after he allegedly assaulted a 
woman during a traffic dispute.

’The woman told police she had 
turned into the Dairy Mart store at 
646 Center St. where he dispute with 
Rawson began. She said he grabbed 
her hair and several witnesses at the 
D a ir y  M a rt c o n f ir m e d  th e  
allegations.

’The woman took the registration 
number of Rawson’s pick up truck 
and police arrested him a short time 
later and charged with with breach of 
peace. He was released after posting 
a $100 non-surety bond. Rawson is 
slated to appear April 21 at East 
Hartford Superior Court.

A robbery at the St. James Church 
is investigated by police who say $300 
in brass hosts were taken from the 
tabernacle.

E d u cators to  review ' 
rep ort o n  co m p la in t

MANCHESTER — ’The Board of Education meets 
tonight at 8 p.m. at 45 N. School St. to consider the ad
m inistration’s report on the com plaint against 
Manchester High School Basketball Coach Douglas Pear
son.

Pearson was accused by Mrs. Harriet Hasiett, mother 
of former piayer John Hasiett, of exercising poor judge
ment and impairing the players’ self-confidence.

In other matters, the superintendent will report on the 
Visiting Committe of the New England Association of 
Secondary Schools and Colleges regarding the accredita
tion of the high school.

There will be an update on student population projec
tions, and a presentation on the bus contract and high 
school renovations.

Andover crash hurts two
I

ANDO>'ER — A three-car accident Saturday on Route 
6 at Shoddy Mill Road sent two people to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for treatment and caused extensive 
damage to one of the cars.

The accident is still under investigation. ’The drivers of 
the cars were Dennis Lindley and William MacFall, both 
of Andover and Wayne K. Shorey of Bolton. Lindley and 
MacFall were taken to the hospital, Lindley with con
tusions and abrasions and MacFall with a head injury. 
State Police said.

1‘emaining funds should be found if 
possible.

“I hate to see this project put off,” 
he said, “we need the units for our 
elderly.”

The Spencer S tr e e t p ro ject  
received its original state funding 
about a year and a half ago, but the 
project has been in the planning 
about 2-3 years.

Cummings mentioned short-term 
notes as one financing possibility for 
the remaining difference.

Mayor Stephen Penny termed con- 
strucing the 40-units as the town’s 
number one priority in a meeting 
with area legislators.

Co-sponsoring the bill were state 
Sen. Muriel Yacvone, D-East Hart
ford, Rep. W alter Joyner, R- 
M a n c h e s te r ,  R ep . A b rah am  
Glassman, D-South Windsor, and 
Sen. David Barry, D-Manchester.

’The bills also fund other projects, 
three other communities have bid for 
construction costs, while 14 projects 
are in the planning stages.

A total of 615 units would be funded 
through the bill.

’The project deficits began when 
the state allocated $23,865 for each 
unit of housing. Construction costs 
rose however to about $30,000 per un
its.

Sunset Club
MANCHESTER -  The Sunset 

Club will meet ’Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
the new Senior Citizens Center. 
Kitchen social games will be held 
after the meeting.

Home League
MANCHESTER — ’The Womens 

Home League of the Salvation Army 
will m eet ’Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Citadel on Main Street.

There will be a fellowship service 
with Lt. Col. Spencer as special 
guest. ’The hostess will be Mrs. Annie 
Russell.
Board meeting

HEBRON — ’The Regional District 
8 Board of Education will meet 
tonight in special session, following a 
public hearing that begins at 8.

’The board will discuss and take ac
tion on the proposed 1980-81 budget. 
Friendship Circle

MANCHESTER -  Friendship Cir
cle of the Salvation Army will meet 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Citadel. ’The 
guest speaker will be Lori Lacapra of 
New Hope Manor. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins and Mrs. Ruth 
Barrette.

fiX.

SHOP PINEHURST TOES AND WED...
Buy 2 lite r bottles Coke o r Tab for $1.05 ... new Stouffer’s 
M eatball Sandwiches ... Hamburg $2.19 or Mild or Hot 
Jau s a g e _ S a n d w ic h U 3

VERIBEST PORK

Center Cut 
Pork Chops

$J49*^
RIB PORTION

PORK ROAST
lb. 89o

LOIN PORTION
PORK ROAST

>-88c
And Tues or Weds buy 9 Lives Cat Food or Tabby T rea t Cat 
Food, 6 cans $1.59.

PINEHURST GROCERY, INC.
_____________ 302  MAIN STREET_________

AK0!I1ITAL

SALE

“ T 'j t 'r s r .* ." '

H 111

K I

ANTIQUES, ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS AND ESTATE JEWELRY 
OFGOLD, SHA’ER, PLATINUM AND PRECIOUS GEMSTONES

BRACELETS • BROOCHES 
EARRINGS • CUFFLINKS

RINGS • NECKLACES 
WATCHES • CAMEOS

Wc urc p leased  to invite you to inspeet and purehase 
from an nnusually line eolleetion of “yesteryear” 
Jewelrt’eidled from e.xeentors of esta tes, heirs, banks 
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ent m arket value.

SALE IN PROGRESS FROM APRIL 15th 
THRU APRIL 23

Jewelers & Silversmiths Since 1900

958 MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
•HARTFORD •NEW BRITAIN •WESTFARMS MALL

American Express/ Master Charge/ Visa / Michaels Ch. irge
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Slides in safely
East Catholic’s Pete Kiro (4) steals second base in first inning 

action Saturday against Xavier High at Eagle Field. Falcon se
cond sacker Scalera leaps high for errant peg. (Herald 
photo by Adamson)

Rookie Bray 
outhurls vet

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlswriter

It was the veteran versus the un
tested rookie and the newcomer 
came out on top.

Junior Wayne Bray, in his first var
sity  start, lim ited  hard-hitting  
Xavier High to five hits in leading 
East Catholic to a key 7-3 HCC 
baseball victory Saturday morning at 
Eagle Field.

East with the win goes to 1-0 in the 
conference, 2-0 overall while the loss 
drops the Middletown-based Falcons 
to 1-1 in the HCC, 3-1 overall. The 
visitors had scored 34 runs in the 
opening three wins.

The Eagles and Falcons shared 
HCC laurels a year ago, each 9-1 and 
each exchanging 3-0 victories during 
the season.

“You like to jump out early,” East 
Coach Jim Penders discussed the 
significance of the matchup, “Let 
people catch us. One thing you don’t 
want to do is lose it in your home 
park.”

Bray, sneaky fast, depended on off- 
speed stuff to keep the Xavier 
stickers off stride. He walked four, 
fanned six and had two hit batsmen, 
keeping the Falcons loose. His only 
bad inning was in the third when 
Xavier did all its scoring.

“He was trying to throw too hard. 
When he does it comes up,’’ Penders 
explained.

M cM illa n , f la m e - th r o w in g  
righthander bound for the University 
of Connecticut in the fall, just didn’t 
have it on this occasion. He went 
three innings and allowed four hits 
and four runs. McMillan, 1-1, fanned 
only two and walked four. He walked 
two runs home and wild pitched a 
third in in East’s three-run third

Penney in rout 
for second win

By KEVIN CASEY
Correspondent

With eight of the nine men in the 
batting order getting an RBI, Penney 
High registered an 8-2 win over South 
Windsor High in non-conference 
baseball action Saturday afternoon in 
East Hartford.

The Black Knights upped their 
ledger to 2-1 with the win while the 
Bobcats fell to 1-1.

Penney opened the scoring in the 
second. Jim Sexton walked and Tim 
Just followed with an RBI triple to 
rightfield. Junior Al Dunfee poked a 
two-out single to left for a 2-0 Knight 
lead.

The Knights scored again in the 
fourth off lo sin g  hurler John 
Serkosky, who lasted three innings 
and pitched to two batters in the 
fourth. Dunfee was hit by a pitch and 
Mark Anderson walked. Bob Linnell 
followed with an RBI single which 
■proved to be the game-winner.

Penney added two runs in the sixth 
and seventh innings and a single 
marker in the eighth.

South Windsor was led by Ralph

IV n n ry  (8) Anderson cf, 3-1-2-1, D’At- 
tilio If, 6 -M -l, Linnell cf, 5-0-2-1, Cace lb ,
4- 1-0-0, Peruccio  2b, 4-0-2-1, B enettieri 3b,
5- 1-1-1, Sexton rf, 1-2-1-1, J u s td h , 3-1-M, 
D unFee ss, 4-I-1-1, P ire s  p, O-O-O-O, 
Totals: 35-8-11:8.

S u u ih  W indnor ( 2 ) — M clnerney If, 4-
0- 1-0, Comeau lb , 541-1-0. G iansanti ss, 4-
1- 3-0, Moore cf, 4-0-1-1, f^ g lie se  rf, 4-<M)- 
0, F reem an  rf, 0-041-0, Coleman 3b, 44141- 
0, Snyder 2b, 4-1-141, Garvey c, 4-0-241, 
Lavzier dh, 44141-0, Serkosky p, 04M14I, 
A llard  p, O-O-O-O, P a in te r  p, 041-04). 
ToU ls: 37-2-9-1.

MCC runs unbeaten streak to eight games

Cougars sweep on weekend
Manchester Community College’s 

baseball team had a big weekend as 
it registered three wins to move its 
unblem ished mark to 8-0. The 
Cougars swept a doubleheader from 
homestanding Norwalk Community 
College yesterday, 20-5 and 15-8, and 
trimmed ’Thames Valley at home 
Saturday, 7-4.

MCC put both contests against 
Norwalk away early. ’The Cougars, in 
the opener, erupted for a nine-run se
cond frame highlighted by Greg 
Fearon’s grandslam homeer. It was 
his first of two roundtrippers as he 
totaled 10 RBI in the twinbill.

Dave Blake and Steve Testoni each 
lashed homers, the former’s with a 
man aboard. Lee DeAngelis scored 
five times and reached safely all six 
plate appearances. Testoni had three 
safeties.

C liff P inney fanned nine in 
notching his third win. He walked 
two and yielded seven hits.

In the nightcap, MCC was treated 
to 13 walks and five Norwalk mis- 
cues. Six of those walks and singles 
by Fearon and Dan Rollet produced 
eight first-inning runs.

Dwight Craig smashed a three-run 
double in the fourth and had four RBI 
in the tilt and six for the afternoon. 
DeAngelis added two hits and scored

frame.
“Obviously he (McMillan) didn’t 

have it today,” remarked Xavier 
Coach Terry Garstka, “You can tell; 
he walked two guys in. East was 
aggressive and deserved it.”

The Eagles scored once in the first 
on a single by Pete Kiro, stolen base 
and parachute RBI single by Mike 
Freiheit down the rightfield line.

Xavier took the lead in the third 
but East came back quickly in its 
half. A Mike Daly double, walk to 
Brad Cabral and vicious single up the 
middle by Kiro jammed the sacks.

Freiheit and Dennis McCoy each 
walked on full counts and a wild pitch 
plated Kiro.

East added single markers in the 
fifth, sixth and seventh innings off 
reliever Mike Fiala.

“ When you figure they were  
averaging 10 runs a game and we 
come with our No. 2 pitcher and No. 2 
catcher, it was a great victory,” 
Penders commented. “Xavier is a 
fastball hitting team. You throw off 
speed against them and you’ll be 
effective.”

Kiro, who had a fine game defen
sively at shortstop, and Daly each 
collected three hits for East.

E ast C atho lic  (7 ) — Cabral 2b, 3-1-0-1, 
A y er c f , 5-0-0-0, K iro  ss , 4-3-3-0, 
F reiheigh t lb , 3-1-2-2, McCoy dh, 2-0-0-2, 
B ray p, 04)4)4), Falkow ski rf , 441-1-1, 
G iliberto  3b, 2-1414), B arte r 3b, 141-0-0, 
Founier If, 3-0-1-0, Daly c , 3-13-0, Furlong 
p r, (MMH). Totals: 30-7-10-6.

X avier (3 ) — Levin cf, 441-0-0, D arling 
If, 5-0-0-0, M cM illan  p /s s ,  4-1-2-1, 
E nglehart c, 341-1-1, F ia la  ss/p , 44)414), 
Raicik rf, 4-041-0, C iccarello  lb , 2-0-04), 
M anem eit ph, 141-1-0, Scalera  2b, 2-141-0, 
Galland 3b, 4-1-1-1. Totals: 33-3-5-3.

E a s t 103 Oil lOx 7
X avier 003 000 000 3

twice, reaching safely 11 out of 12 
plate appearances.

Kevin Martin, 24), gained the win. 
He walked four and fanned four in 
turning in a route-going perfor
mance.

Thames Valley proved to be a more 
formidable foe. A pair of triples by 
Willie Marchuk and two clutch RBI 
singles by Doug Sarant helped the 
Cougars to a 4-2 lead.

Cruz Gonzales started for MCC and 
notched the win with relief aid from 
Martin, who pitched out of a bases- 
loaded no-out jam in the ninth.

DeAngelis scored two runs and was 
aboard four out of five times. The 

Manchcslcr ( 7 ) -  DeAngelis cf, 3-2-1-
0, Blake 2b, 541-14), F earon  ss, 3-14M1, 
C raig dh, 34)4)4), M ousees lb , 4-1-14), 
M archuck rf, 4-2-2-1, Testoni If, 3-1-14), 
S aran t c, 441-2-2, D eFem ia 3b, 441-1-1. 
Totals: 33-7-9-4.

T h am es  V alley ( 4 ) - Tim m ons cf, 5-1- 
1-1, Jan e ta to s  3b, 5-0-04), Brenek ss, 6-0-1-
1, Carignan c, 4-1-14), Moosey 2b, 4-1-1-1, 
L am bert p /lb , 2-0-14), Lucci ph, l-O-O-O, 
Coombe ph, 0-0-04), M artinez p, O-O-O-O, 
Bonville rf, 4-0-1-1, Exley if, 3-1-0-0, 
Ewanowski Ib /p , 4-0-14). Totals. 38-4-7-4.
Tham es Valley OOO 020 020 4
MCC 990 211 21x 7

Jayvees triumph
East Catholic’s jayvee baseball 

team downed Xavier, 11-6, Saturday 
afternoon at Eagle Field.

Ed Fournier, Jeff Barter and Bob 
Beltrandi had key hits in a five-run 
second inning for the young Eagles, 
now 24). Xavier knotted it at 6-all in 
the top of the fourth. In the home 
half. Barter blasted a two-run homer 
as East took the lead for good.

Giansanti, who was 3-for-4 including 
a triple. He also stole two bases and 
scored one run.

Paul Pires, 1-1, took the mound vic
tory for Penney. He fanned nine, 
walked one and was touched for nine 
hits. South Windsor stranded 10 
runners on base, Penney 14.

'The Knights scored twice in the 
sixth and could’ve had a third but it 
was disallowed by an inteference 
call. ’That “turned us on and got the 
team into the game,” voiced Penney 
Coach Mike Liappes.

Anderson, Linnell and Dino Peruc
cio each had two hits for the Knights.

Cougar leadoff sticker in eight games 
has been on base 32 out of 40 at bats. 

M an rh es le r  ( 2 0 ) — DeAngelis cf, 5-5-
3- 1, B lake 2b, 4-3-2-3, Fearon ss, 6-2-3-6, 
C raig dh, 5-2-2-2, M onsees lb , 141-1-1, 
M acKay lb , 4-1-04), M archuk 3b, 4-2-2-2, 
T eston i If, 5-1-3-2, S a ra u t c , 3-2-1-0, 
D eF em /a  3b, 1-1-04), R ollet rf, 3-1414), 
Lam m ie rf, 0-04)4), Pinney p, 04)4)4), 
Totals: 41-20-17-17.

N orw alk  (5 ) -  Scutti 2b, 3-2-14), 
R uther cf, 4-1-34), J f. Cocchia If, 3-1-1-1, |  
S track  Ib /p , 4-0-1-1, Taubi ss, 4-1-1-1, Cun- * 
dari c , 4-004), Jm . Cocchia 3b, 14)4)4), 
S tadm iller 3b, 14)4)4), McCue rf, 24)4)-l, 
S ilvestri rf , 1-04)4), Patacky  p, 2-0-0-0, 
Russo lb , 14)4)4). Totals 30-5-7-4.
MCC 290 202 5 20
Norwalk 012 000 2 5

M an ch este r (1 5 ) — DeAngelis cf, 3-2- 
2-2, Blake, 2b, 3-24)4), Fearon ss, 3-3-2-4, 
C raig dh. 4-1-1-4, Testoni If, 5-04)0, Rollet 
c. 4-2-1-2, M acKay lb , 2-2-1-0, Sarant 3b,
4- 1-1-1, M ierez rf, 3-2-1-2, M artin p, 04)4)- 
0. Totals: 31-15-9-15.

N o rw alk  (8 ) — Scu tti 2b, 2-3-2-1, 
R uther cf, 3-2-2-2, S track lb, 4-1-1-2, Jf. 
Cocchia If, 3-1-0-0, Taubc p, 341-1-2. Jm . 
Cocchia ss, 3-1-14), McCue lb . 34)-0-l, 
DuBois rf, 241-04). S tadm iller ph, l-O-O-O, 
Silversti rf, 04)-0-0. Totals 27-8-8-8.
MCC 84)3 111 1 15
Norwalk 014 200 1 8

Rally to win
Manchester High girls’ jayvee soft- 

ball team took a 25-14 come-from- 
behind win over Hall High last 
Friday at Charter Oak Park.

Donna Piccarello had five hits and 
Brenda Baltivick, Leslie Gaouette 
and Barbara Elliott three apiece in 
the Indians' 26-hit barrage. Lisa 
Cooke, Gail Mature and Selena 
Steullet were defensive standouts for 
the 24) Silk Towners.

Yankee pitching' impresses

Winner
Aaron Pryor dances around 

ring after scoring TKO in 10th 
round against Leonaidas 
Asprilla in Kansas City Sun
day. (UPI photo)

American League
White Sox 5, Orioles 2 

Jim  M orrison’s sa cr if ice  fly  
snapped a 2-2 tie in the seventh inning 
and Lamar Johnson followed with a 
two-run double as the White Sox took 
their third straight from Baltimore. 
Ross Baumgarten scattered five hits 
through the first seven innings to 
pick up the win while Ed Farmer 
recorded his second save.

Royals 3, Tigers 2 
Willie Aikens drove in two runs 

with a seventh-inning single to help 
Paul Splittorff to victory. Splittorff 
was relieved by Dan Quisenberry, 
who allowed a two-run homer to 
Champ Summers with two out in the 
ninth.

Angels 8, Indians 3 
Joe Rudi drove in three runs with a 

single and a basesloaded walk to con
tinue his torrid RBI pace and Don 
Baylor drove in two runs as Califor
nia spoiled the AL debut of John Den
ny.

A’s 4, Twins 1
Mike Norris, who pitched only 

three complete games last year, 
went all the way on a four-hitter and 
fanned 11 to pace Oakland. Norris 
had a no-hitter until two out in the 
fifth, when John Castino tripled off 
the center field fence. Wayne Gross 
drove in three runs for the A’s.

Mariners 3, Blue Jays 1 
Bruce Bochte doubled in two runs 

in the first inning and Floyd Ban
nister scattered eight hits to lead 
Seattle to its third victory in four 
ga m es a g a in st T oronto. D ave  
Lemanezyk lost his second game of 
the series for the Jays.
Bruins prevail 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Boston 
General Manager and acting coach 
Harry Sinden kaid there were two 
factors in his club’s 8-3 drubbing of 
the Pittsburgh Penguins Sunday

ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) -  New 
York Y a n k e es’ M anager D ick  
Howser cheerfully announced that 
big questions about two of his 
veteran pitchers had been answered 
Sunday with a double-header sweep 
over Texas.

But Rangers’ skipper Pat Corrales 
glumly observed, “ I should have 
stayed in bed.”

In a twin bill delayed 2V2 hours at 
the start by rain. New York won by 9- 
4 and 8-2.

Luis Tiant was the winner in the 
first game, helped by Jim Spencer’s 
grand slam home run. Ed Figueroa 
won the second as Texas allowed two 
runs to score on a wild pitch and 
another on a key error.

“That gave us the answers to 
questions about Tiant’s age and 
Figueroa’s arm ,” Howser said with a

big grin. “We got just what we 
wanted from them. They are both 
right where we wanted them to be at 
this time of the year."

Tiant, o ffic ia lly  listed  as 39, 
pitched into the seventh inning, 
allowing four runs but only one until 
his teammates had given him a five- 
run margin. Jim Kaat finished up in 
the first game.

Figueroa had surgery last summer 
to remove bone spurs from an elbow, 
and Sunday's appearance was his 
first in a regular season game since 
the operation. He gave up six hits but 
only one run before being relieved in 
the sixth inning. Tom Underwood 
went the rest of the way and earned 
the save.

Steve Comer was the starter and 
loser for Texas in the first game, 
giving up seven hits and six walks in

five innings.
“He was up," Corrales said simp

ly, meaning Comer was unable to 
keep the ball low in the strike zone.

“ But Gaylord looked good,’’ 
Corrales said. Gaylord Perry, 41, 
who started the second gam e, 
pitched four and Iwothirds innings, 
allowing four runs, but was vic
timized by poor fielding by his team
mates.

Newly acquired Rusty Staub con
tinued his torrid hitting, getting four 
hits in the two games for Texas. New 
York's Reggie Jackson hit his first 
home run of the year and the 370th of 
his career in the second game, tying 
him with Gil Hodges for 24th on the 
lifetime list. Only Boston's Carl 
Y a s tr z e m s k i ,  a m o n g  a c t iv e  
American League players, has more.

Stanley rights Red Sox
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Boston’s 

Bob Stanley says his pitching style 
against the Milwaukee Brewers was 
inspired by a “disaster” movie.

Stanley watched replays of the 
Brewers’ 18-1 rout of the Red Sox on 
S a tu r d a y , a g a m e  in w h ich  
Milwaukee belted five home runs, in
cluding grand slam homers by Cecil 
Cooper and Don Money. The films 
took effect Sunday when Stanley 
pitched the Red Sox to a 3-1 triumph.

“ I watched replays and they were 
diving at every ball that went down 
over the plate,” he said. “They were 
diving at the ball. You have to come 
inside like I did today. They weren’t 
afraid of anybody pitching inside un
til I went inside today.”

Stanley decided to pitch the 
Brewers inside and it worked as he 
went the distance, striking out three, 
walking four, giving up just four hits 
and hitting one player — shortstop 
Paul Molitor, the first Brewers’ 
batter.

The Red Sox scored three runs in 
the fourth inning off Moose Haas, 0-1, 
after he had retired the first 10 
Boston batters to help Stanley. The 
Brewers had outscored Boston 27-6 in 
the first two games of the series and 
Stanley felt Boston was pitching m is

guided. Molitor, who was hit by an in
side pitch, agreed.

“He had a helluva day pitching in
side," Molitor said. “(Dur reactions 
were slow and it wasn’t a hitter's 
day. Other p itchers thought of 
keeping the ball away and the ball in 
the park. He turned things around.”

In the fourth inning, singles by 
Rick Burleson, Fred Lynn and Jim 
Rice produced the first run and Carl 
Yastrzemski doubled home Lynn. 
Carlton Fisk’s grounder drove in the 
third run.

Milwaukee’s only run came in the 
third, when Robin Yount smacked a 
hard chopper that ricocheted off the 
face of Boston third baseman Jack 
Brohamer for a double. Yount then 
scored on a pair of groundouts.

The Brewers had a chance to get 
something going in the seventh in
ning but catcher Charlie Moore made 
a mistake. After Money had walked 
and Robin Yount had singled, Moore 
came to bat with the intention of 
sacrificing.

He hit a weak bouncer and second 
basem an Jerry  R em y m ade a 
forceout at second. Moore was safe 
at first but for some reason left the 
bag to get his helmet and then went 
toward the dugout.

His teammates yelled at him to get 
to first and he apparently beat a 
throw but was called out for aban
doning the base by the home plate 
umpire. There was only one out at 
the time and Molitor got on base 
afterwards.

Cooper made the third out to end 
the inning.

“I don’t know what was running 
through my mind, the only thing I can 
say is that I screwed up,” Moore 
said.
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No. 4 Astros hurler impresses
Penney’s next tilt is Tuesday at night — the Bruins’ play and the of- 

Simsbury at 3:30. ficiating of referee Andy Van Helle-
mond.

Cougars run wild
I

scoring three wins

South Windsor 
'^enney

000
020

001
102

Manchester Community College 
women’s softball team recorded 
three wins last weekend to move its 
record to 3-1. The Cougars out- 
slugged Dean Junior College Satur
day, 25-17, and took a doubleheader 
yesterday from Norwalk Community 
College, 12-9 and 21-14.

Jan Pajor doubled tw ice  and 
tripled and drove in six runs in the 
MCC win over Dean. Donna Daniels 
chipped in two hits and three RBI 
with each Cougar getting at least one 
safety.

W inning p itch er  B eth G iven  
allowed only three earned runs as 14 
Dean markers were abetted by 10 
Cougar bobbles.

MCC scored eight times in the fifth 
to snap an 11-11 tie.

Pajor was a major factor against 
Norwalk as she ripped two singles, 
two triples, a three-run homer and 
had five RBI in the twinbill. She 
moved her batting average to .500 
with her output.

Given, 2-1, got the win in the 
opener as she yielded three hits in six 
innings.

A 10-run inning erased a 13-11 
Norwalk lead in the nightcap. Singles 
by Given, Daniels and Pajor and a 2- 
RBI double by Mary Ramsey got the 
inning in gear. Given singled, Daniels 
doubled and Pajor blasted a three- 
run homer to cap the frame.

Daniels in relief notched the win.
MCC is home to Massasoit Com

munity College Tuesday.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Here’s some 
bad news for National League 
hitters: the fourth starter on the 
Houston Astros believes he can win 
20 games.

“I just hope the Lord keeps me 
healthy this year,” Ken Forsch said 
Sunday after pitching the Astros to a 
4-2 victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. “I think if I get out there 35 
or 40 times, I got a good chance of 
winning 20 ball gam es.”

Forsch, who pitched a no-hitter 
last April, would stand out on many 
staffs but ahead of him in Houston 
are J.R. Richard, Joe Niekro and 
Nolan Ryan. The quartet gave the 
Astros three victories in four games 
over Los Angeles to open the season, 
with only Ryan failing to deliver a 
triumph.

"I didn’t have to wait until after 
four games to tell you they were a 
good pitching staff,” Los Angeles 
M anager Tommy Lasorda said. 
“We’ve seen them before and they 
are real real good pitchers. We hit a 
couple of balls good but they were 
right at somebody.”

Forsch scattered seven hits and 
helped himself with a two-run single

in ruining the Los Angeles debut of 
Dave Goltz. Enos Cabell dppve in two 
runs with a pair of singles.

Los Angeles scored in the seventh 
on Ron Cey’s RBI single. Steve 
Garvey singled in a run in the eighth.

Forsch, who went 34) against Los 
Angeles last year, struck out four and

N a tio n a l
walked two before yielding to Frank 
LaCorte with one out in the eighth.

In other NL gam es, Montreal 
edged Philadelphia 5-4 in 10 innings. 
New York blanked Chicago 5-0, 
Pittsburgh shut out St. Louis 34), Cin
cinnati trounced Atlanta 54), and San 
Francisco defeated San Diego 3-1.

ExpoH S, PliillicH 4
Ellis Valentine led off the 10th with 

his first homer run of the year to lift 
reliever Elias Sosa and hand Lerrin 
LaGrow the loss. Philadelphia, which 
won the first two games of the series, 
scored three runs in the ninth on an 
error by Larry Parrish and a single 
by Bake McBride.

MetH 5, Gu I>h 0
Pete Falcone and Neil Allen com

bined on a five-hitter and Joel 
Youngblood scored one run and drove 
in two others for New York. Falcone 
breezed through the first six innings 
then yielded to Allen, who recorded 
his first save.

I’iru ti 'x  3 , C u rd in u lx  0  
Jim Hooker hit a two-run homer 

and combined with Enrique Romo 
and Grant Jackson on a six-hitter to 
propel Pittsburgh. Hooker connected 
for his seventh majorleague home 
run in the seventh inning off St. Louis 
starter and loser Silvio Martinez.

R edx  5 , B ru \< ‘x 0  
R ook ie  l e f t -h ande r  Charl ie  

Leibrandt, backed by a 12-hit attack 
that included Johnny Bench's first 
homer of the season, made his 
major-league debut as a starter and 
helped Cincinnati complete a four- 
game sweep.

G ia n tx  3 ,  I’ lidrcH  I 
Dave Winfield dropped a fly ball in 

the sixth, paving the way for two un
earned runs that gave San Francisco 
its first victory of the season as Vida 
Blue raised his lifetim e record 
against the Padres to 6-0. Gary 
Lavelle relieved in the eighth and 
earned his first s.ive
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Auto Rarinp Rmulta 
Rv I 'n h rd  P m a  IntrnM tional

' %a m :ar r kr kk so o
At l^rllnA on. S.C., April 13 
(Listed with type of car. laps com 

^ e te d  and winner's average speed)

1. David Pearson. Chevrolet, 
laps. 112.399 mph.

2. Benny Parsons. Chevrolet. 189.
3. Harry Gant. Chevrolet. 189.
4. Darrell Waltrip. Dtevrolet, 188.
5. Dick Brooks. Chevrolet. 187.
6. Lennie Pond. Chevrolet. 187
7. Joe Millikan, ^ ev ro le t. 187.
8. Lake Speed. Chevrolet. 187.
9. Richard Petty. Chevrolet, 184.
10. Jody Ridley. Ford. 184.
11. Sterling Marlin. Oldsmobile. 184.
12. Cale Yarborough. Chevrolet. 182.
13. BoMy Wawak. Chevrolet. 182.
14. BuMy Arrington. Dodge. 182.
15. Tommy Gale. Ford. 1«.
16. Roger Hamby. Chevrolet. 181.
17. John Anderson, Chevrolet. 179.
18. James Hylton, Chevrolet. 176.
19. Ricky Rudd. Chevrolet. 172.
20. Bill Elswick, Chevrolet. 170.
21 Richard Childress, Oldsmobile. 

162.
22. J  D. McDuffie. Chevrolet. 155.
23 Dave Marcis. Chevrolet, 150.
24. Dick May. Chevrolet. 149.
25. Slick Johnson. Chevrolet, 135.
26. Ronnie Thomas. Chevrolet. 133.
27. Buck Simmons. Chevrolet, 123.
28. Jimmy Means. Chevrolet. 119.
29. Dale Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 104
30. Bobby Alliscm. Ford, 86.
31. Baxter Price. Chevrolet. 31
32. Terry Lambert. Chevrolet. 30
33. Melvin Revis. Chevrolet. 23 
34 Cecil Grdon, Chrysler. 10 
35. Buddy Baker. Chevrolet. 7 
36 Neil ^ n e t .  Mercury. 0

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

By United Press international 
East

W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 2 1 .667 —
New York 2 2 .500 ^
Boston 1 2 .333 1
Cleveland l 2 .333 1
Toronto 1 3 ZO I'k
Baltimore 1 3 2S0 IMi
Detroit 1 3 ZO

West
W L Pet. GB

GOLF

Chicago
Kansas City 3 1
Seattle 3 1
California 2 1
Texas 2 2
Minnesota 2 2
Oakland 2 2

Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 8. Baltimore 2 
Milwaukee 18, Boston I 
New York at Texas, ppd.. rain 
Kansas City 8. Detroit 6 
Minnesota L Oakland 0 
Cleveland 2. California 1 
Seattle 3. Toronto 2,10 innings 

Sunday's Results 
Chicagofi. Baltimore2 
Boston 3. Milwaukee 1 
New York 9. Texas 4.1st game 
New York 8. Texas 2.2nd game 
Kansas City 3. Detroit 2 
Oakland 4. Minnesota 1 
California 8. Cleveland 3 
b a t t le  5. Toronto 1

Monday's Games 
(All Times

Milwaukee (Caldwell 04i at Toronto

Toronto OOltOMUHl
Seattle 200 001 ( B i - 5

E^-MeiMloza. DP-Toronto 1. LOB- 
TorontoU. Seattle7.2Ei-Bochte. Howell 
HR-Velez (1). SB-Cruz. &-Bochte. L. 
Cox.

IP H R E R B B S O
Toronto
Lm nczyk(LM  52*3 7 3 3 1 0
Bttskey 11-3 0 0 0 1 0
McUughlin 1 2 2 2 2 1
Seattle
Bannister (Wl-0) 9 8 V 1 3 6

H BP-by Bannister (Mayberry). T— 
2:19. A-4^67.
DETROIT KANSAS CITY

a b r h b i  a b rh b i
WhiUkr2b 2 0 0 0  Wllioncf 4 1 2 0  
Gibsonef 4 0 0 0  White2b 2 0 0 0  
Jonesri 3 0 2 0  Brett3b 3 0 0 0  
Kemp ph 1 0 0 0 McRae dh 3 1 1 0  
P a rn sn e  4 1 3 0 A ik e n s lb  4 0 1 2  
Thmpsn lb 4 0 0  0 D t ^ r g  If 0 0 0 0 
Wcknfsdh 2 00  0 U C ock lb  4 0 1 1  
Smmrsdh 1 1 1 2 Q u irk c  4 0 1 0  
Brookns 3b 2 0 0 0 Hurdle rf 4 0 1 0  
Hebner3b 2 0 1 0  Wshngt ss 2 1 1 0  
Stegman If 2 0 10 
Peters If 2 0 1 0  
Wagner ss 2 0 10 
Corcom ph 10 0 0 
Trm m liss 0 00  0

IP H R E R B B S O
Chicago
HmndxtLO-l) 41-3 7 3 2 4 2
McGlothen 22-3 4 2 2 0 2
Capilla 1 0 0 0 0 0
New York
Falcone(W 14) 6 2 0 0 3 3
Allen (S2) 3 3 0 0 0 3

PB -Foote. T~1:S8. A - l l , in .
PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS

a b r h b i  a b r h b i
Moreoocf 4 0 0 0  T em p itn u  4 0 1 0  

4 0 0 0  Scottef 
4 0 1 0  H m n ^ lb  
3 0 0 0 Simmons c

Ballesteros boosted 
^another Palmer^

4 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0

2B—Templeton,
“  ■ (1) ■■

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -  Save 
Ballesteros may be just what golf has 
been looking for — another Arnold 
Palmer.

Even Palmer himself makes the 
comparison.

4 01*0 sVi'o” "I used to play that way,” Palmer
said Sunday while Ballesteros was 
powering his way with long, erratic 
drives around the Augusta National 
en route to becoming the youngest 

000010X0-3 Masters champion of all time, even 
ooooroooo-o younger than Jack Nicklaus was 

when he won his first of five Masters 
HR- titles. “I used to enjoy playing that

Foliss 
Parker rf 
Stargell lb 
Milner If 
Robinanlf 
MadIckSb 
O tic 
Gam er 2b 
Rookerp 
Rmnop 
Jackson p

Totals 
n ttsburgh  
St. Louis

B—Templeton. D P -Plttsburgh 2, St. 
Louis 1. L O ^P ittaburgh  5, St.

4 1 2 0  Oberkfll2b 
3 1 0 0  Martinezp 
3 1 1 2  Lentine pn 
0 0 0 0 lorg ph 
0 0 0 0  Hoodp 

QirbotA 
31 3 5 2 Touts

3 0 1 0
1000
0 0 0 0
1000
0 0 0 0
1000
3 1 0 6 0

ToUls 32 2 10 2 ToUls 30 3 8 3 
Detroit 000 000 O B -2
Kansas City 00010D2Dx-3

E>-Quirk. D P-D etroit 1. Kansas City
2. LOB-Detroil 6. Kansas City 8 .2 B - _______
Stegman. Hebner.HR—Summers (1). SB- Martinez (LO-1) 
Jones, Wilson. Whitaker. S-W hiUker.

IP H R E R B B SO

Pittsburgh 
Rooker (W 1-0) 
Romo
Ja^ksm  (SI) 
St. Louis

Ott, Oberklell.
SB—Moreno.

IP H R E R B B S O  W a y

7 4
2 1

4 1
0 0

Golf Results
By United Press International 

Masters Tournament 
At AugusU, Ga.. Aprjl 13 

(Par 72) 
SeveBallesters.lK.OQO 
Jack Newton. 30Ji00 
Gibby Gilbert. 30 JOO 
Hubert Green. 15.750 
David Graham. 13ZD 
Gary Player. 9JM 
Ben Crenshaw. 9Z8 
Ed Fiori. 9Z8 
Jerry Pate.9Z8 
U rry  Nelson. 9Z8 
Tom Kite.9Z8 
Andy Bean.7jn>
Tom Watson. 7Z0 
Jim Colbert. 5S17 
Jack Renner. 5517 
J.C. Snead.5517 
Jay Haas. 5 075

6669«-72-275 
G8-7f69«-Z79 
71^74^8^7—279 
68-74-71 -67-280 
66-73-72-70-281 

71.71-71-70-283 
76-706649-283

71- 7069-73-283 
7268-7667-Z3
69- 72-7369-283 
09-71-7469-283
74- 7268-70-284 
7369-71-71-284
72- 7D-70-73-2B 
72-70-72-71-Z5 
736969-74-285
72- 74-70-70-286
75- 70-7467-286 
7369-72-73-287 

74-71-7567-287
73- 71-7667-287 
7D-70-72-75-287
72- 70-70-75-287
73- 73-7369-288

70- 7269-77-288
71- 74-71-73-289
74- 70-72-73-289
71- 71-73-74-289
74- 71-70-74-289
72- 71-72-74-289 
74-70-7667-289

72- 71-74-73-290 
74-72-74-71-291 
74-70-75-72-291
71- 72-72-76-291 
74-71-73-73-291
73- 71-76-71-291 
7366-7360-292
72- 73-71-76-292
74- 72-71-75-292 
66̂ 75-75-76-292 
7169-79-73-292
72-72-77-71-292
74- 72-77-70-29B
75- 70-73-75-693 
74-72-71-76-2S8

70-70-79-74-293
76- 70-70-78-294
72- 72-77-75-298 
72-71-79-75-297

73- 7S-77-77-600 
73-7362-73-601

Buriesn ss 
Lynn cf

(Gancy 06). 1 :Z  p.m. Rice If
Detroit iM orrisl6) at Boston (Hurst0- Ystrzmdh 

01.2 p.m ' Perez lb
New York (Griffin 06» at Chicago Fiskc 

( l^ rn s  061.6:30 p.m. BrohmrSb
Cleveland (Waits(M)) at Texas (Medich HoffmnSb 

061.8:35 p m Evans rf
Minnesota (Felton 06» at California Totals 

(Knapp (06). 10:30 p.m 
Seattle (Parrott 16) at Oakland 

(M inetto06i. 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday's Games 

Kansas City at Baltimore 
New York a t Chicago, night 
Cleveland a t Texas, night 
Minnesota at California, night 
Seattle at Oakland, night

Detroit
Rozema(LO-li 7 6‘ 3 3 5 2
Lopez 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kansas City
Spittrff (W16) 616 6 0 0 2 1
tMisenberry 216 3 2 2 0 0
Christenson ( S I ) 16 1 0 0 0 0

T-2:29. A-17.72D.
BOSTON MILWAUKEE

ab r  h bi ab r h bi
Remy2b 4 0 2 0 M olitorlb 20  0 1 
”  ■ 3 1 0 0  C o r r i b

3 1 1 0  Hisledh
4 111 Oglivielf 
4 0 11 Tnomasef

4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0
3 1 2 0
4 0 10

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East
W L Pci (

3 0 0 0 Lezeano rf
4 0 0 1 Money 3b 
1 0 0 0 Yount ss 
3 0 0 0 Moore c 
3 0 0 0

32 3 5 3 ToUls 
Boston 000 300 OOO— 3
Milwaukee 001000 009-1

LOB-Boslon 5. Milwaukee 8. 2B— 
Yount. Yastrzemski. SB-Rem y 2. S— 
Cooper

IP H R E R B B S O
Boston
Stanley (W16)
Milwaukee 
Haas (L 0-1)
Augustine 
Geveland

Law cf 
Smith rf 
GarveyIb 
Bakerlf 
CeySb 
Russell ss 
Fergusn c 
Thomas pr

3 0 0 0 Gollz p
4 0 0 0 Thmssn ph

Hough p 
Johnslnph 
ToUls 
Los Angeles

Hood
T-2:19. A-16501 

LOS ANGELES HOUSTON
ab r  b bi ab r  h bl

Lopes2b 4 1 3 0  Landstv2b 4 0 0  0 
w , 4 0 0 0  Reynkusi

2 0 1 0  Pubicf 
4 0 1 1  Cruz If 
4 1 1 0  Walling lb 

40  11 C abellft 
3 0 0 0 Leonard rf 
3 0 0 0  Pujoisc 
0 0 0 0 Forsch p 
2 0 0 0 LaCorte p 
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0  / 
1 0 0 0

32 2 7 2 ToUls S  4 11 4 
000 000110-2

5 0 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
3 1 2 0

4 0 0  
30  12 
1 0 0 0

30141

9 4 1 1 4  3

Houston anoOOOOx-4
DP—Houston 1. LOB-Lm  Angeles 7, 

Houston 10. 2B-5m ith, Baker. Puhl, 
Leonard. SB-Cabell. S-Puhl.

IP H R E R B B S O
Los Angeles
(k)lU (LO-1) 7 10 4 4 3 2
Hough 1 1 0 0 1 2
Houston 
Forsch (W 16)
LaCorte (SI)

Ray Floyd. 5.075 
BillvKraUert.SJOO 
Gil Moman.3900 
Calvin Peete. 3590 
Jim Simons. 3.990 
Fuzz>'Zoeller. 3990 
Arnold Palmer. 3.IB5 
Andy North. 3.(B5 
Lou Graham. 2.430 
Craig S ^ l e r .  2.430 
a-Jay Sigel 
Lee Trevino. 2.430 
Keith Fergus. 2.430 
Dave Stociton. 2,430 
Tom P urtier. 2.150 
John Fought. 1.890 
Joe Inman. 1560 
Graham Marsh. 1560 
Jack Nicklaus. 1.860 
Bill Rogers. 1560 
Rex Caldwell. 1525 
Charles Coody.1525 
Johnov Miller. 1525 
Jeff Mitchell. 1525 
DougTewell.liK  
Howard Twitty. 1525 
a-Jim Holtgrieve 
John M ahanev.lZO 
(Thi Chi R odri^z.1500 
Ed S n ^ .  15o)
Sandy Lyle. 1500 
O n e  LitUer. 1500 
a-Robert CUmpett 
.Art Wall. 1500 
a-Hal Sutton 
a-amateur

Raleigh Golf Gassic 
At Raleigh, N C . April 13 

(Par 72)
Amy Alcott 115.000 686969-206
Dof^Caponi Young 9500 7968-72-210
Dot Ormain7.flOO 73-71-67-211
Sandra Post 5.000 71-67-74-212
Kathv McMullen 3.750 73-7169-213
Pattv Haves 3.750 72-70-71-2U
Marlene hoyd3Z 0  71-71-72-214
Barbara Moxness 2 500 72-73-70-215
Cathv Morse 2 500 75-70-70-215
Kathy Whitworth 2500 71-74-71-216
Silvia BcrtoUccim2500 71-73-72-216
L>t«  Adams 2500 68-74-74-616
iCathv Hite 2500 7369-74-216
Vicki Tabor l-W  Hi 71-73-73-217
Man- Dwver l.»750 72-71-74-217
Debbie Austin 1597 50 70-73-74-217
Julie SUnger 1597 SO 72-70-75-217
Kathy Ahem 1.U6 70-75-72-218
Doruia Horton White 1 ,l.?i 74-71-73-618
Debbie Massev 1 .LW 73-72-73-218
P a lM ev ersl.ia  73-72-73-218
Shellev’Himlinl.L'ft 74-71-73-618
Alice Miller 1.155 73-71-74-218
Hollv Hartley 980 89-77-73-219
JudvCUrkSte 76-726-620
Betsy King a o  72-73-75-630
Janet Alex 840 73-75-73-221
Jo Ann Prentice 840 74-74-73-221
Cathv Chamberlin ff6 75 74-78-72-222
Debbie R asoM  75 78-74-72-222
Kathy Young 6M 75 70-77-75-2Z2
BeckV Pea rson 6M 75 74-73-75-622
Cmd\- Hill W  75 77-70-75-222
Marga Stubblefield 6f6 ?f. 75-72-75-222
Karolvn Kertzman 6f6 75 75-71-78-222
Kathy N U rtm «  IT 71-7961-222
Lon Garbaez 500 77-75-71-223
Vicki FergonfflO 74-78-73-2D
Marty Dickerson ?00 74-74-75-223
Susan Grams 430 77-73-74-224
BevrlyKlassCO 77-73-74-224
Therew Hession 430 7T-73-78-224
Catherine Duggan 430 71-78-77 -224
Martha Hansen J70 78-77-72-22?
Allison Sheard 370 73-76-78-22f'
M J Smith 32f 78-78-72-226
Eva Chang I?  78-T6-74-2*
Donna Davis 32? 74-78-78-226
Dianne Da 1 lev Ef 72-7T-79-236
\  ivian Brownlee 29f 7-78-78-227
a-Bevorlv Cooper 7872-79-227
Carolyn Hill 2ir 7-7161-227
Murle Bret'r 280 TT-TJ-79-228
Barbara M izrahiel/ 787:-78-229
Debbv Rh(»des 2?? 81 -73-7 -229
Cath\ Mani 2?: 77•74-78-229
(iailHirata2?/ 7.-7-T9-25)
Debbie Meisterlinp 23i) 70-78-7 -231
Cmd\ Kessler 2ir 79-74-T8-231
Silvia Ferdon2ir 81-71-79-231
Vicki Singleton 4U 79-79-74-232
Elaine Hand 40 C -7 -7-232
Terr> Ma\es4i) 8?.-72-7-232
a-Sailv .Austin 78-78-78-232
Robin Walton 40 81-73-78-2E
Mu 11 in Spencer 1 )c v 11 n 40 79-74 -79-232
H B Duntz 0 79-78-78-2B
Lon Nelson 0 761-77-233
Sue FoglemanO T8-79-77 -234
Kail Biszantz 0 78-7869-234
Beth Slone 0 00-78-77-23?.
Kathy LmneyO 8977-89-237
Marianne BrettonO 78-7-<P--238
a-amateur

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
New York 
Montreal 
St Louis

Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
AlianU

TH) ■

W L Pci
4 01.000

7 5 3 3 3 4
1 0 0 0 9 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

HBP-by SUnley (Molitor) T-2:39 A 
-17574
CLEVELAND CALIFORNIA

a b r h b i  a b r h b i
Mannng cf 4 12 0 Miller cf 4 11 0  
Harrah 3b 4 0 11 Cowens rf 3 2 0 0 
H argrvlb 5 0 1 l U n s f r d 3 b  5 2 3 1 
Alexndrdh 5 0 00  Baylor dh 3 1 2 2  
OrU rf 3 0 10 Carew lb 2 1 1 0  
Charbon If 4 0 10 Rudi If 3 1 1 3  
Hasseyc 30  10Gr i ch2b  4 0 1 1  
Kuiper2b 4 1 2 0 P a t e k s s  4 0 00 
Veryzer ss 2 111 Donohue c 4 0 11 
Mora ph 10 0 0 
Dybznsk ss 10 0 0
Totals 36 3 10 3 Totals S  8 10 8 
Geveland 000030001-3
CTalifomia 012200 30x-6

E7-Hassey. Lansford. DP-Califom ia 1 
LOB-Geveland 11. California 7. 2B - 
Veryzer. Manning. Grich. Baylor. Lans- 
foni SB-O rta, Carew 2, Rudi SF— 
Harrah.

DEvans Sb 
Herndon rf 
McCovylb 
WhiUild If 
Lavellep 
5lennett2b 
Mayc 
LeMastr ss 
Blue p 
Wohifrd If

IP H R E R B B S O

516 7 2 2 3 6 
326 3 1 I 1 1 

Denny pitched to2 batters m 7th. 
HBP—bv Denny (Cowens). T—2:53 A- 

D.628
BALTIMORE CHICAtX)

Saturday's Results 
Chicago 6. New Vork 3 
Cincinnati 5. Atlanta 4 
Philadelphia 6. Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 7. St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 6. Houston 5 
San Diego 4. San Francisco 2 

Sunday's Results
New York S.ChicagoO ^
Cincinnati 5, Atlanla 0 Geveland
Montreal5, Philadelphia4.10innings Denny (L91)
Pittsburgh 3. St. Louis 0 Stanton
Houston!. Los Angeles2 California
San Francisco 3. San Diego 1

Monday's Games Montague (SI)
(All Times EIST)

Chicago (Reuschel 91) at Pittsburgh 
iBlyleven 91). 123?- p.m.

San Francisco (Knepper 91) at ----------------
CincinnatiiPastore (16i.8:0f. p m a b r h b i  ..

Atlanta (Alexander 9 6 ' at Houston B um brjcl 3 0 00  Bosley If 3 0 1 0
(Richard 1161.8 3?. p.m Dauer2b 2 I 0 0 BannslrSb 2 1 1 0

Los Angeles (Sutcliffe 9 1 1 at San Singlelnrf 4 00  0 Morrisn2b 2 0 0 2
Diego 1 Jones 16). 10p m  M urravlb 3 1 I I Johnsonlb 4 0 2 2

Tuesday's Games Maydh 4 0 1 0 Squireslb 0 0 0 0
Montreal at New York DeCincs Sb 4 0 10 Lemon cf 3 0 10
Philadelphia at St Louis, night Roentcklf 4 0 1 1 Nrdhgndh 40  10
San Francisco at Cincmnnali. night Dempsevc 3 0 00  Chappspr 0 0 0 0
Atlanta at Houston, night Belangr'ss 3 0  10 Baines rf 4 0 0  0
Los Angeles at San Diego, night Kimm c

Wshngt pr
First Game poley c

YORK ab r  h hi TEXAS ab r h bi pfyor ss
Rndlph2b 22  1 0 Ri v e r s c f  2 1 1 0  XoUls 30 2 5 2 ToUls 
Jones cf 3 12 2 Norris cf 2 0  10
Gamble If 41 12 Wills 2b 5 1 0 0
Brown If 10 10 Oliver rf 5 0 0 2
Jackson ri 4 0 0 0 Bell 3b 4 0 11
Watson dh 4 12 0 SUub If 3 12 0
Spencer lb 4 2 14 Zisk dh 4 0 11
Nettles 3b 4 0 0 0 Putnam lb 3 0 0 0
Cerone c 4 2 3 1 Sundbrg c 4 0 10
Dent ss 4 0 10 Norman ss 3 1 1 C

Sample ph 10 0 0 
Frias ss 0 0 0 0 

Touls 34 9 12 9 Totals 36 4 8 4 
New York 000062 100-9
Texas 100001 200-4

As Palmer pointed, Ballesteros is 
ahead of his pace. The Spaniard, also 
the current BriUsh Open champ, just 
turned 23 this past Wednesday and 
Palmer was 25 before he won his first 
professional tournament.

"He obviously doesn’t have too 
many weaknesses at the moment,” 
said.. Palmer. Although Ballesteros 

u's'j" Greater Greensboro Open
4 0 2 0 two years ago and beat co-runnersup 

Nicklaus and Ben Oenshaw by thr^  
strokes in last summer’s British 
Open, he hadn’t ga ined  much  
recognition in the United States 
because he has played only a handful 
of tournaments in this country.

"Some people over here seem to 
think h e ’s been lu c k y ,”  sa id  
Australian Jack Newton, who often 
competes against Ballesteros on the 
foreign circuit. "I think it’s high time 
everyone concerned realizes he’s a 
great player.”

Winning the Masters apparently 
won’t change B allesteros’ mind

2 0 10 about playing over here more often. 
JJJJ He’ll stick around this week for the
3 000 Tournament of Champions and be 
’ ° “ back in June for the U.S. Open, "but

I’m going back to play the European 
circuit where I have a lot of friends. 
Over here, I’m too lonely.

"When I was at the British Open 
the pressure wasn’t as much because 
of my friends,’’ he said. "I didn’t 
have that here, that’s one reason

72.3 7 2 2 2 4
11.3 0 0 0 I 0

HB P-by Forsch (Russell). T—2:19. A 
-33.678
SAN FRa NCISCO SANDIEGO

ab r  h bi ab r  h bi
North cf 4 0 11 Smith ss 3 0 0 1 

50  10Cas h2b  
4 0 1 0  Richrds If 
4 0 0 0  Winfield rf 
4 0 1 0  Tenace c
0 0 0 0 Mmphry cf 
32  2 0 Mfxitnzlb 
4 0 1 1  BEvansSb 
3 12 1 D'Acqust p 

2 0 0 0 Bevacq ph
1 0 0 0 Rasmssn p 

Dade ph
Kinney p 
R odrin  3

Touts 34 3 9 3 ToUls 31 1 5 1 
San Francisco 000011019-3
San Diego 000010009-1

E—Winfield. LOB-San Francisco 8.
San Diego 8 2B-Whitfield. LeMaster. there was more pressure on me.

S-Biue. Rasmussen SF-N orth. lonelincss, S a i d  Ballesteros,
IP H R E R B B S O

San Francisco
Blue (W 16) 7 4 1 1 3  2
Lavelle(S l) 2 1 0 0 0 1
San Diego
Rasmussen(LO-l) 7 
Kinney 26
D'Acquisto 116

T-2:29 A-16J14.

4 1 1 0  
30  10 
0 0 0 0  

1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

2 1 1 5  
1 1 0  1 
0 0 1 2

made Masters week "the hardest 
week I’ve ever had,” even though he 
led from start to finish, ’"rhere was 
very big pressure this week,” he 
said. "Maybe I feel more at home in

0 100 
0 0 0 0  
3 2 1 0

ToUls X 2 5 2 T ouls »  5 9 4 
Baltimore 100 100009-2
Queago 00101030X—5

^ B a n n is te r  DP—Ballimore2. (Thica- 
go2. LOB-Baltimore6. (Thicago7.2B- 
m 'o r .  Johnson. SB-Belanger S— 
Bumbry. SF—Morrison

IP H R E R B B S O
Baltimore
Ford 426 5 2 2 4 1
Slew art(L91) 316 4 3 3 2 3
(Thicago
Baumgrtn iW 16)
Farm er iS2i 

H B I^bv Ford

BASKETBALL
BOSTON (100)

Bird 8 2616. Maxwell 8 3619. O v e n s  
.  . .  „ 3 96 6. Archibald 9 26 » .  Ford 5 26 13.

Henderson 1264.  Carr 1962. Robev7 
9614. Maravicta2964. Fem sten0960.
Judkins 0 9 6 0  ToUls4411-U 100. 
HOUSTON (81)

neid 9 567 23. Tomjanovich 3 96 6. 
Malone 12 44 28, Henderson 0 26 2. 
Murphy 3 96 6. Lovell 3 4-410, Jones 0 
960. Pauttz0960. Berry 2 26 6. ToUls 
32 17-19 81
Boston 1926 S29-100
Houston 18 19 »  94-81

Three point goals-Ford. Fouled out— 
None ToUl fouls—Boston 21. Houston 18 
A-14XI

7 5 2 2 
2 0 0 0 

(Morrison
E>—Spencer. DP—Texas 3. LOB-New Baumgarten. F o rt T—2 32 A—16679 

York 7, “  ■ " ■............  Texas 8. 2B-Rivers. Suub.
R an^iph. Jones. Cerone 3B-SUub HR 
—Spencer (11

IP H R E R B B S O
New York
Ti ant (Wl6)  616 7 4 4 2 3
Kaat 2 26 1 0 0 1 0

Texas
Comer i L 9-11 5 7 6 6 6 1
Darwin 2 4 3 3 2 4
Devine 1 1 0  0 1 1
Kern l 0 0 0 0 1

T-2:3f7
" Second Game 

NEW YORK TEXAS 
ab r h bl

Rndlph2b 
Jones cf 
Gamble If 
Brown li 
Jackson rf 
Watson dh 
Spencer lb 
Nettles 3b 
Cerone c 
Dent ss

Totals 
New York 
Texas

5 0 0 1 Rivers cf 
5 12 1 Witts 2b 
4 12 1 Oliver rf 
1 I 1 0 BcilSb 
52  12 SUubdh 
4 0 3 0 Grubb If 
? 0 0 0 Norman ss 
3 12 0 Sundbrg c
3 10 0 Putnam lb
4 12 0 Eilis tb

Roberts 3b 
Frias ss 
Sample 11 

9 8 13 I Touts

ab r h bl
4 0 10
5 0 0 0
3 11 0  
5 0 11
4 12 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
10 11 
2 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3? 2 8 2  

000 042 009-8 
100 000019-2 

E—Fnas. Roberts. Dent. Sundberg OF 
New York 1. Texas I LOE^ New York 

7 Texas 11 2B-Oliver. Jones. Watson 
Sundberg HR—Ja ck so n 'I ' SB-Oliver, 
Rivers. Brown

IP H R E R B B S O
New York 
Figuer 'VS 16'
Underwood 
Texas
Perry ( L 9 1 '
Rajisoh 
Darwin 
Lvle

MONTREAL
a

LeFlore If 
^^'hlte If 
Scott 2b 
Dawson cf 
Valentin rf 
Parrish 3b 
Carter c 
Cromrt lb 
Almonss 
Sandersnp 
Office ph 
Bahnsen p 
Fryman p 
S ou  p

PHILADELPHIA 
r h bi ab r h bi
2 2 0 0 Rose lb 
1 00  0 McBride rf
4 0 0 0 Maddox cf
5 11 3  SchmidtSb 
5 12 1 Luzinski If 
5 0 0 0 Boone c 
5 0 2 0 Bowa ss
4 02  0 TnUo2b
5 14 0 Girstnsn p 
10 10 GVckvc pn
0 0 0  1 Knowles p
1 0 0 0 Unserph 
0 0 0 0 Mnnngnf p 
10 0 0 Gross ph

Smith pr 
LaGrow p 

39 ? 12 5 Totals

LOS ANGELES (101)
Jones 2 96 4, Wilkes 9 36 21. Abdul- 

Jabbar II 36 iS. Johnson 3 2-4 8, Nixon 
10 96 21, Cooper 1 26 4. Haywood 6 26 
14. Undsberger 196 2. HoUaixt 0 96  0. 
Byrnes 0 261. Lee 0 06 0. ToU b 4314- 
18 101.
PHOENIX (127)

Davis 4 8614, H eart 7 1615. Adams 8 
5 0 2 0 2-2 IB. Buse 5 44 17. Westphal 10 56 S .
5 0 1 1 Scott 3 16 7. Bratz 5 96 10. Kelley 4 26 
5 6 1 0  10. Cook 2 56 9. High 1 06 2. ToUls 4B 
5 1 1 0 2861 IZ7
5 1 2 0 Los Angeles S222828-101
5 0 3 0  Ptioenix 31 35 3B38-1Z7
4 10 1 Three-point eoab-N izon. Buse 3 
4 0 10 Fouled out—I^mne. ToUl foula-Lot 
1 0 0 0 Anaeles 25. Phoenix 19. Tecbnical-Lo 
1 0 0 0  Angeles Coach Westhead A—12JXD.

“ “ “ “ PHILADELPHIA (107)
Erving 7 36 17, C. Jones 1 26 4. 

Dawkins 71615, Cheeks 8 3419. HolUns 
7 8-7 20, Bibby 2 06 4. B. Jones 6 86 20. 
Mix 3 96 6, Spanaitel 0 26  2. Toone 0 0- 
0 0. ToUls 41 2560 1(77 
ATLANTA (83)

Drew 5 96 10. Roundfield 6 56 17. 
Rollins 5 0610. Hill 126 4. Johnson 4 4-

1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

0 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

42 4 11 2Totals
Montreal 100000000 1 -5
Philadelphia 000100008 9 - 4

I-VParnsh LOB-Montreal 10. Phila u x i i .  i lui s f v i . .  « u  
delphiaS 2B-Sanderson 3B-Almon HR® ^ ,  " * * “  * ® .*■*
-Dawson ,1' Valentine i ll  S B - McElroy 4968. Brown2964. Givens 1uawson u ' .  vaienuiie in  «  n  »t
Uromarlie. Luzinski. Schmidt. S-Scott 
SF-Office

1 I

IP H R E R B B S O
Montreal
Sanderson 4 5 1 1 0  2
Bahnsen 4 26 4 3 0 0 I
Frvman 0 2 0 0 0 0
S o b i WI 6 <  1 16 0 0 0 0 1
i^tladclphia
Christenson ? 6 4 4 2 4
Knowles 2 2 0 0 1 2
Munninghofi 2 1 0  0 1 1
LaG row  L 9D  1 3  1 1 0  0

Fryman pitched to2 batters in9th 
WP—Bahnsen Balk—Christenson T- 

3 (B A-28.132
ATLANTA

ab r h bl
CINCINNATI

ab r h bi

90 2 T outs 35 1360 83 
Philadelphia 94 22 35 K-H77
AtlanU 26 9017 29- 83

Fouled oul-None ToUl foul»-Phila 
delphia Z . AtlanU 24 A-15.617 
SEATTLE (112)

J Johnson 3 96 6. Shelton 8 86 22. 
Sikma 4 96 8, D. Johnson 9 24 Z . 
Williams 13 5-7 32. SiUs6 96 0. Brown 5 
44 15. LaGarde 0 26 2. Bailey I 5-7 7 
Walker 0960. V. Johnson 0960 ToUls 
43 2462 m  
MILWAUKEE (1(77)

M Johnson 118K) 31. Meyers 4 2610 
Lanier 5 9610. Buckner 3 5-711. Winters 
6 2-2 16. Bndgeman 5 96 10. Moncrief 3 
26 8. Washing^m 196 2. Catefaiogs 0 96 

41269107

H B P -bvR ajisch 'C erone W P-Perrv, M atlhwsrf 
Figueriw. Rajisch T -3 (77 ,At 13.882 '

MINNESOTA
ab r h bi

OAKLAND
ab r h bl

HOCKEY
Cubbaglb 
Landrex If 
Smalley ss 
Adams dh 
Sofield cf 
Wynegarc 
I’owell rf 
WiI(ong2b 
CastinoSb

4 0 0 0 Hendrsn If 
3 0 10 Murphv cf 

Page dh

5 21—8
Pittsburgh 0 0 3—3

First p enod-l Boston McNab I 
'Boumue' '  13 2 Boston. Middleton 3 
'MacTavish. (.'ashman' 6 42 3. Ik)5tin 
Bourque 1 >0 Reillv. Marcotlei 13 Z  4. 
Boston. McNab2 '0  Heillv. pWk i 16 00 
? Boston MacTavish 2 I Bourque 1.18 09 
Penallies-Hughes. Pit I? 17 Mac
Tavish. Bos, minor-major. 18 2  Stack- 
house. Pit. major. 18 S  Hughes. Pit 
18 2

.Setnind period~6 B*>.ston Miller I 
'F o ste r ', 6 31 7. Boston. Foster I 
‘Unassisted'. 10 08 Penallies-l.al()nde. 
Bos. I 13. Tallon. Pit. I 33. Bourque 
Bcs. I 47 .McNab Bos. 5 10 Park . Bos 
9(B

Third penod-8 fhtlsburgh. Kehoe 1 
(Faubert. Johnson).6 43 9. Pittsburgh.

3 0 0 0 Page dl
4 0 0 0 Revm glb 
4 00  0 GrossSb 
4 1 0 0  KluttsSb 
3 0 0 0 Davis rf 
3 0 0 0 Armas rf 
30 2 0 Essianc

Ciuerrer ss 
Picciololb

Totals 31 1 3 0 Totals 
Minnesota 010000 009—1
Oakland 30OQ0OOlx-4

h^-Guerrero, Revering 1)1*—Minnesota Atlanta 
I LOB-Minnesota 5. Oakland 5. 2B- NeikroiL9-2) 
Gross, l.,andreaux 3B-Castino SB - Bradford

3 1 1 0
3 11 0  
2 100 
2 1 2 0
4 0 2 3 
0 0 0 0  
2 0 11 
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

3 00  0 
3 0 0 0  
Z  4 7 4

Miller cf 4 0 0 0 Collins cf 
Royster2b 40 10 Geronmef

3 0 2 0 Griffey rf
4 0 0 0 Conepen ss 
4 0 0 0 Foster If 2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Driessn lb 4 0 11 
3 0 10 Bench c 3 111 
2 0 10 Knight 3b 4 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 Kenndy 2b 3 12 0

2 00  0 Leibmdlp 4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 New York
0 0 0 0 Washington

31 0 5 0 ToUls S  5 12 5 Toronto 
OOOQOO(B9-0 Rochester 
(XfiOBOOx-S 

r^M atlhew s. Pocoroba. D P -A tlanu?
Cmcmruiil LOB-Atlanta7. Cincinnati Dallas 
9 2B“ Knighl. Kennedy. HR—Bench (1). AtlanU 
SB-Col!ins Tulsa

IP H R ER BB SO Mkinesou

0. Cummings 9 96 9 ToUls 
Seattle

Homer 3b 
Chmblslb 
Murphy If 
Pocorob c 
Gomez ss 
Blanks ss 
Neikrop 
Bradford p 
Spikes ph 
Camp p 
Totals 
AtlanU 
Cincinnati

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

National Conference 
Blast

W LG F GA B P P U

Henderson S^-Davis. Rcvenni
IP H r b :i

MmnesoU
Erickson 'L 91 ' 2 3 3
Jackson f 26 4 1
Verhoeven 16 0 0
Oakland 
Norris 'W 16

Camp 
; BB SO Cincinnati

Leibrandl < W16i
3 3 0 
I 2 2 
0 0 1

3 5

Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Vancouver 
Portland

2 1 7 8 5 17
1 1 6 6 6 U

0 2 1 5 1 1
0 1 0 2 0 0

Central
W LG F GA B P P U

9 0 5 1 4 22
2 1 5 4 5 17
2 I 5 4 5 17
0 2 2 4 2 2

West
W LG F GA B P P U

2 0 2 0 2 14
2 1 2 1 2 14
1 2 4 5 9 9

0 1 0 1 0 0

Severiano Ballesteros

Europe.”
Ballesteros held a four-stroke se

cond round lead and widened that to 
seven Saturday and it appeared his 
oniy problem would be whether 
expected bad weather would hold off 
long enough to get the final round in.

It did. —
He appeared  on his w ay to 

breaking the Masters’ 17-under-par 
record shared by Nicklaus (.1965) and 
Ray Floyd (1976) when he went 16- 
under on the fifth hole Sunday. If he 
had, a golf magazine would have 

. added $50,0(X) to his |55,(XI0 first-place 
money.

But Ballesteros wasn’t to get 
another birdie until the 15th and that 
only got him back to 13-under after 
bogeys at 10 and 13 and a double
bogey at 12 wiped out all but three 
strokes of what had been a comman
ding 10-stroke margin.

“I was very comfortable, ten shots

is a big lead, but suddenly I was not 
so comfortable,” said Ballesteros. "I 
say to myself, ‘you stupid. You have 
comfortable lead, now you lead by 
three. You must try very hard.”

"I think he knew after a good (310- 
yard) drive at fifteen be was going to 
win,” said Newton. "But he might 
have had some doubts while In the 
fairway at U .”

Ballesteros wound up playing even 
par Sunday for a 13-under-par 275 that 
was good enough for a four-stroke 
margin over co-runnerups Gibby 
Gilbert who had a closing 67 and 
Newton with a 68.

But Ballesteros said be didn’t real
ly relax until he was headed up the 
18th fairway with a then comfortable 
four-shot lead.

"I was thinking,” he said, ‘Well, 
-you are the winner,’ that’s all.” 

Gilbert, who cam e closest to 
catching Ballesteros Sunday, said be 
“never thought about winning. I 
knew Ballesteros was having some 
problems, but I didn’t think he’d back 
up enough.”

Hubert Green, who finished fourth 
at 67-280, said Ballesteros should 
have been too far in front for anyone 
to ca tch . " B u t,”  said G reen, 
"everyone has the potential to back 
up and I guess Seve is no exception.” 

Australian David Graham was next 
at 281, giving the 12-member foreign 
delegation three of the first five spots 
and South African Gary Player, three 
time Masters champ and the golfer 
Ballesteros said he most admired, 
was tied for sixth.

Four-time champion Palmer and 
five-time champion Nicklaus were 
paired for the first time in more than 
three years and although they were 
never in contention, they had a 
gallery of about 7,IX)0 which followed 
them the entire 18 holes.

“Jack and I are both proud the 
gallery was out in the force it was,” 
said Palmer, who turned back the 
clock for a day by shooting a 69-288. 
"It was a tribute to the game.” 

Masters favorite Tom Watson tied 
for 12th at 71-284 after finishing first- 
second-second the previous three 
years. And Nicklaus, complaining 
about his inability to “put numbers 
on the board,” was far back in the 
field at 73-291.

19th HQLE

Tallwood
A B C D  NEW  M E M B E R  

TOURNEY- Gross -N ic k  Pahoulis- 
John Banavige-John Sutherland-Walt 
Saverick 72; Net —Frank Sullivan- 
Tony Oiso-Roy Broege-Bob Allard 
136, Art Bassell-Leo Bravakis-Earle 
McKeever-Marty Conderino 136, Lou 
Argenio-Bill Muzin-John Sheetz- 
Norm McKee 137, John Yetishefsky- 
Mike D avis-B ili O sterm ann-Bill 
Dunn 137, Bob Dalesso-Al Hopper- 
Ken Jarvis-Marty Conderino 138.

SWEEPS- Gross —Nick Pahoulis 
75, Net —Roy Broege 90-22-68, Tom 
Johnson 76-7-69, Mike Davis 76-6-70, 
Marc Schardt 79-7-72, Leo Bravakis 
82-9-73, John Sheetz 99-26-73.

TWO-MAN BEST BALL- Gross 
—Jim Bidwell-Stan Domian 72, Paul 
P e tr y -J o h n  N e lig o n  74, Ken  
Comerford-Lou Argenio 74 , Tony 
Steullet-Mike Davis 74; Net —Bruno 
Frigo-Bruce Belcher 64, Bill Dowd- 
Dick Vizard 66, Bob Russell-Ted 
Blasko 66, Bill Knowles-Terry Means 
66, Jan Jayson-Phil Daly 67, Bob 
Behling-John Banavige 67, Steve 
Cassano-John Crowley 67, Stan 
Skiba-Tom Harrington 67, Norm 
Daignault-Mike Steeves 68, John 
Yetishefsky-Norm Mawdsley 68; 
Calloway team —Jim Grassi-Bill 
Harrop.

SWEEPS- Gross —John Neligon 
79; Net -B o b  Russell 82-12-70, Bill 
Muzin 85-10-75, Paul Kenneson 86-11- 
75, Ed Miffitt 90-15-75.

Basketball
’The Pee Wee ‘Father/Son 21 Tour

nament’ took place Saturday at the 
West Side Rec with Bob and Robert

Hildebrand lands 
big fish in derby

Z 27 Z B -1 1 2
J  X Milwaukee 22 22 Z  35-167

,  5 , J Tiirte-poim goais-w iiium s, Brown. M Salonen taking the crown with a 21-12 
"  "  t? ^ c;uK . 7 i wi n over Johnny Dougan-Chuck Sai- 

-io«B mond.
P re lim in a ry  rounds saw  the  

Salonens top Ray-Henry Minor 21-15; 
Dougan-Saimond down Dave-Ed  
Hille 21-17; Hal-Hank Brown top 
Mike-Anthony Sardo 26-13; and the 
Browns bow to Dougan-Saimond 21- 
10.

A total of 592 children registered 
for the Manchester Lions Club annual 
fishing derby Saturday; at Salter’s 
P o n d . S e v e n -y e a r -o ld  K e lly  
Hildebrand of Manchester won the 
grand prize for the largest fish 
caught. She won a spincasting rod 
and reel.

Her catch weighed 2 >A-pounds and 
was 16 Vz-inches long.

Gift assortments of fishing tackle 
were presented to the first 30 who 
caught a fish. Prizes for the largest 
fish in the various age categories 
were: first and second prize —a 
tackle box full of fishing equipment. 
’Third prize —tackle boxes and an 
assortment of fishing equipment.

Chief judge was Joe Garman and 
emergency medical technicians of 
the E ighth D istr ict lent their 
assistance.

Winners were:
Age 7 and younger —1. Kelly 

Hildebrand, 2. Linda Naumec, 3. 
Marc Parker.

Age 8-9 —1. Bob Angell, 2. Mathew 
Paggioli.

Age 10-12 —1. tie C3iris Parker,

Penney girls 
score firsts

Co-host Penney High annexed two 
events in the first Nutmeg Relays 
girls’ track m eet Saturday at Conard 
High in West Hartford.

The Black Knights took the 4 X 800 
relay and 4 X mile relay with Cindy 
Arico running anchor each time. 
Sherle Arico, Diane Grejdus, Kathy 
Abbott and Cindy Arico comprised 
the latter foursome while Maura 
Stent, Kim Dunn, Abbott and Arico 
took the former.

Penney also secured a third in the 
shot put.

Manchester placed third in the 4 X 
800 meter relay while a foursome 
took third in the high jump in the un
ique meet where every event was on 
a team basis.

Wayne Hollingsworth, 3. Alan Cbte.
Age 13-14 -Stephen  Boleski, 2. Ken 

Brogan, 3. Gil Lagasse.

Alumni jun io r 
baseball signup

The M anchester  R ecrea tio n  
Department will continue Alumni 
Junior Baseball registration April 14,
15 and 17,18, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
the West Side Rec Center, 110 Cedar 
Street.

’The league is for players 13-14 who 
will not have reached their 15tb 
birthday by August 1. Registration 
must be in person. Everyone must 
signup. ’The tryout schedule will be 
given at time of registration. Anyone 
interested in coaching should contact 
Carl Silver at the Rec, 647-3084.

Rhode Island 
tops Cougars

Rhode Island Junior College  
blanked Manchester Community 
College, 7-0, in tennis action Saturday 
in the (jeean State.

R esu lts: O’Connor def. Doug 
Leonard 6-1, 6-0; Cote def. Randy St. 
Jean 6-1, 6-2; Barrett def. Hal Rowe 
6-0, 6-1; Bouchard def. Chris Ursin 6- 
1,6-1; Rayta def. Kurt LaCrupccia 6- 
1, 6-0; O’Connor-Cote def. Leonard- 
St. Jean 6-2, 6-2; Rayta-Hicks def. 
Rowe-Ursin 6-2, ^1.

Pearson out front
DARLINGTON, S.C. (UPI) -  

David Pearson returned to the 
Darlington Raceway in the same 
fashion he left it last fall — in the 
winner’s circle.

The 45-year-old Spartanburg, S.C., 
native claimed his seventh Rebel 500 
victory Sunday to continue his 
domination of NASCAR’s oldest 
superspeedway. He won his third 
Southern 500 last Labor Day.

Olympic Boycott Official
9 3 I 0 l II

Erickson pitched to 2 batters in 3rd 
HlU’ -bv Norris 'Sm alley'

: TORONTO

Stackhouse 1 'Sheppard. Schull). T4 40 
10. PittsburKh Kehne 2 (unassisted).
14 47 II. Boston. Foster 2 (Secort'.
16 4? Penallies-Uashman, Bos, ?■ 16.
Ilughes. Pit. f. 16. Mc('nmmon. Bos.
6 16. Middleton. Bos. major. 10 01 

Shots on Koal-Boston 1I-I2-6--29.
Pittsburgh 4-8-14 Z  

Goalies-Buston. Oieevers Pittsburgh fotafs 
Millen A-133M

GriHm ss 
Bailor rf 
Macha ph 
Mybrrylb 
Velez dh 
Howell 3b 
Ikmnoli II 
Bosetti cl 
Garcia 2b 
Davis c

ab r h bl
SEATTLE

ab r h bl
5 0 0 0  Cruz2b 
4 0 ) 0  Craig c(
1 0 0 0 Meyer If
4 0 0 0 Boch(e lb
5 12 1 Horton dh 
30 10 Milbompr 
31)2 0 Roberts rf 
4 0 00  Stem3b
4 0 10 LCox c 
3 0 10 Mendez ss 

»  1 8 I Totals

Biittncr ph 
Kellehr 3b 
DeJesus ss 
Bucknrlb 
Kingmnit 
Vail rf 
Martin cf 
Foote c 
Tyson 2b 
Ifemndz p 
McGIlhn p 
Thmpsn 
Capilla p 
ToTals 
Oncago

4 0 2 2 New York 
3 0 0  I 
4 0 00 

Z  ?. 9 5

3 0 10
4 1 1 0  
4 2 3 0 
3 1 2 2
3 0 00 
0 10 0

4 12 0
9 0 0 0 Fort LaudertI
1 0 0 0 Tampa Bay 
9 12 2 ITiiladelphia 
4 12 1 New England 
9 0 2 1
9 0 0 0
4 0 00  Detroit
2 1 1 0  Memphis 
1 0 0 0 Chicago

Houston

American Conference 
East

W LG F GA 1B P PU
9 1 9 4 $ Z
2 1 7 5 6 18
0 2 2 6 2 2
0 2 

Central
1 9 1 1

- . . 9 5 0 0
WP Neikro T-l:5fi. A -S Z 6  

CHICA ab r h bi YORK ab r h b 
Randle 3b 3 0 0 0 SHndrsn If 5 12 0

1 0 0 0  Taverasss 
0 0 0 0 ManUUlb
3 0 0 0 Allen p
4 0 2 0 Yongbid rf
3 0 0 0  S team sc
4 0 2 0 Morales cf 
4 0 0 0  Maddox9b
2 0 0 0 Flynn 2b 
9 0 0 0 Falcone p 
2 0 0 0 Jorgnsnlb 
000 0  
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0

Z  0 5 0 Totals S  5 II 4 San Diego 
000 QZ 000- 0 California 
011012 00X-5 San Jose

K-Randle DP-N ew  York 2. LOB- ECdmonton 
Chicago 6. New York 10. 2B-Steam s.
Taveras. Youngblood. Morales. S -  
Falconc SF—Vturngblood. aft

Washington3. Philadelphia I, aft.

W L G F GA B P P U  
2 1 5 9 4 16
1 2 5 7 4 10
1 0  2 1 2  8
0 9 9 6 9 9

West
W L G F  GA B P P U

2 0 5 9 S 17
2 1 5 4 5 17
0 1 0  1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 0 0

Sunday 's ResulU 
New York 1. Minnesota 1 (shootout)

COLORADO SPR IN G S, Colo. 
(UPI) — ’The first American boycott 
in the 84-year history of the Olympic 
Games was insured by the stirring, 
Mtrioticaliy toned appeab of Vice 
P resident W alter M ondale and 
former ’Treasury Secretary William 
Simon.

The two p olitica l adversaries  
struck a partnership for patriotism 
that in the end proved too tough an 
opponent for this country’s Olympic 
athletes, who for months battled 
President Carter and American 
public opinion over the boycott issue.

Mondale, abandoning the hard- 
nosed tactics which the administra

tion employed when it appeared the 
USOC might vote to defy Carter and 
send a team to Moscow, told the 
delegates nothing less than the 
"future security of the civilized  
world” was at stake in the boycott 
crisis.

"’The President and Congress have 
made it clear that the Olympic 
boycott is a genuine element of 
America’s response to the invasion of 
Afghanistan," Mondale said. “It is a 
keystone in our call to our allies for 
solidarity."

A fter  the USOC’s H ouse of 
Delegates went into executive ses
sion to debate the issue, Simon

delivered the final and most effective 
plea for the boycott, with a speech 
that several of the delegates said 
swung the uncommitted votes into 
the boycott camp.

"’There were plenty of votes sitting 
on the fence,” ,one delegate said, 
"but after Simon, they went with the 
boycott, I don’t know if you’ve ever 
heard William Simon speak, but he’s 
a difficult man to follow.”

US(X  ̂ Executive Director t  . Don 
Miller said Sunday the boycott had 
already triggered a "sense of unity" 
among the amateur athletic com
munity in the U.S.

J i l l Library director honored
SO U T H  W IN D SO R  -  Clay 

Massey of Manchester, director of 
the South Windsor Public Library 
since 1970, was honored at a recep
tion 'Thursday night in recognition of 
a p lle r y  preview of his drawings, 
paintings and scenic designs.

’The reception was hosted by ’The 
Friends of the Library. Chamber 
m usic was played by the string 
quartet of South Windsor High 
^ h o o l .

Massey has been interested in art

TV Toniqht
, ■ :

j f . l

Artists at Bennet
The Artists Collectiven a dance and music formed at Bennet Junior High School 

group that presents the cultural contributions Wednesday under the auspices of the school’s 
of the African and Caribbean American, per- Title VI program. (Herald photo by Pinto)

‘Kramer’ predicted to win 
at Oscar awards tonight

6:00
^ ( C O l S  N*w* 
m  I Lav* Lucy 
£  Jokar-iWfld 
18  TV Auction 
O M *A *8*H
0  8tr**U 0( San Frandaco 
82) Zoom (R)
6:30
(£  Waloom* Back, Kottar 
(B Tic Tao Dough 
-----------NBC Now*

By VERNON SCOTT

HOLLYWOOD o frl)  -  The top 
contenders at tonight’s Academy 
Awards presentations are films of 
men in crisis and determined women 
in transition — and it should be a 
good night out for the Kramer Fami
ly-

The Kramer story, pitting a single 
father’s developing love for his son 
against a mother determined to both 
build a new life outside of marriage 
and reclaim her child, captured nine 
Oscar nominations.

Around midnight, "Kramer vs. 
Kramer” should capture the Oscar 
for best picture, with Dustin Hoff
man standing nearby with his best 
actor statuette and Meryl Streep 
clutching the shiny hardw are 
presented for best supporting ac
tress.

But little Justin Henry, the 8-year- 
old who wrenched more tears out of 
moviegoers as the Kramefs' son than 
young Ricky Schroeder's sobs last 
year in "The Champ,” may have to 
defer to his elders.

Henry, the youngest performer 
ever nominated for a regular Oscar,

is nominated for best supporting ac
tor in a category top-heavy with 
favorites Melvyn Douglas, Mickey 
Rooney, Robert Duvall and Frederic 
Forrest.

Douglas, who won a supporting ac
tor Oscar in 1963 for “Hud,” was 
nominated for his portayal of a dying 
presidential crony in "Being There” 
and Rooney for his performance as a 
crusty horse trainer in “The Black 
Stallion.”

“The ‘Black Stallion’ role wasn’t 
worth a nomination and 1 won't win,” 
Rooney told an interviewer, “but it’s 
the greatest thrill in the world just to 
be nominated,”

"Duvall will win,” he said, 
referring to Duvall’s portrayal of a 
wa r - l o v i n g  U.S.  o f f i c e r  in 
“Apocalypse Now,” Francis Ford 
Coppola’s view of madness in the 
Vietnam War. A win would give Cop
pola, who made the two “Godfather” 
pictures, his sixth Oscar.

The ceremony, which has grown 
from a private party into the nation's 
highest-rated TV program and is 
seen by millions in other countries, 
will be telecast by ABC-TV beginning 
at 9 p.m. EST, with Johnny Carson as 
master of ceremonies.

"Kramer vs. Kramer’s” top com
petition comes from “All That Jazz,” 
based on the life of its director, 
choreographer Bob Fosse, played by 
Roy Scheider, up for best actor.

Sally Fields is the leading con
tender for the best actress Oscar for 
her portrayal of a Southern textile 
mill worker stubbornly trying to 
mother her family and an infant 
labor union.

The other top picture contenders 
are “Norma Rae,” "Apocalypse 
Now,” and “Breaking Away,” a dark 
horse hit about non-college youths 
coping with life after high school in 
an Indiana university town.

Other contenders for best actor are 
A1 Pacino — his fifth nomination — 
for "And Justice for All,” Jack Lem
mon and Peter Sellers, for his por
trayal of a dimwitted innocent who 
knows the world only through the eye 
of television in “Being There.”

Other nominees for best actress 
are Jill Clayburgh, for “Starting 
Over,” Jane Fonda for "China Syn
drome,” Marsha Mason for "Chapter 
Two” and Bette Midler for her per
formance as a rock star, loosely 
based on Janis Joplin, in “The 
Rose.”

i S S l I S N B C f  
8  BobNawhart 
SSOvarEaty
6:55
S )N * w a

7:00
(XICBSNawt 
(B Allln Til* Family 
( £ 8  ABC News 
(S Face TIm  Music 
as Fastlvsl Of Faith 
8  Wraatllng 
S3 Newt
8  Newlywad Qsme 
fflM*A*S*H
SJDIckCaveU
7:29
8  Dolly Numbers 
7:30
(X P.M. Msgazina 
(B All In The Family 
(B Tb* Muppals 
3 ) Bonny Hill 
a M * A ^ S * H  
8  8  Tic Tac Dough 
8  The Odd Couple 
82) MacNall /  Lahrar Report
7:31
8  NOTE: R ^ la r  Prowamming 
May B* Pra-Emptad If Tha Stan- 
lay Cup Preliminary Round 
Sarle* Extends To Five Qsmas
B:00
3 ) WKRP In Clndnnall 
®  Carol Bumolt And Friends 
®  8  Olivia Nawton-John Spe
cial
®  Hollywood
8  0 ®  tiffs Houae On Th* 
PraIrM
8  TV Auction (ConI’d)
8  Movie "How Green Was My 
Valley" (1941) Waller PIdgeon, 
Maureen O'Hara. A Welsh min
ing family laces personal and 
economic problems while plan
ning lor the future. (2 hrs.)
82I Mamorta* Of Eubla
8:30
®  Th* Btockard Channing Show

s in ce  h is high sch oo l days in 
Oklahoma, his native state. He 
originally considered a career in 
architecture and this shows in the 
sketches he now does. His fascination 
with building design is expressed by 
the houses, churches and other 
buildings which are often the subject 
of his pen and ink drawings.

(Community theater is his avocation 
and he has designed sets for regional 
theaters such as the Little Theatre of 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  T h e a t r e  3 at

®  MarvQrtftIn
9:00
®  M*A*8*H
®  8  Acadamy Award*
®  MovI* "Three Sisters" Lau
rence Olivier. Alan Bates. The 
study of the Prosorovs family In 
Czarlst Russia at the turn of the 
century Is dramatized.
82) American Short Story
9:30 
®  Fk)
10:00
®  Lou Grant 
®  Newt
8 8 8 Ttia Buffalo Soktlara 
8  TV Auction (Cont'd)
8  Qunamoke ,■
82) Non-FIctlon Talevltlon
11:00
®  8  8  News 
®  M-A-B-H 
8  Marshall Dllllon 
8  Maude
82) Captioned ABC News
11:30 
®  Harry O 
®  Ko|ak

® 8 N * w t  
8 8 8 Tonight 
8  Dav* Allan
12:00
ffi Movie "The Conspirators" 
(1944) Hedy Lamarr, Paul 
Henreld.
OD Or. Scott On Hebrews 
8  Sargaant BUko 

VBCNawt
12:05
®  Six Million Dollar Man
12:20
8  Barney Millar
12:30
®  Movie "April In Paris" 
(1953) Doris Day. Ray Bolger.
8  Our MIsa Brooks
12:40
®  McCloud
12:55
8  Polloe Woman
1:00
8 8 8  Tomorrow 
1:05 
®  Nawt

2:00
®  Joe Franklin 
8  M-A-B-H
2:20
®  News
2:30
8  The Odd Couple
2:41
®  Beet Ot Midday

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

543-2168

Over 30 Years 
Travel Experience

Authorized agent in Mancbefter 
for all Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

Events calendar 
offered by MCC

Manchester Community 
College offers this calen
dar of events in the interest 
of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored activities 
listed below are open to the 
public and many are free of 
charge. For further infor
mation, call 646-2137. 
Today, April 14 

Workshop:  ‘‘Career  
P l a n n i n g , ”  7 p . m. ,  
Women's Center trailer, 
Tuesday, April 15 

•Lunch: Swiss steak, 
noon $2.

Basebal l :  MCC vs, 
Massasoit Community 
College. 3 p.m., main cam
pus.

Workshop:  ‘‘Career  
P l a n n i n g , ”  7 p . m. ,  
Women’s Center trailer.

Poetry reading by poet 
Alfred Corn, 8 p.m., main 
campus, Room A7. 
Wednesday, April 16 

Workshop: ‘‘Career  
P l a n n i n g , ”  7 p . m. ,  
Women’s Center trailer.

Suppor t  Group.  
“ Mot he r s , ”  2 p. m. .  
Women’s Center trailer.

Basebal l :  MCC vs. 
Eastern Connecticut State 
College, 3:30 p.m.. main 
campus.

Workshop:  “ Career  
P l a n n i n g , ”  7 p . m. ,  
Women’s Center trailer. 
Saturday, April 19 

Baseba l l :  MCC vs.  
Rhode I s l and Juni or  
College, noon, main cam
pus (doubleheaders).
Sunday, April 20

Baseball: MCC vs. Mat- 
taluck Community College, 
noon, main campus (dou
bleheader).
Monday, April 21

•Lunch: Chicken chow 
mein, Chinese vegetables, 
noon, $2.

G A L L E R Y  E A S T  T A C K L E
Lnslnnd'n Largest Tackle Shop

1249 John Filch Blvd. Rt. 5 
South Windsor, Connecticut

289-6165 Open 7 Days 9:30-8 p.m.
FRESH & SALT WATER TACKLE. LIVE BAIT, CRAWLERS 

WORMS. SHINERS i  PERCH BUGS 
FOR THE BEST PRICES CHECH WITH US

This Week’s Specials
Repala lurta Rag. $3.29 Spacial $2.29 
■ fling

Rm . $3
Eltc. Motora. Mlnl-Kola -1 0  $44.95

Rabal Rlngworma Rag. $1 phg. Spacial 66c pkg. 
Haddon Luraa Rag. $3.95 Spaclal $1.99

Dawla Roda $6.95 and up 
Raala $3.95 and up

Plus many more unadvertised specials' 
AGENT FC)R BLACKHAWK TAXIDERMY

_____________ ____________________________

MON. -  TOES. 
BARGAIN NIGHT 
“ ROSE” ONLY

1:10. B c n g m is t  , , ,
I' 4 Oscar Nominitioits

THEROSÊ
BOSE 2S

1 ± U 7 T L e " ‘^  
A t lS S ®  

A M R X E R  ^

Free Seminar - RediN» Your Taxes
Are you earning 10 to 15V2%

on your current holdings?
You are cordially invited to attend  
a sem inar on how you may take ad
vantage o f these extrem ely high in
terest rates tha t are curren tly  
available.

Topics to be discussed:
•  Treasury Bills
•  Bank Geilificates of Deposit
•  High Grade Corporate Bonds
•  Businessmen’s Bisk Bonds
•  Tax Free Bonds
•  Money Market Funds
•  Unit Investment Trust
•  Annuities

Speakers
Artilur H. Dauer

Henry Katz 
Steven Fogg

TuoSm April 15 — 6 p.m. or 
Wed., April 16 — 7:30 p.m.

For reservations 
please call JoAnn Sasall at 249-9631

L(H»tion: Quality Inn RL 83 Vernon Circle
Contract laeuad end guarentaad by Th# Capital Ufe Inauranoe Company

. S I I F A K S O N  I . O i : i l  m i O A D K S ,  I N C
Member SPIC

,5 ld c H ^ K ih
MICICEY ROONEY

@  United Aitnts

u D l n  t u  n n ( K [ fi 

NAHUVraCQNCBIT

la lu n i Kfi’jty
O'Neal McNichol

ID arlin^
DON! lEI

IHt HUE FOa YOU
sr.-3>

a story of chance

BEING
THERE

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

•Lunches will be served 
at the South Methodist 
Church, corner of Hartford 
Road and Main Street. No 
a l coho l i c  b e v e r a g e s  
allowed.

Liberty Polei

In the first years of Ameri
can independence, July 4 was 
celebrated by erecting bunt
ing-draped Liberty Poles in

RuDlic squares. Similar to 
[ay Poles, they honored the 

Liberty Tree, a large elm in 
Boston's Hanover Square 
under which the Sons of Liber
ty held meetinu until British 
troops cut it down after the 
Boston te a  Party.

Manchester Grange 
to note anniversary

MANCHESTEK - Manchester Grange No. 31 will 
celebrate its 95th Anninversary May 19. Today through 
April 26 is also known as Grange Week. Celebrations are 
planned by the local grange and anyone wishing to join 
should contact Keith Hebele at 643-5391 or Louis Tamisco 
at 646-2043, or any member of the grange.

This year is also known as the Year of the Grange, 
which was founded in 1867. It was originally designed to 
represent farmers and other rural interests. Today it 
represents businessmen and persons from all walks of 
life.

The local grange supports legislative and community 
services, including the town’s food bank, in addition, 
visits are made to area Veterans Hospitals.

e n c £

* » % ( /

SOO/).

^ Q v i f

801 PARKER ST. 
MANCHESTER 

646-6400

C4Tf

CALL NOW!
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Vernon considers 
closing of schools

VERNON — At least one Vernon school 
will probably be closed a year from next 
September if the Board of Education goes 
along with recommendations being made 
by the superintendent of schools.

The school board will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the library of the Middle School 
and one of the items on the agenda will be 
discussion of a timetable for potential 
closing of school buildings, proposed by 
Dr. Bernard Sidman. superintendent of 
schools.

The board will be asked to develop 
criteria during May and June this year in
cluding grade level organizational 
patterns, conduct a public hearing in Oc
tober and make a final decision by next 
November

The administration will furnish data to 
the board by June 27. the board is to study 
this data and then make recommendations 
next September, to the administration

Dr. Sidman said that in order to proper
ly phase in with the development of the 
annual budget, decisions about closing of 
schools must be made before Dec. 1 of the 
year before the proposed closing.

In October of last year Dr. Sidman and 
Charles Brisson. his administrative assis
tant. prepared what they termed their 
best estim ates of future enrollments 
through 1982-83. At that time figures for 
the 1978 births weren't available.

The Vernon officials said their projec
tions are close to the figures prepared by 
the state. Dr. Sidman said the state uses 
eight-year grade retention figures while

the school officials use a three-year 
average. He said by using three-year 
figures they feel that trends can be 
reflected faster in their projects yet 
projections will still be thrown off by one 
year unique situations.

Projected enrollment figures reflect a 
loss of 276 pupils in the 1980-81 school 
year: 307 in 1981-82 and 294 in 1982-83.

Dr. Sidman had proposed that the board 
consider closing of the Sykes School which 
houses Grade 6 students only, but public 
sentiment caused the board to table the 
matter for at least a year. When the board 
was considering the budget for the coming 
year board member. Devra Baum, asked 
the administration to start making some 
moves to consider a school closing issue 
again because of the obvious declining 
enrollment and the financial binds the 
school systems are getting into.

Dr. Sidman has suggestM several points 
the board should consider in making a 
decision such as local and national trends 
in organizational patterns; education 
programs planned for all grades; any 
major curriculum changes anticipated; 
how successful the present pattern of 
organization has been; what concerns 
other than the educational program must 
be considered; facilities available; com
munity expectations and desires: what the 
te a c h in g  s t a f f  p r e f e r s  fo r an 
organizational pa tte rn ; enrollm ent 
projections: and if the four-year high 
school tran scrip t presents a m ajor 
problem.

School nurse situation 
concerns Bolton group

B OI.TO N  -  S ev era l re s id e n ts  
expressed concern about the school nurse 
situation at the Board of Education 
meeting Thursday

Dalelyne Siwik. school nurse, resigned 
recently apparently dissatisfied with the 
pay scale.

Shortly after her resignation the board 
approved a new nurse's salary schedule — 
J6.500 for step 1. $7,000 for step 2 and $7.- 
500 for step 3

R o se m a ry  Jo h n so n . R o se m a ry  
Hathaway and Hazel Allen expressed con
cern about the situation

Mrs. Johnson said. "To administer 
treatment to kids from 5 to 18 entails a 
great deal of knowledge and expertise. 
The salary being offered brings more con
cern to mind because persons aren't being 
attracted to the position "

She said, "Even for 180 days the salary 
IS minimal We need a person of utmost 
quality taking care of children. "

Mrs Johnson said. " I don't want to see 
the program regress. I hate to see you 
jeopardize the good programs that have 
been started

Mrs Hathawav said. "I believe it's the

right of every qualified person available. 
That person should be prepared to grow 
with the position. "

She said. "How do you justify hiring 
less’’ How do you justify paying 'ess than 
you pay a school teacher with equal 
qualifications'’ ■

Mrs. Allen, speaking for the Board of 
Health of which she is chairman, said, 
"The role of the Board of Health is to 
oversee the general health of the town. We 
have people who know what good health is 
and why it's important. We were pretty 
impressed with the school nurse iMrs. 
Siwiki and her programs for Bolton, '

She said, "We want to emphasize the 
fact It's important you get a qualified per
son. someone who can go into the position 
and maintain continuity in the program. "

School Superintendent Raymond Allen 
said he is pretty close to making an ap
pointment to the position, a person he 
believes meets the qualifications in the 
job description

.Allen said. "Whoever the person is, it 
will take a certain period of time to bring 
the program back to the level it was at. "

School staffers resign
BOI.TON — The Board of Education 

has accepted the resignations of Edward 
DiFronzo and Hector Brocketto.

DiFronto has taught music in the Bolton 
school system for many years. His 
resignation is in conjunction with an early 
retirement program available to Bolton 
teachers this year His resignation- 
retirement is effective June 30.

Brocketto has served as custodian in the 
Bolton school svstem for manv vears His

resignation is effective May 2.
Both resignations were accepted with 

deep regret.
The school board ratified the contract of 

four non-tenure teachers for next year. 
The teachers are Lillian Harpin. Qiarles 
ladaresta. Noreen Caul and Robert Hunt.

The board also approved Bolton High 
School students partic ipating  in an 
exchange concert at Nauset Regional 
High School on Cape Cod on May 16

Coventry PZC to hear 
plan for resubdivision

CONF.NTRA -  The 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission will hold a public 
hearing tonight at 8 30 on 
the subdivision application 
of Richard and Martha I'p- 
ton for two lots on South 
Street Extension alter the 
hearing the group will 
meet with local attorney 
David Rappe to discuss 
setback regulation in com
mercial areas

The PZC g e n e ra l  
meeting begins at 7:30 
p m in the Town Hall 
Planning Office At the top 
of the agenda is a zone 
change application by Ray 
Desmone for properties 
located on the eastern side 
of Mam Street between the 
Savings Bank of Tolland 
and Jimmy s Pizza The 
owner of the land is Orin 
Miles

As part of a long agenda 
for tonight s meeting, the 
PZC will review the sub
division and special permit 
application of Charles Pop
ple for four lots on Babcock 
Hill Road owned by A Nor- 
m and .A su b d iv is io n  
modification request also 
will come before the com
mission for property on 
Dunn Road

At Its last meeting the 
PZC denied a controversial 
e ig h t- lo t  su b d iv is io n  
request by David Kofkin 
for profK'rty on Carpenter

Road and B roadw ay 
Neighbors had express^ 
fears of water drainoff 
onto their land if the 
property were developed.

James Shea, a retired at
torney. threatened to bring 
suit against the town if the 
PZC granted the subdivi
sion application before the 
developer had obtained 
drainage easements. Shea 
claimed he would not give 
these without a court bat
tle

Town attorney .Abbot 
Schwebel rendered an opi
nion agreeing with Shea 
that the town may be liable 
if the easements were not 
obtained before the PZC 
approval The case has 
bWn before the commis

sion for almost two years 
while the developers tried 
to work out a compromise 
with Shea.

T he PZC in o th e r  
business granted permis
sion to the Boy Scouts to 
use land bounded by Daley 
Road, Seagraves Road, and 
Talcott Hill Road for cam
ping and other activities. A 
fo r e s ty  o p e ra t io n  is 
presently being conducted 
on the land by M iller 
Bassetf.

A lvin Goodwin was 
granted permission for a 
three-lot subdivision on 
South Street, and Gary" and 
Michelle Boyd were ap
proved for a three-lot sub
division on G rant Hill 
Road.

H e r a l b
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NOTICES
-  Lost and Found
-  Personals
-  Announcements
-  Entertainment
> Auctions

FINANCIAL
•> Bonds-Stocks-Mortgages
-  Personal Loans
-  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
> Help Wanter
-  6usif>ess Opportunities
-  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
-  Private Instructions
-  Schools-Classes
-  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
-  Homes lor Sale
-  Lots-Land for Sale
-  Investment Property
> Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C.OERVICE8
-  Services Offered
-  Pamting*Papering
-  Building-Contractir)g
-  Roofing-Siding
-  Heating-Plumbing
-  Flooding
> Moving-Trucking-Storage
-  Services Wanted

MI8C. FOR 8ALC
-  Household Goods
-  Articles for Sale
-  Building Supplies
-  Pets-Bir.ds-D^s
-  Musical Instruments
-  Boats & Accessories
-  Sporting Goods
-  Garden Products
-  Antiques
-  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
-  Rooms for Rent
-  Apartments for Rent
-  Homes for Rent
-  Business for Rent
-  Resort Property lor Rent
-  Wanted to Rent
-  Misc. for Rent
-  Farm Land For Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
-  Autos for Sale
-  Trucks for Sale
-  Heavy Equipment for Sale
-  Motorcydes-Bicycles
• Campers-Tratlers-Mobile 

Homes - Motor Homes
- Automotive Service
- Autos tor Rent-Lease
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28 D A Y S  . . . 1 1 ‘MiraiNT 
1 5 W O R D ,$ 2 .1 0 h m  
H A PPY A D S  *2.50 m
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Help Wanted 13

Help Wantad 1i

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT 

NEEDED
Apialy ki pwaoic 

2S2 8p«ne*r SkMl

HARDWARE CLERK - Part 
time. Knowledgeable in basic 
plumbing and Electrical. 
C onyers H ardw are , 
Manchester. 646-5707.

RNs k  LPNs TAKE NOTICE. 
For some unknown reason, we 
find that we have unusual 
openings on our 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. shift. Full and part time 
positions available. Stagna
tion is NOT typical of our 
e m p lo y m e n t p a c k a g e . 
Excellent working conditions, 
congenial re s id en ts . To 
believe IT, you must see it. 
Apply in person: Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non. Equal O pportun ity  
Employer.

SPORTS FANS - Now accep
ting applications for safe, 
reliable drivers to transport 
school teams on weekday 
afternoons. Must be available 
1:30 to 6:30 p.m. We will train 
qualified applicants. Call 643- 
2373 or 875-2826.

WE ARE SEEKING an in
dividual who is a qualified 
beautician. Compassion and 
understanding are oersonal 
qualities requireo . Send 
re p lie s  to Box C c, c o 
Manchester Herald.

~m ’m s s '

First and" $»ccmd” shifts In both 
web and sheetfed areas. Come to 
The Travelers Personnel Office at 
One Tower Square, weekdays 
between 6:30 a m. and 2:00 p.m. 
to fill out an application An equal 
opportunity employer. M/F.

NIG HT CUSTODIAN 
NEEDED. 2 to 10:30 p.m. Call 
Andover Elementary School. 
742-7339

M A IN TEN A N C E 
A pplications now being 
accepted for a Part Time 
Position in our Maintenance 
Department for Floor Care. 
C on tac t: Mr. T hurston . 
M eadow s C o n v a le sc en t 
Home. 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester 647-9194.

DOG GRO OM ER
EXPERIENCED and part 
time. Camelot Kennel. 742- 
6707. Flexible hours available 
for workers" convenience.

SALES-RETAIL. Full time. 5 
day week Salary plus com
mission Simmons Shoes. 
Manchester Parkade. 646-7207 
for an appointment

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
house Street, Glastonbury" 
Please call 633-5244

AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK 
mechanic with state certifica
tion can start at $7 per hour 8 
am to 4:30 pm Good working 
conditions All fringe benefits 
For appointment call 688-75%

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic 
background Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. Second 
and third shift $5.25 per hour 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-75%

ASSEM BLERS i  COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary Experience not 
necessary Will train 4-day 
week. 10:hour day. Full time, 
7 a m to 5:30 p m. Part-time 
shifts available Applv: Able 
Coil Si Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

STATION ATTENDANT 
NEEDED, full time. Apply in 
person: Gorins Sports Car 
Center, Route 83. Vernon

EXECITIVE SECRETARY 
ADMINISTR.ATIVE 
ASSISTANT - T y p in g , 
Shorthand and organizational 
skills needed Full Part time 
Lots of client contact. Salary- 
open plus benefits. Call J 
Lessner. 649-5277__________
SE C R E TA R Y  FOR 
ENGINEERING FIRM • 
T yp ing  and S h o rth a n d  

j ire d  E x p e rien c e d

EMTed. Salary $200 to $260.
resume or call: Fuss Si 

O Neil. 210 Main Street, 
yUnchester, 646-2469. EOE.

ROAST BED RESTIURAIIT
IS H IR IN G  FOR 
MORNING. AFTERNOON 
.AND EVENING SHIFTS. 
Full time and part time. 
Please apply in person 

between 2:00 and 4:00 at 
257 Broad SL 

Manchaatar, CT

TOOL Si DIE MAKERS - 
E x p e rie n c e d  a ll round 
MACHINIST able to set up 
and operate from Blue Prints. 
Experienced in Air Craft 
Quality parts. Apply: Gunver 
Manufacturing Co.. 234 Hart
ford Road. Manchester

MACHINIST - Experienced 
Set-Up Man for CNC Lathe Si 
Milling 
some

GAS STATION 
MANAGER

Qastonbun Area
Must be hardworking and 

aggressive. Good Starting 
Salary. Incentives, and 
Benefits.

Call tor Appointmant

5 6 3 - 0 1 3 1
Edward Ellia

Notice of Special Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Meeting of the 

Voters and Officers of the EIGHTH LTILITIES DISTRICT of 
Manchester. Connecticut, will be held on Monday. April 21 
1990. al 7 30 p m at Ihe District Fire House. 32 Main Street. 
Manchester, Connecticut for the following purpose:

1 To elect a moderator
2 To hear the reading of the warning of the meeting
3 Public Hearing of the proposed Budget for the fiscal period 

from July 1, 1980 to June 30. 1981
t Public Hearing on the proposed By Laws Changes.
5 To transact any other business proper to come before the 

meeting
EIGHTH ITILITIES DISTRICT 

Ctordon Lassow. President
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 8th dav of .April 1980 
047-04

THE MANCHESTER BOARD OF EDUCATION
15 $««king 10 empkoy rosponsibM persons to work «t the U■nc^•rt•r 
High Senoo) monttonng tne senooi dotneft Security Alerm Syetem.

This IS • pert time position Persons «nl be employed tor thoee 
hours when schoot is not tfi lewipn. Therefore, the rnejor portion ot 
bme people wiH be working wul be pi^ntfigs (between 11 pm end 3:30 
am) with some wwekends end hoMays The rate of pey it eel at S3 16 
per hour - tverege 15 hours per wwek. 

ikppticents should be acquainted with the Town of Uancheeler. be
16 years of age or ofOer. have transportation, end must be vMhng to 
suppfy eKtensrve references Pnor expenance <s not neceasary.

Those interested should contact Ur Wtffred Dion. Dlrecaor of 
BuikJ^ngs and Grounds 647-3514

6 EniSia

TAX ACCOUNTANT
Manufacturer located in South Windsor 
seeks an accountant with one to two years 
experience in the preparation of both 
Federal and State Corporate returns.
Good starting salary, with excellent fringe 
benefits.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 
Reply to Box DD, c/o Manchester Herald

® t e  H e r a l d
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

P H O N E  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
FOR A S S IS T A N C E  IN  PLACING  YOUR A D

Hatp Wantad ”f3  Hatp Wantad IS Hatp Wantad IS

MBIANbifAMHI '
We have flexible hours 

available during morning, 
lunch and evening hours.

YES OR

_________ ^ N T  THE
INCOM E.

Work includes customer 
service, food preparation, 
cash handling and light 
cleaning. Hourly rate plus 
gratuities to equal above 
average starting wage. 
Food discounts and un
ifo rm  p rov ided . No 
experience necessary.

For details, call the 
Manager between 2 and 5 
pm, Tuesday thru Friday.
HIIENDLTMirtAUMNTS

rss s u m  Lam 
Eaal Hactlord, CT  

S«t-1040
tpu t’d t"  Wf

EXPERIENCED LAYOUT 
PERSON for MeUl and Dry 
Wall Commercial Construc
tion. References needed. 
Acousti Tech Systems. 646- 
5792.

NORTH EAST SECURITY 
has immediate Part Time 
Openings in the Manchester 
area. Weekends, all shifts 
available. Apply in person- 61 
Willard Street. Hartford. 522- 
5143.

WANTED. Mature babysitter 
to sit for two infants. Hours, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru 
F r id a y . C all 646-3535 
evenings,

FULLTIME CUSTODIAN - 
Gilead Hill School. Hebron. 
2 :30 to 11:00 p .m . 
Experienced preferred. Call 
228-9458.

MECHANIC- Small engines. 2 GENERAL OFFICE WORK,
and 4 cycle experinece. Own 
tools. "Full or part time 
opening. Eckert's, Coventry,

RECEPTIONIST/BOOK- 
KEEER Manchester Medical 
office. Monday thru Friday, 
8.45 to 5:45. Experience 
required. Send resume, to Box 
D, c/o Manchester Herald.

H E L P  W ANTED FOR 
SIDING, ROOFING & HOME 
R E M O D E L IN G - Only 
experienced need apply. Call 
742-8

includes operating computer 
terminal. Permanent position 
with liberal benefits. Contact 
Mrs. Rivers, 993 Main Street, 
East Hartford, 289-3371.

COVENTRY
CORRESPONDENT

Part-time pereon, 
to cover news and 

hotos in Coventry, 
leal for individual 

Intereated In writing 
and keeping current 
on town avanta. 
Coverage Ineludaa 
town government, 
s c h o o ls , som e  
feature writing. Hour 
flexible. Contact 
Barbara Richmond, 
Manchester Evening 
Herald to apply. 

643-2711.

S T i e l H e r a l b

;-8440.

ixper
;c L

Machines. Able to do 
ogramming. 1st and 

2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire. 
Chapel Tool Co , 81 Woodland 
St . Manchester. 646-5836.

DENTAL HYGIENISTS. 
Assistants and Receptionists 
n e ed e d  fo r t e m p o r a r y  
assignments. Call Dental Per
sonnel, Inc . 749-9275.

AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK 
MECHANIC with State Cer
tification can start at $7.00 per 
hour 8 a m. to 4:30 p.m. Good 
working co n d itions. AH 
Fringe Benefits. For appoint
ment call 688-75%.

M ORNING AND
A FTER N O O N  H E L P 
WANTED- Cleaning and 
alterations. Please call 649- 
7%1.

STUDENT AFFAIRS - The 
Student Affairs Division of 
M an ch este r Com m unity 
C o lle g e  is a c c e p t in g  
applications for temporary, 
part - time positions that are 
anticipated for the 1980-1981 
academic year. Appointments 
w ill be m ad e  w ith o u t 
assurance of additional or 
continued employment, and 
are subject to the availabilty 
of funds. Salary for these 
positions will vary depending 
upon experience and level of 
qualificiations required. An
tic ipated  positions are : 
Counselors: Director of The 
Womens' Center: Student Ser
vices Aid in Counseling. 
Research i  Testing, Womens' 
Center, Students' Activities, 
and The Day Care Center: 
Coaches For Soccer, Basket
ball (Men Si Women) Softball. 
Vollevball. Baseball & Ten
nis: Teacher Aid (Day Care 
Center). Detailed descriptions 
and qualifications for these 
positions are available upon 
request. The closing date for 
applications is May 15. 1980. 
Send letters of interest and 
resume to; Dr. Harry A. 
Meisel. Dean of Student Af
fairs. Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidwell Street, 
M a n c h e s te r . C t. 06040. 
M anchester C om m unity 
College is an Equal Opportum'- 
tv Employer, and adheres to 
the principles of Affirmative 
Action.

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
8om* lath* axparlenca 
naadad. WIN train. 50 hours. 
Paid holidays. Excallsnt In- 
aurancs banaflta. Apply In 
parson:

METRONICS, INC.
m . B l i 4 4 «

BOLTON

INVENTORY CONTROL 
C LER K - Som e ty p in g . 
Bookkeeping background 
helpful. Use C alculator, 
please call or write: Factory 
Manager. The Carlyle Johrt- 

Machine Company, 52son
Main Street. 
Conn. 643-1531.

Manchester,

RN OR LPN, part time, all 
shifts. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Call 649-4519.

PAINTERS Si HELPERS- 
Must be neat and reliable. 
Own transportation. Residen
tial work. Call 246-7101. 9 to 4.

BEAT INFLATION! Sell 
Avon You d o n 't  need 
experience and you'll have fun 
meeting new people and earn 
good money too. Openings in 
Manchester and East Hart
ford. Call 646-3685 for details.

PA IN T E R S W ANTED- 
Experience preferred. Please 
call after 6:00 p.m., 646-5424 
ask for Dan.
----------------- k-----------------------------------------
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY to 
earn extra money part time. 
Drive a school bus morning or 
a fte rnoon . S ports tr ip s  
available. Training provided, 
fcall now, 643 -2373. ask for 
|lik e .

D e p e n d a b l e  h e l p
WANTED-In the manufac
turing of Plating Racks. 
Invioves the use of hand and 
p o w er m a c h in e ry ,  fo r 
punching, bending, cutting, 
forming, assembly and other 
job shop related work. $3.50 
per hour. People who come in 
late or take time off, need not 
apply. Pilot Co., Inc. 289-9321.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday 
and Monday is 12:00 
Noon Friday.

C la a tif ia d  a d t  are  
taken over the phone 
aa a convenience. The

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Herald is retponalblel 
lor only one incorrect I 
insertion and then only 
to the s iz e  of the  
o r ig in a l in s e r t io n .  
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertiaement will not | 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

Heralii
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ATTENTION 
MR.

BUSINE8SMA
APR IL 20Ul IS ...

NatiMal $eixetaries Week
Join US at the Herald as we honor the people 
who really run your office ....

I y o u  c a n  r e a ll y  t h a n k  t h e m  b y  r u n n i n g  a n  a d | 
|in  t h e  H e r a l d  o n  M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  2 1 .

Surprise Her!
CALL TERRY AT 643-2711 

AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
TODAY!

H  ,-  - Looking for
•A 1 a new home?

^  You'll find
X  i a perfec' 'it

' '  in Ihe Want Ada

,(■ * '

AHENTIONl! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS: #
ing for ' ' '■ \

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 643-2718 after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours 8:30-5

You don’t have 
. to shell out much 
‘ to get big results. ’

Start Our Training Program 
At $12,000.

Double k in 3 Years.
I*a> is jusi one « f  Ihe ineenlises offered b> Papa ( . in o ’s 
management training program. We're Ihe number one New 
Kngland restaurant chain for growth, heading for an amazing 
404)C'a increase in units over (he next 10 years. As one of our 
trainees, you will learn restaurant management from the best 
in the business and look forward to advancement potential 
unheard of in other companies.
lo  qualify you need al least a high school diploma and your 
own cur. l o  succeed you must have ambition and a talent for 
hard work.
l earn more about this opportunity by calling (hl7) 449-1.174.

Please call between h a.m. - 5 p.m.

Boom In Medical Jobs Coming In 1980's

Free Medical Training 
...plus pay and bonus!

Labor Department forecasts demand in 1900's for trainad health 
servkts personnel. The United States Army Reserve can give you 
the traWng and eiperlence you need. . .  NOW!

The United States Army Reserve hospital unit in New Haven and 
West Hartford has immediate 0(Mnings for medical personnel. 
Many of the jobs require no previous experience. (You can even 
join while in high school if you re 17 or older and meet other enlist
ment qualificaTions.) Other jobs require an LPN degree.

If you qualify, you'll get free medical training ana practical ex
perience. Plus good pay. A n d ,^  may qualify for an enlistment 
bonus of $15(X). . . or up to S2(X)0 in education aid for college. All 
for one weekend a month at a local medical facility and two weeks 
at full pay each summer at an Army post.

s ta rt  Preparing  Yourself Today! 
Call:

643-9462
The Am n Reserve.

Part of What You Earn Is Pride 
An equal opportunity employer._________

Help Wanted 13 Private Instructions 18 H o u se h o ld  G oods 40

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have state 
license. Generous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 728-6^.

PAINTERS & HELPERS - 
Must be neat and reliable. 
Own transportation. Residen
tial work. Call 246-7101, 9 to 4.

(out of area vail (  oliei'l)

Papa Qino's an equal opportunity 
employer

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711

You Can Advertise Your Service Or Business In 
This Directory For As Little As $3.45 Per Week. 
Please Call 643-2711, Ask For Terry Or Joe ...

BUILDING-CONTRACTING PHOTOGRAPHY RESTAURANT

FAMAND REMODELING
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured,

PHONE 643-6017

ZONE V
PHOTOGRAPHY

Wedding Specialhlt 
ManchMter 

646-8372

CARRY NATIONS
643-1305

FINE LUNCHES
Com «r of Ctntgr A Main 8t. 

MANCHESTER

AUTO SERVICE HOUSE CLEANING

MAPLE M abil
Sup«r Service, inc»

QAt - OIL - LUBRIPATION •

220 SPRUCE n . .  MANCHESTER 
PIm m S4RM7

PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSE CLEANING
1 Tims, or wMkfy bas/s. 

Exca//an( rtfarancas. Ca/f—
EAGLE

Home Maintenance 
6 2 3 -0 8 5 8

MEN'S HAIR CUniNG

I S T E O n T '
564 CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER . 643-5267 
★  w w

Hours; Tues. thru FrI,
0 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to 5:00 
(Cfoaad Mondtfs)

VOLKSWAGENS S n ifflO TS liM  WINDOWS, DOORS, AWNINGS, A CANOPIES

w
GAS SAVE

"We Buy,
S e ll and  
H epa lr.”

TIM MtmMSTT

BILL TUNSKY
ir ALUMINUM & VINYL SIDING

(20 Colors To Choose From)

★  AWNINGS & CANOPIES 
ir STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Phone 649-9095 
FREE ESTIMATES -F EASY TERMS

QUALITY CONTROL 
TECHNICIAN

A permanent position Is immediately 
available on the first shift. Applicants 

I  oust be high school graduates with 
"chem istry course. Some industrial 

quality control experience will enhance 
the applicant's positions. Starting salary 
will be commensurate with experience. 
We offer excellent employee benefits, 
includirtg Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 
(iental plan paid by the company plus 
employee discounts on AMF Leisure 
products.
Apply in person or mail resume in con
fidence with salary requirements to 
Ronald St. Peter, Personnel Manager.

MEMCAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

P a r t  t im e  p o s i t io n  
available weekends and 
evenings in our Medical 
R ecords D ep artm en t. 
Good typing and extensive 
knowledge of medical ter- 
mology required. For more 
informations, please con
ta c t  - The P ersonnel 
Department at 646-1222, 
Ext, 41

MANCHESTER
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 Haynwa 81.
Manchaatar, Ct. 06040 

EOE

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS 
- Beginners to Advanced Jum
ping Classes. For children 
over 9 years to adults. Day 
and evening classes. Rain or 
Shine, in our indoor arena, or 
outdoor ring. For more infor
mation, call Los Andes Farm, 
646-9937. or 647-1588.

QUALIFIED TEACHER OF 
VOICE, PIANO, GUITAR has 
evenings open lor private in
s t r u c t io n s .  B e g in n e rs  
preferred. 649-6325.

bkng size NIMBUS WATER 
EEDwith bookcase head- 
board. 3 sheets. 2 pillows. 2 
pillow cases. A.sking $500. Call 
528-8627 between 10 a.m. and 
10 p.m

□ M I S C .  F O R  S A L E

A rt ic le s  to r  S ale 41

BRASS Si FLU TE 
INSTRUCTIONS 
time. For further information 
call 646-0006 after 4 p.m

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
Summer Prin'in? P 'a'es. 007 thick 

23x28>z'̂ .̂ 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY

R E A L  E S T A T E

Homes F o r S ale  23

COVENTRY - 25 Acres with 6 
room Western Ranch. Only 4 
years old. With central air, 
fenced pasture, out buildings, 
2 ponds, brook and much 
more. Group I Philbrick 

646-4200.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
.set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric lawn- 
mower Evenings. 633-7060.

FOR SAI.E - 10-horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 5-specd forward, 

with tirechains.

DIVISION
f 47 Main 8t. 

Talcottvilla, C T  06066

Cuno
DISHWASHER & GENERAL 
KITCHEN MAINTENANCE - 
Full time position. Available 
for evenings. Call 643-2751 lor 
an appointment. Ask lor Chef 
Jeanot.

An equal opportunity employer

LICENSED NURSES
Specia l opportunities for you.

PER DIEM RATES
Select work time convenient for you. For 
better continuity of care, become totally 
familiar with just one facility.
Join a warm and congenial staff known for 
its exceptional patient care. A thorough 
orientation planned. Silver Lane Pavillion 
welcomes you. Call 568-7520 for appoint
ment.

CUTTING TOOL MANU
FACTURER has openings for 
e x p e r ie n c e d  M aetiine  
O p e r a to r ,  o r M ach in e  
Operator Trainees. Call for in
terview at 643-9501.

ELECTRICIAN with in 
dustrial electrical skills in 
control panels, wiring and cir
cuitry. Ability to read and 
design schematics and prints 
required. Prefer experience 
with trouble shooting in
dustrial machinery and con
trols. Good working con
ditions and excellent benefit 
p a c k a g e . Apply a t In- 
duslronics, Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Ave., South Windsor Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Agency.

NEW LISTING
[Four bedroom colonial I 
I with 2‘'z baths, garage! 
land located in prime! 
Iresidential area Calfl 
I for details on this out- 
Istanding home Priced] 
|in  the 90 s.

GROUP 1
I ZINSSER AGENCY I 

646-1511

1 reverse 
Used one season. $550 
after 5 pm 646-7230

Call

W E L I, SEASONED

SIGNS
FROM

S h e l ie r a t b
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HOLDING A  TAG  SALE?
LET THE HERALD HELP 

YOU PUBLICIZE IT TWO WAYS 
IT’S SIMPLE:

•  COME TO THE HERALD OFFICE 
AT 16 BRAINARD PLACE

• PLACE YOUR AD
• PAY FOR IT
•  WALK OUT WITH YOUR FREE SIGN

DUE TO LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY 
ONE SION WILL BE PROVIDED PER 
CUSTOMER! HOWEVER, THE SIGNS ARE 
S UI T ABL E  FOR INEXPENSI VE 
REPRODUCTION. ACTUAL SIZE IS 
10’A"«12W"

EAST HARTFORD 
CARRIERS WANTED
Ellda Court 
Amy Dr. 
Timothy Rd. 
Henderson Dr

Michael Ave. 
St. Regis St. 
Deerfield Ave. 
Deerfield Ct.

Chapman St. 
Sherman St. 
Orchard St. 
Orchard Terr. 
Fuller Ave. 
John St.

15-107 Prospect St.

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9947
A S K  FO R C H R IS

CLERK TYPISTS
16 hours per 
U . S . Arm y 
e n l i s tm e n t

Part-time, 
m o n th .
R e s e rv e  
required.
Will train for entry-level 
positions. Experienced in
dividuals may qualify to 
start at E-3.

Call 623-4053 
or 643-9462

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat 5-4 Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat Separate 
driveways. Marion E Robert
son. Realtor 643-5953

SOUTH WINDSOR - Im
maculate 12 Room Cape Ideal 
fo r la rg e  fa m ily  and 
Professional Office Low 
down payment Excellent 
financing Call 528-7631

8’’, ' ;  CHFA POSSIBLE 
Clean and spacious cape Bath 
and 'z. 3-4 bedrooms, lull 
basement, 2 car garage Built 
solid $49,900 Strano Real 
Estate. 646-2000

HARDWOOD. Cut, split and 
delivered Prompt (leliverv 
Call Elmer Wilson. 649-5900'.

1 978 ELEC TR O LU X  
VACUUM C L EA N E R . 
Excellent condition. Five year 
warranty All accessories, in
cluding rug sham pooer. 
Reasonable. 643-1838

"LIKE NEW' "■ King Size. 
Clear Pine Waterbed, Frame 
and Heater. Oil white 3 
cushion divan & ottoman. 1 
glass door corner China 
closet 2 large clay lamps. 2 
door small gas refrigerator. 
Glass top collee table and 2 
glass lop end tables. Wooden 
end tables. 6'piece wine rack. 
Large mahogany desk and 
cretienza Hart skis & poles 
and size 10 bools Knekel skis 
and poles. Man's extra large 
"wet suit " Call 649-1024,

L o ts -L a n d  lo r  S ale 24

HEBRON - Joshua Farms 
Development Level wooded 
103 acre lot. Been perc 
tested. Reduced, $17,900 . 563- 
6364

R eel Estate Wanted 28

COLONIAL
Manchester

8 Rooms. Fireplace. 2 full 
baths, 2 car heated gar
age. Fine area. Many new 
features. Call for details. 
$74,900.

F.J. SPILEGKI
Realtors

643-2121

NEEDED
CARRIER IN GLASTONBURY

tor these streets;—
Icoltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addisoh 
■Rd., Wocthington Rd., Griswold St., & G reatj 
Iswamp Rd.

lOwn y our  own liUHini'NH and have your  u w n |  

I sp en d in g  money fnr  the eoming; HUininer.

Call
647-9946 or 647-9947,

ask for Chris.

MAY6E YOU’RE THE 
BOY OR GIRL THE 
HERALD IS LOOKING 
FOR.
This spring why not have your own business and spen
ding money? Put your spare afternoon time to good ad
vantage, and you’ll have your own money for summer 
fun!

CARRIER NEEDED
Immediately for CHARTER OAK 8TREET, comer of 
PHILLIP ROAD lo AUTUMN STREET. A real com
pact route only on Charter Oak Street, plus the route is 
only 4/10 mile long.

CALL IDIANE at 647-1240

BRICK LAYER, with refrac
tory experience in industrial 
furnace construction to work 
with fire brick, insulating 
material, ceramic liber and 
castables. Good working con
ditions and excellent benefit 
p ack ag e  Apply a t In- 
dustronics, Inc,. 489 Sullivan 
Avenue. South Windsor, An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

PAINTER to sand blast and 
spray paint industrial heat 
treat furnaces and related 
equipm ent Experienced 
preferred but not essential. 
We are a lull benetit, Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Apply 
at Industronics Inc.. 489 
Sullivan Avenue, South Wind
sor

OWNER 
FINANCING

I Available for this char-1 
jming 6 room Cape with] 
[attached garage Wall- 
Ito wall carpet, mint I 
Icondition. and close to! 
|bus, school & shopping.

GR0UP1
I ZINSSER AGENCY I 

646-1511

MECHANIC with TIG welding 
to work on tabrication and 
repair of heating elements for 
industrial heat treat turnaces. 
Ability to read and work from 
blueprin ts helplul. Good 
working conditions and 
excellent benetit package. 
Apply at Industronics, Inc, 489 
Sullivan Avenue, South Wind
sor. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

B us in e ss  O p p o rtu n it ie s  14

RADIATOR SHOP FOR 
SALE. In operation currently. 
F o r a p p o in tm e n t, c a ll 
between 6 p.m, and 8 p.m., 
649-4818.

,  NEW HOMES
iRanches, Capes, I
Icolonials now under! 
I cons l r uc t i on  ini  
i Ma n c h e s t e r .  City 
I  utilities, good location,
I  Priced from $85,900.
1 GROUP 1 ,

ZINSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

SELLING your house'’ Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash otter! T.J Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577

MAY WE BliY your home'’ 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem Call Warren E 
Howland. Realtors, 643-1108

H o u se h o ld  G oods 40

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washers Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE Low prices 
B.D, Pearl & Son. 649 Mam 
Street. 643-2171

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS'  
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery Budget 
Terms Arranged Call 289-2.331 
or 646-1000

ONE USED AUTOMATIC- 
WASHER - 5 years. $150. Good 
running condition Call alter 6 
p.m., 647-9921

SE L F  CLEANI NG GE 
DELUXE 40" STOVE - 
Excellent condition' Asking 
$225. Call 649-1441, or 649-8092

USED TOBACCO CLOTH. 
Wholesale retail, 500 square 
feet per package. Excellent 
lor use on new lawns, fruit 
trees, etc Consolidated Cigar 
Co.. 633-3641.

RIDING .MOWER 26 inch 
electric start Call 643-5881.

TWIN BED Frui twood.  
French Provincial Excellent 
condiUon 649-3345

WE Bl'Y & SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household Cash On The 
Line. Furniture Barn 646- 
11865

* T A G  S A L E S

TAIL GATE SALE AND 
AUCTION May 3rd. 10 to 4 
Hopewell School. Chestnut 
Hill Road. South Glastonbury 
$5 a space Call 633-4587 or 633- 
4703

The Manchester Board 
of Realtors

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND, 
free of charge, a Seminar 
on home financing entitled

ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT HOME MORTGAGES, 
BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK.
When— April 17,1980 
Where— Manchester (kiuntry Club 
Time— 7:30 p.m.

Guest Speakers are—
William Johnson Pres. Savings Bank of Manchester 
William Hale Pres. Heritage Savings & Loan 
Nathan Agostinelli Pres. Manchester State Bank 
William Lancaster, Director of Home Mortgage 
Programs, CHFA

Fir* ragulatlon* limit th* attondancs ol th* 
Country Club to only 200 paople.
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Frank and Ernaat
Business & Service

••#*a##*aaa*aaa*a******»»«
S«rv/c*i Ottered 31

aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa#
Servlcee Ottered 31 31 Building Contrectlng 33

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
welis, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fireplaces, con
crete repairs. Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953. 646-1190.

PAINTING? Leave it to a 
professional for quality and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating

WES ROBBINS Carpentrv 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, M9-3446.

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION SERVICE - At your 
home. 20 Years Experience. 
Dan Mosler, 649-3329, or 525- 
8263.

GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the 
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Coipora- 
tion of America, SECOND 
largest Tax Service is FIRST 
in convenience. Your home- or 
my office. 647-9426. Pauline 
Kozuck.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION. Reasonable 
accurate, in your home or 
mine. Norm Marshall, 643- 
90M.

DAN WADE- ___
come Taxes prepared expert 
Iv by leading independent Tax 
Consultant. Phone 649-6851.

FARRAND REMODELING 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
^ p e s  of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful 
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

needs. Evenings, ’ SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS

Peinting-Pepering 32

J & M
iRtUllation Of Aluminum 8U>rm 
Doors, Windows, RoihUp Aw« 
ninos, Canopiss A 6huttars. Odd 
Slias. Also. Glass A Scrasn 
Rapair.
137 WlndK>r*lll« Rd. 823-2892

Broad Brook, Cl. ANor 6 P.M.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
REASONABLE RATES. Call 
after 4;00. 528-2881.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 
Quality work at reasonable 
rates! 643-7285.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

SPRING CLEANUP. F er
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q uality  work for 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEWAY SEALING. 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmansnip. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecorating . In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g .  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

TEACHERS - Experienced 
e x te r io r  p a in te rs . Now 
booking for Spring-Summer 
w ork. F re e  e s t im a te s .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te ."  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

Building Conirecling 33

LEON C IEZSY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. Con 
Crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Joe, 
646-1519.

MASONRY. All types of con
cre te  work and rep airs 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates Call after 5 , 643- 
1870.

MASONRY 
PROFESSIONALLY DONE - 
Brick, Stone, Block. Cement 
Plastering, Stucco. New & 
Repair. Free Estimates. E. 
Richardson. 643-0889.

Heeling-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871

UGLY 
■ATHTUM  
A i a L A Z l i ^

In Home Guarantee.
Chip Repair 
po rce la in  &
Fiberglass, Spray i 
■Appliances - & f 
ICabnets Display at.

0 HIGHLAND ST..
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 

(203) 528-0200________

S t S M I
. E H,

DO Y o u  6}NBhR 
T b  TEuI- t h e  t r u t h , 

THE w h o l e  t r u t h , 
AND n o t h in g  Bu t

t h e  t r o t h ? 11

a
AND t h e n  

5oM Bl
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LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER

The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, April 28,1980, starting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing Room 
of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, to hear and consider the following petition:
Item 5 No. 722

Boleda International Inc. — Request Special Exception in ac
cordance with Article IV, Section 6.01.02 for Used Car Dealer's 
License: and variance of Article IV, Section 6.03.01 for 
minimum lot frontage (150 feet required, 122 feet provided) and 
side yard (25 feet required, 16 feet provided) for existing 
building — 323 Center Street — Business Zone II.

Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the Plan
ning Office. All persons interested may attend these hearings.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Edward Coltman, Swretary 

Dated this 14th day of April, 1980.
043-04

Dogt-BIrdi-Pelt 43 Rooms for Rent 52 Apertmenie For Rent 53 Autos For Sale 61

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C om plete h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-5971.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS - Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville.Call 875- 
0954. or 875-0272; 742-9653.

AKC TOY POODLE. Female. 
White. 8 weeks old. $150.00. 
Call 646-4906 after 5 p.m.

Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977 Layaways.

Boats-accessorlas 45

BOAT AND TRAILER. 12' 
fiberglass Gamefisher, and 
Sears trailer. Excellent condi
tion. $550 Call after 5, 644- 
8312.

Wanted to Buy 49

OLD UNWANTED USED 
TRUCK and auto parts, 
appliances. Hauled free of 
cnarge. Cellar and attic 
cleaning. $10. Call anytime, 
643-9365.

RENTALS

Rooms lor Rent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

MANCHESTER - CLEAN 
QUIET ROOM, private home, 
on busline, for non-smoking 
middle aged gentleman 649> 
6624.

SHARE IVj baths, kitchen 
privileges with owner and one 
other tenant, both men. 
Available April 14th, 649-7630.

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE, 1 $20 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with license lor 
errands and meals. Private 
entrance. Call 649-5459.

NICE ROOM, private bath, 
parking, garage available. 
P rivate  home. An older 
gentleman in the 60's. Retired 
or working. Call 649-7335.

Apartments For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No lees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
Freshly decorated. Paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets. $265 , 646- 
3167. 228-3540,

3'2 ROOM APARTMENT - 
Private home. Working single 
adult only. No children, pets. 
Lease. Pleasant, quiet. 643- 
2880.

FIVE ROOMS, two bedrooms. 
Heat included. No pets. 
Security required. Available 
May 1. $390 a month. 643 -1845 
or 643-1773.

M A NCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - 3 Room Apart
ment. Heated. Hot water. 
Appliances. No pets. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047. ,

Homes lor Rent 54

ASHFORD. Four room house. 
Unfurnished. Tiled bath, large 
yard. No animals. Lease. 423- 
4190. 546-6423, evenings.

WANTED: 2-3 Working Single 
Male Engineers. Share large 
house. Bolton, Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets, 
643-2880,

Olllces-Stores tor Rent 55

MANCHESTER - R etail, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t .  V ery 
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tonv 646-6223.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1976 CHEVY VAN - Custom 
interior. Excellent condition! 
P o w er s t e e r in g .  Low 
mileage! $3800. Call 647-9431 
after 5:00 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER

The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, April 28, 1980, starting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing Room 
of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, to hear and consider the following petitions:

Item 1 No. 719
A.B. A. Tool and Die Company, Inc, — Request variance of Arti
cle II, Section 13.12.01 to reduce minimum front yard to 7 feet 
(40 feet required) to permit addition to existing building —1395 
'Tolland Turnpike — Industrial Zone,

Item 2 No: 720
Maria P. Addabbo — Request variance of Article II, Section 
8.01.05 (a) and (d) to allow conversion of nonconforming one- 
family dwelling to two-family dwelling, with one apartment on 
first floor, and both units to have less floor area than required 
(600 square feet required — 574 square feet proposed) — 182 
Spruce Street — Business Zone II.

Item 3 No. 721
Olin R. Gerich — Request variance of Article IV, Section 7.C. 
for expansion of nonconforming use to install additional pump 
for dispensing diesel fuel -  1082 Tolland Turnpike -  Business 
Zone I.

Item 4 No. 723
Robert J. Terry Sr. & Jr. — Request Special Exception in ac
cordance with Article II, Section 5.02.01 to convert single
family dwelling to two-family dwelling; and variance of Article 
11, Section 5.02.01(e) to permit the construction of a small deck 
or landing and outside stairway on the southerly side of the 
house — 20 Holl Street — Residence Zone B.

Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the Plan
ning Office. All persons interested may attend these hearings.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Edward Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this 14th day of April, 1980.
042-04

Trucks tor Sale 62

Feet Industrial Space.
=■. f. Sp

Realtors. Call 643-1

1974 FORD F 100- Low 
mileage. Good condition. Call 
between 5.30 and 7:00 p.m., 
568-7401.

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK - Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p.m., 
633-0249.

FORD WINDOW VAN 1972 - 6 
cylinder. Automatic. 48.000 
original miles. Excellent run
ning condition. Good body, no 
rust. $1700 or best offer. 649- 
7847.

MANCHESTER - 2500 Square 
e. Also.

Office Space. F.J.Spileckili, .........................................  Rothman owner of property known as 10-12 V Server Street and
3*Z121,

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

AN ORDER ESTABLISHING 
A BUILDING LINE

After hearing had April 7, 1980, the Planning and Zoning Com
mission ordered, persuant to Section 17-4 of the Charter of the 
Town of Manchester, modification of an existing building line 
on the west side of ^ rv e r  Street as follows:

The building line shall be 20 feet from the street line commen
cing at a point 100 feet north of the north street line of Wetherell 
Street and running north for a distance of 150 feet.

Leo Kwash, Secretary

CERTIFICATE OF DAMAGES AND BENEFITS

This certifies the Planning and Zoning Commission set 
damages in the amount of ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR and benefits in 
the amount of ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR to Frechette, Martin and

2 CAR GARAGE in Business 
Zone II. Apply Russell's 
Barber Shop, 195 Spruce 
Street after 4 p.m.

Farmland lor Rent 59

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator, linens 
provided 801 Main Street, 
Manchester $30 weeklv. 649- 
9879

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modern bath Parking. 
No cooking Security and 
references $150 monthly Call 
643-2121

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT - Immediate 
occupancy. Heat, hot water, 
appliances. Main Street, se
cond f lo o r . S e c u r ity .  
References. Lease. Call after 
7:00 p.m., 646-3911.

TWO ROOM APARTMENT. 
Immediate occupancy. Heat, 
hot water, appliances. Securi
ty. References. Lease Main 
Street location. First floor. 
Call after 7 p m , 646-3911.

40 ACRES FLAT HIGH 
FARM LAND- Route 17, 
Portland, bordering South 
Glastonbury Available now 
lor April- May Vegetable 
Planting. 342-2589; 233-7872.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

RENT or LEASE a CAR
DAILY, WEEKLY. MONTHLY OR YEARLY 

PLANS AVAILABLE.
ANY CAR IN OUR FLEET FOR MARCH 

OR APRIL $109 PER WEEK, 
UNLIMITED MILEAGE.

WITH THIS COUPON

LYNCH MOTORS
500 WEST CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER
646-4321

sp e cia l rates for Insurance Losses.

1969 MUSTANG. Mechanical
ly sound. Needs body work. 
Best offer. Call 742-8(556.

1967 DODGE DART, V-8. 
Runs good, great condition. 
Call 643-5742 after 5 p.m. Best 
offer

1977 FORD VAN. Econoline 
250 3.1 ton. Many extras. $4,- 
000 Call 742-6̂ 11 before 3 
p.m., 643-0969 after 3 p.m.

1975 TOYOTA CELICA ST - 4 
speed standard. 6 rims with 
Michelin Radials. One owner. 
Excellent buy! 1-487-1431.

1969 MUSTANG. Body needs 
work New parts into motor. 
Does run. $300 . 528-0801.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1973 Buick 
LeSabre; $895. 1974 Chevrolet 
Camaro; $1800. Contact the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 
Loan Department, 646-1700.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100‘7( stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500 . 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500 . 643-4076 before 2
p.m.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
Speedy  T e lep h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day 
c o v e ra g e  a v a i la b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy. 
Crockett Agency Inc., 643- 
1577.

Michael R. Rothman and Ginger J. Rothman, owners of proper
ty known as 16-18 Server Street.

This order and certificate shall be filed in the Town Clerk's of
fice and published at least once in the Manchester Evening 
Herald and a copy hereof shall be sent by registered letter, 
postage prepaid, to all persons in whose favor damages are ap
praised and against whose land benefits are assessed.

Alfred Sleffert, Chairman 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 
Ronald Gates 
Joseph Swensson 
Truman Crandall 

Dated this 14th day of April, 1980.
041-04

1976 KAWASAKI KEIOO. 
Excellent condition. $500. 649- 
2094. Call after 3:00 p.m.

P ro b a te  N o tie e
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F L IL L IA N  W 
DeMERCHANT. deceased 

The Hon, William E F iuG erald, 
Judge, of the Court of P robate . 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on April 7. 1980 ordered that ail 
claim s must be presented to the 
fiduciar>' on or before July 7.1980 or be 
barred as bv law provided

Pearl J Hultman. 
Ass t. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Mary M. Green 
R.K D, #3
Riley Mountain Rd.. 
Coventry, Conn.
06238

039-04

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER

At a meeting on April 7,1980, the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion made the following decisions:

WARREN HOWLAND -  SUBDIVISION -  NORTH MAIN 
STREET (H-26)

Approved with modifications a plan of subdivision for 3 lots — 
510V/520V North Main Street.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (G^O)
Granted with conditions a special exception to develop an area 
in an industrial zone greater than four acres — 61V, Chapel 
Road.

ELMER M. THRALL (T-37)

Approved a change of zone from Rural Residence to Industrial 
and adopted a zoning classification of Industrial for the 2.4 acre 
parcel — 40V Glen Road (effective date April 21, 1980).
A copy of these decisions has been filed in the office of the Town 
Clerk,

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 

Dated this 14th day of April, 1980.
0444)4

According to the U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 
the federal government spent close to $7 b illiw  on 
p o l l u t i o n  a b a t e m e n t  and cont rol  in 1978.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NO'nCE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and ■

9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, ’ 
on April 8, 1980.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that the Town of Manchester convey to Kenneth F. 
Corneau for the sum of $50,000.00, Parcel No. 21 in the Buckland 
Industrial Park, Town of Manchester, County of Hartford, State _ 
of Connecticut. Said parcel being more particularly bounded 
and described as follows: .'j

Beginning at a merestone in the westerly street line of Batson 
Drive, said point having coordinates of N349,877.490, E647,- 
307.656; thence the line runs along the said westerly street line  ̂
in a northerly direction along the arc of a circular curve to the 
left having a delta angle of 50'’-31'-37", a radius of 379.26 feet for " 
a distance of 334.45 feet to a merestone; thence the line runs 
along the said westerly street line in a northerly direction along 
the arc of a circular curve to the right having a delta angle of ;
4° 43'-47", a radius of 630-00 feet for distance of 52.01 feet to a 
point which is the northeasterly corner of the land herein 
described; thence the line runs in a westerly direction along 
other land now or formerly of the Grantor having a bearing of 
S44°-23'-21"W for a distance of 79.42 feet to a point which is a ,. 
northwesterly corner of the land herein described; thence the^_ 
line runs in a southerly direction along other land now or.’’„  
formerly of the Grantor having a bearing of S19'’-38-'-29”E for a 
distance of 67.12 feet to a point; thence the line runs in a wester- •. 
ly direction along other land now or formerly of the Grantor „ 
having a bearing of S79°-56'-50"W for a distance of 20.00 feet to, 
a point which is a northwesterly corner of the land herein .1. 
described; thence the line runs in a southerly direction along 
land now or formerly of Margaret A. and George J. Glode, Jr., - 
having a bearing of S16°-29'-30"E, a distance of 142.54 feet to a -  
point; thence the line runs in a southerly direction along land 
now or formerly of Francis E. and Stephanie Peterson, having a 
bearing of S13° -56'-40"E for a distance of 166.61 feet to a point ;~ 
which is the southwesterly corner of the land herein described; 
thence the line runs in an easterly direction along land now or • 
formerly of Pandolphe Auto Parts and along land now or 
formerly of William H. Glode, each on part, having a bearing of 
N79°-55'-20"E for a distance of 224.42 feet to a point; thence the 
line runs in an easterly direction along land now or formerly of 
the Grantor having a bearing of N75°-37'-40"E for a distance of 
30.00 feet to a merestone which is the southeasterly comer of ',k' 
the land herein described; thence the line runs along the wester- „„ 
ly street line of Batson Drive in a northerly direction having a _ 
bearing of N14 -22'-20"W for a distance of 104.11 feet to a 
merestone which is the point of beginning. The herein described „, 
parcel contains an area of 2.006 acres.

Said parcel is described on a map entitled, "Town of ■■■' 
Manchester Connecticut Department of Public Works 
Engineering Division Land Conveyed ^  Town of Manchester to 
Kenneth F. Comeau Dw'n P.H. Ck'd P.V. Scale: 1" equals 40' 
Date: 1/9/80 Revisions 3/4/80 3/14/80."

Said premises are subject to the following encumbrances:

a. Industrial Park Regulations of the Manchester Economic 
Development Commission dated March 14,1978 and recorded in 
Volume 662, Page 292 of the Manchester Land Records.

b. Real property taxes of the Town of Manchester and of the ^
Eighth Utilities District of said Town on the current Grand L ist' .  
which Grantee, by acceptance of the deed agrees to pay in ac- ',', 
cordance with Section 12-81a of the Connecticut General 
Statutes. >

c. Planning and Zoning Regulations of the Town of 
Manchester.

d. Such easements and rights of ways existing on saidT”r. 
premises as of the date hereof which do not render title un- 
marketable or interfere with Grantee's quiet enjoyment or use -  
of the premises in any way whatsoever.

e. A twentyfive (25) foot wide utility easement to the Grantor • 
which runs parallel to the northwesterly, northerly, w este^  
and southerly boundary lines of the parcel herein described, 
which easement is provided for in the aforesaid Industrial Park 
Regqlations.

f. A dirt roadway running in a generally northwesterly- 
southeasterly direction from premisesiiow or lo'rmerly.of Pan- 
dolphe's Auto Parts to premises now or formerly of Margaret 
A. Glode and George J. Glode, Jr., which dirt roadway provides - 
egress and ingress to and from premises now or formerly of 
said Margaret A. Glode and George J. Glode, Jr., to Shady " -  
Lane. The Grantor, its successors and assigns hereby reserve 
the right to reasonably relocate said roadway on a temporary ... 
basis should said relocation be necessary for the purpose of in- 
stalling, removing, repairing, replacing or maintaining any ' ' ' '  
facilities which are or may be installed within the aforesaid 
twenty-five (25) foot utility easement area running parallel to .... 
the boundary lines of the premises hereby conveyed. In such 
event, the Grantor, its successors and assigns shall restore the 
Grantee's premises to its present condition.

g. The premises clescribed herein are conveyed upon condi- 
tion that construction of an appropriate building or buildings be 
commenced no later than nine (9) months after the date of the , . 
deed. By acceptance of the deed, the Grantee, for himself and 
his heirs, successors and assigns covenants and agrees to comp
ly with the aforesaid condition. In the event of a breach thereof, 
the Grantor herein or his heirs, successors shall have the right
to enforce this condition by making a tender of the purchase 
price as stated herein to the Grantee or his heirs, successors 
and assigns and demand a reconveyance of the herein described 
premises.
3-25-80

Revised: 4-8-80

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days 
after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not 
less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as deter
mined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, 
has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference 
to a special Town election.

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 9th day of April 1980. 
037-04
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R b b y
By AD iga ii van  Buren

c fe u r
^ B ir th d a y

April 15,1980
You are in a luckier period than 
usual for material acquisition 
until autumn of this year, so 
don't overlook any opportunities 
to enhance your Income or 
security now.
ARIES (March 21-April 9)
Attend to any financial matters 
you rpay have postponed. Today 
you should find the approach to 
handling them efficiently. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph Letter. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Instead of getting caught up and 
worrying about the affairs of 
others, spend more time with sit
uations having a direct bearing 
on your self-interests.
QEMIM (May 21-Jur># 20) Nor
mally you're extremely restless 
unless you're where the action is 
but today you need time to your
self in order to recharge your 
energies.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The
practical manner in which you 
handle an Issue can make the 
progress you've been hoping for 
a reality today. Keep your feet on 
the ground.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Important 
goals can be achieved today

Barry’s World — Jim Borry

B

Q INO NCA. tnc

"Dld you hear that? I think II was something 
called 'good news'!"

Ptanuts — Chariot M. Sehulx EVENING HERALD. Mon., April 14, I -  15

DEAR ABBY; T his is in p ro test o f your ig n o ran t 
evaluation of a time-honored art which you laM ed "the 
brutal and bloody business of torturing and killing animals 
for sport and entertainment — bullfighting.''

What an outrageously ethnocentric remark! Bullfighting 
first appeared as early as 2,000 years before Christ. Since 
then it has flourished in Spain, Portugal and Latin 
America. For centuries, kings and noblemen as well as 
commoners have involved themselves in that sport.

Abby, as a foreigner, it is unfair for you to criticize the 
customs of another country. In Spain, bullfighting is 
considered an art, not merely a sport. When you say the 
animals are "tortured,” it shows that you don't know 
anything about bullfighting. The bulls used in the arena are 
bred especially for their ferocity to kill men! It takes 
enormous skill and courage for a 175-pound man armed only 
with a cape and sword to face a wild bull weighing 2,(XX) 
pounds. And when the time comes to kill the animal, the 
men often kill the bull with a single thrust of the sword! (Tell 
me that chasing a fox with a pack of trained dogs, riding on 
horseback and using guns to kill is more sporting! The same 
can be said of your hunting birds and animals!)

In conclusion, I wish to inform you that in most cases the 
meat of the bulls killed in the arena is sold cheap to the 
city's poor or given to orphanages.

C. FERNANDEZ

DEIAR C.: Many wrote to defend bullfighting. In fact, 
to my amazement, a high school teacher o f Spanish in 
Delavan, III., instructed the entire class to write to 
me to protest my answer and defend the “art” o f bull
fighting.

Read on for more about the controversy:

DEAR ABBY: What have you got against bullfighting? 
OK, so it's outlawed in the U.S. But how about the brutal 
and bloody sport that's making millions of dollars — called 
boxing?

Those in the ring are not animals, they are human beings, 
and they are in there to kill each other for sport, enter
tainment — and money! And when you get right down to it, 
ice hockey is a “brutal and bloody business," too. And so is 
football. Think about it, Abby.

NORTH DAKOTA FAN

DEAR FAN; I’ve thought about it, and I still d is
approve o f any sport (spectator or contact) in which 
blood (animal or human) is spilled.

DEAR ABBY: I must commend you for speaking out 
against bullfighting. Unfortunately, there are people in the 
world who believe it is good entertainm ent to watch 
dogfights, cockfights, etc. There are even people who 
condone using live rabbits for training greyhounds (for dog 
racing). The rabbits are put onto the track with no chance of 
escaping, and although exhausted, the terrified creatures 
run until they are caught and tom to shreds!

There is absolutely no justification for these barbaric acts 
against animals. They demoralize human beings, and lower 
us to the days of the gladiators when animals were pitted 
against each other as the crowd roared in excitement and 
amusement.

Keep up the good work, Abby. The world needs more 
people like you.

MS. JERI ZUPANCIC

DEAR ABBY: I don't see anything wrong with bullfighting. 
They feed the bulls well, let them live for four years and then 
put them in the ring where they are killed instantly. I think 
putting animals in a zoo is more cruel.

SPANISH STUDENT 
DEAR ABBY: In your country you fatten up your bulls, run 
them up a chute a t the stockyards and hit them over the 
head with an ax before they become hamburger or steaks.

Your bulls have no chance to fight for their lives. Ours 
have. Ole!
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1 Jibes
6 Measuring 

devices
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13 Turkish 
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14 Vend
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locomotive
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18 M ao____

tung
16 Repair
20 Mineral spring
22 Shade tree
25 Time zone 

(Pbbr.)
28 exempt
26 Melt together
29 Exclamation
30 Smooth
32 Merriment
35 Das Vaterland 

(abbr.)
36 Composer 

Stravinsky
37 Irish county
39 Hog meat
42 Negative 

prefix
43 Perceive
44 Grotto
45 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
47 Something to 

smoke
50 Garden house
53 Perfectos
54 Woodchopper
55 Hallow
56 Repair shoe
57 Billiard shot
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1 Booed
2 Existent
3 Get up
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cian's concern 
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Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
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Real life vs. fiction
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Tha Flintatonaa —- Hanna Barbara Productiona

CALLING ON MV 
NEW COLORBD PHONE!
WHY DON'T YOU HAVE 

ONE INSTALLED?

WEST 
4A Q  
4  108 6 2 
♦ J1063 
4 5 4 3

EAST 
4 9 8 7  4 
4 9 7 3  
4 5
4 K  J 10 92

7 <

SOUTH
♦  K J 102 
?  AQ4
♦  A K 4  
4A86

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

:b ElastWest

Pass
Pass

Pass

South
2 NT 
Pass

Opening lead:V 2

rha Born Lotar — Art Sanaom
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because you already have at 
your disposal the requisites for 
success. Use them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) Let 
experience guide you completely 
today and you won’t go wrong. 
The same techniques that 
worked for you before will again 
prove effective.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
are at your best today when you 
involve yourself with others. 
When you^elp them, something 
valuable will be added to your 
own storehouse.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Associates will go a few days fur
ther in doing nice things for you 
today because of your coopera
tion and consideration. 
SAQITTARfUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
If lack of patience and persever
ance has been your problem 
lately, today Is a good day to 
tackle any tasks needing these 
qualities. You're loaded with 
both.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) If
at all possible, break away from 
the mundane and get out into 
the social world. The over-all 
conditions especially favor you 
today.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 0-Fob. 19) You
can take on some pretty stiff 
challenges today because you 
have a g rea ter-than-usuo l 
amount of Inner reserve to draw 
upon. Believe In yourself and you 
can accomplish anything.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Clear up old correspondence or 
tackle that stack of paperwork. 
This type of activity will not 
become tedious today and you'll 
easily get It out of the way.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Alan: "I wonder if any 
expert in real life would man
age to make three notrump 
with today’s hand. The con
tract is normal and with 29 
high-card points should be a 
cinch, but it isn’t. "

Oswald: “Things start out

nicely with a deuce of hearts 
lead. South wins with 
dummy's jack and starts out 
by leading a spade to his jack 
and West's queen. West shifts 
to the five of clubs and 
dummy’s queen is covered by 
East’s king. South ducks; clubs 
are continued. South wins the 
third club and cashes the ace 
and king of diamonds to get 
the bad news about that suit."

Alan: "Here is where we 
probably separate real life 
from fiction. South can make 
his contract if he plays his 
deuce of spades. West will 
have to play his ace and South 
will collect his nine tricks”

Oswald: "Theoretically, the 
play is correct. South knows 
that West held four diamonds 
and at least three clubs. There 
also was a high probability 
that he held four hearts which 
left him with just two spades. 
Thus, spades will break 4-2. 
South needs two spades to 
come to nine tricks The only 
way he can get them is to find 
West with an original ace- 
queen holding and ^u th  takes 
his one chance "
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

{For a copy of JACOBY 
MODERN. send $1 lo: “ Win at 
Bridge," care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, New York, N. Y. 
10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gataly

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll
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Short Riba — Frank Hill
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Buga Bunny — Haimdahl & Stoffel
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NOPE IVE ALWAYS 
PLAYED BY EAR.

"All this Ulk about solar energy! 
We’ve been thrivbig on it for years!"
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